<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Publication Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Vos de Timor</td>
<td>5(3)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARNET</td>
<td>22(1)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTAN MAS, through</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAS (See Association of Asian Studies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAS-ARL</td>
<td>5(2)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAS-ISAC Meeting 1969</td>
<td>3(1)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABIM (Angkatan Belia Islam)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anwar Ibrahim, former leader, joins UMNO</td>
<td>24(1)-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Nagata</td>
<td>24(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdullah, Sarina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article in <em>Asian Libraries</em></td>
<td>22(2)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhkorn, Rujaya (Chiang Mai University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Implementing Committee, Chair</td>
<td>27-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham, Edru</td>
<td>23(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC Asian Art Fellowship</td>
<td>20(2)-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access over ownership, shift in focus/emphasis</td>
<td>23(2)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access versus acquisition, relative costs</td>
<td>23(2)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessions List, new, 1969</td>
<td>2(3)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference on Access to Southeast Asian Research Materials</td>
<td>27-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell Accessions List (Oey Giok Po)</td>
<td>27-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Information, Access to, Report by ARL</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide to Specialist</td>
<td>21(1)-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Bibliographies of Singapore and Malaysia</td>
<td>5(2)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEACAP, promoting access to Southeast Asian Studies material</td>
<td>27-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEACAP, as a clearing house for sharing and exchanging information</td>
<td>27-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian materials</td>
<td>10(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access, Electronic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASIA-ROM, new Australian CD-ROM publication by INFORMIT</td>
<td>24(2)-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMIT Melbourne, Australia,</td>
<td>24(2)-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coombs Computing Centre</td>
<td>24(2)-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directory of Databases on Asia</td>
<td>24(2)-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesian Serials Database, ANU</td>
<td>24(2)-23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTAN MAS, Northern Territory University 24(2)-22
Newspapers, Australian libraries, 24(2)-22
Vietnamese Union Catalogue, 24(2)-23

Acquisitions,
Acquisition for other institutions by those going to Southeast Asia (informal arrangements) 26-7
Acquisition trips, need for 27-5
Archbishop Centre 23(2)-7
Ayala Museum 23(2)-7
Assessment of acquisitions (LC-Jakarta), studies with catalogs 24(2)/25-26
Book vendors (Hobbs 1947) 27-10
Brunei 24(2)/25-20
Cambodia, 24(2)/25-20
Cambodian newspapers, UNTAC period 27-30
Changes in Publishing in Southeast Asia, especially Indonesia (1998) 24(2)/25-26
Citations, new, responsibility for checking by libraries to help LC-Jakarta check acquisition procedures and new titles 24(2)/25-26
Competition and Cooperation 27-2
Comparative, with Latin America 27-3
Cooperative Acquisition Programs 1(2)-3, 18(1)-6
Cooperative in-country 26-7
Current Publications from Southeast Asia, Problems of Acquiring (May Kyi Win) 21(2)-11
Demand on talents, greatest, (Echols) 27-4
Difficulties, Hobbs’ field trip 27-10
Difficulties in Southeast Asia (Echols) 27-4
European acquisitions, sharing 26-8
Guidelines for Acquisition Standards 18(1)-7
Indonesia, Library of Congress Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-20
Indonesia, acquisitions, Richard Richie 23(1)-8
Laos, Acquisitions, Library of Congress Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-20
Laos, Acquisitions, Richard Richie (Arizona) 23(1)-8
Laos, Vientiane, bookstores and sources, Richie (Arizona) 23(1)-8
Library of Congress, budget for Hobbs’ trip 27-10
Library of Congress Foreign Acquisitions Program, 27-27
Library of Congress Jakarta Office, first priority in consistent 26-4
Library of Congress Jakarta Office, Foreign Acquisition programs 27-27
Library of Congress Jakarta Office, procedures 27-27

Library of Congress, budgets for (Hobbs’ trip) 27-10
Malaysia acquisitions, Library of Congress, Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-20
Microfilms on Southeast Asia from European sources, SEAM 27-30
Monographic Selection
Philippines, Library of Congress, Jakarta office 24(2)/25-20
Philippines, Mak Alice, 1994 (University Hawaii) 23(2)-7
Philippines, acquisitions, Richard Richie (Arizona) 23(1)-8
Policies, mismatch 27-3
Problems, Reports 27-4, 27-15
Research value vs availability 27-3
Singapore, Library of Congress 24(2)/25-20
Singapore, missing titles published 24(2)/25-26
Sumatra 12(1-2)-22
Spending caps 24(2)/25-26
Thai Language 23(1)-7, 24(2)/25-20, 26-5, 27-5
Trips, list of Reports by Librarians 27-14—27-15
Trip to Bangkok, Chng Kim See, ISEAS, August 1999 26-46
Vendor Commissions negotiated or re-negotiated 27-10
Videos on Indonesia riots from Cornell Phd Student 26-8
Vietnam, Acquisitions of materials 23(1)-7—9,
23(2)-14,
24(2)/25-20,
27-30

Academic
World, differences from 1960s 27-6
Responsibilities vis-à-vis the library 27-6
Collaboration with Librarians 27-4, 27-6

AFNOR 12(1-2)-1

AFRIM (See Mindanao, Alternate Forum for Research in)

Agent Orange 18(1)-5

Agricultural Information Bank for Asia 9(2)-3

Aiken, Rebecca (UCLA) 27-36—38

Akademica 6(2)-29

Algemeene Rijksarchief
De archieven van de Verenigde Oostindische Compagnie = The Archives of the Dutch East India Company 22(2)-13

ALL (Asian Librarians Liaison Committee)
CORMOSEA’s involvement in 24(2)/25-1,
Digitization, possible roundtable on, 2000 AAS

All Burma Buddhist Priests Association
  Donation of Tripitaka to United States, subscription for

Alternate Forum for Research in Mindanao (AFRIM) – see Mindanao, Alternate Forum for Research in,

**Alternate Resource Centre (ARC), Mindanao**

Alvarez, Jose

American archivist, special issue

American Centre
  Possible Funding for training and equipment survey trip

American Gamelan Institute
  Address
  **Balungan,**

  Scores, Lou Harrison’s, in *Music for Gamelan with Western Instruments*, publication
  Bali cassette collection (Gamelan Semur Pegulingan Saih Pitu)

American Library Association
  Convention
  Subsection for area specialists
  Thai names, new cataloging rles,
  CCAAM committee,
  Library Fellows Program

American University
  Landon

Ananayo, Victor
  Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines

Ananda, Peter
Anaprayot, Porntip 22(2)-13

Angkatan Bersenjata (Indonesia) 22(1)-12

Annam
  Archival records, Land registers 23(1)-15

Antara KitA 10(2)-20, 22(1)-19

Anthropology
  Peace Corps, and 22(1)-19

Anuman, Rajadhon, Phya
  Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Anwar, Zainah 24(1)-17

Aquino, Belinda 23(2)-6

Archbishopric Archives, Batavia/Jakarta 21(1)-22

Archipel 6(1)-18

Architecture, First International Symposium on Asia-Pacific 22-24/3/1995 23(2)-17

Architecture, School of, (University of Hawaii) 23(2)-17

Archives 27-33, 27-34

Archiving
  CORMOSEA Bulletin on internet (Mitchell, Carol) 23(2)-3
  Hypertext 23(2)-3

Arizona State University
  Cataloging, 24(2)/25-27
  Committee for collection Development 17(1)-8
  National Resource Undergraduate center for Southeast Asia 20(2)-9
  SEAM report 20(2)-9--10
  Southeast Asia Bibliographer, 21(1)-27
  Southeast Asian Studies Program, 16(1)-18, 22(2)-16
  Teaching Southeast Asia program 20(2)-18

Arfanis, Peter 27-35
ARL (See Association of Research Libraries)
    New Committee  8(2)-11
    Report on access to global information  27-32
    Thai Journal Indexing Project, funding in early 1999  27-32

ARL Indexing Project  24(2)/25-25
    Electronic Journals, archiving, proposed  24(2)/25-26
    Vernacular versus English-language articles  24(2)/25-25
    Money granted by ARL for the Thai visual indexing project  26-3
    (U. of Washing and TIAC in Bangkok)
    Money granted for indexing at the U. of Wisconsin  26-3
    Money granted for enhancing BAS with index of colonial-era titles at Cornell.

Arlante, Salvacion M.
    Article in Asian Libraries  22(2)-13

APSIG (See Asia Pacific Special Interest Group)

Arcellana, Nancy  23(1)-17

Archbishop Centre  23(2)-7

ARI/CORMOSEA Conference on the Acquisition of Southeast Asian Materials  3(3)-5

Arkib Negara Malaysia  6(1)-1,
                   20(2)-29

Arnold, Jacqueline
    Article in Asian Libraries  22(2)-13

ASEAN
    Anthology of Literature  15(2)-28
    Fragments of literature and non-competitive prices.  9(2)-1
    Institute for Southeast Asian Studies in Vietnam  24(2)/25-9,
                   24(2)-15
                   24(2)/25-10

ASEAN Economic Bulletin
    Electronic Document delivery by ISEAS Singapore  24(2)/25-33

ASEAN Newsletter  10(2)-18

Asia ROM  24(2)/25-17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asia In the Making of Europe Review</th>
<th>23(1)-18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asia Books</td>
<td>23(1)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore),</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Foundation</td>
<td>2(1)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia House Gallery Exhibition</td>
<td>9(2)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Library services</td>
<td>8(2)-19, 9(2)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Mail</td>
<td>9(2)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Pacific Special Interest Group (APSIG)</td>
<td>24(2)/25-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding from AusAID, Australian Department of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>24(2)/25-16,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And Trade and National Library of Australia</td>
<td>24(2)-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant from the Australian Council of Libraries and Information</td>
<td>23(1)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services, survey of databases in Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Ross, trainer in some of these programs</td>
<td>24(2)-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian African Section, Association of college and research libraries</td>
<td>3(1)-5, 5(1)-2, 6(1)-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian and North African Section, ACRL</td>
<td>3(1)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian art fellowship</td>
<td>20(2)-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Center</td>
<td>27-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Cinema Conference</td>
<td>20(2)-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Economic Integration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference, St. John’s University</td>
<td>21(1)-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Librarians Liaison committee (ALL)</td>
<td>27-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Tran to attend to propose SACO workshop to representatives Of CEAL and CONSALD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Libraries</td>
<td>22(2)-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of articles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Library and Information Technology journal focusing on Asia</td>
<td>22(2)-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asian Materials Cataloging Seminar, II March 8 and 9  

**Asian Migrant**  

Asian Productivity Congress  

Asian Religious Studies Information  

**Asian Student**  

Reviews  

Ash, Lee  

Cecil Hobbs  

Asian Documents Delivery Online (ANU Gopher)  

Asian Shared Information and Access  

Asian Studies  

European Libraries’ Cooperation  

Asian Studies Library Award,  

Libraries Australia, for postgraduate travel funding  

Asian Studies Association of Australia  

Assam  

T’ai communities in  

Association of Asian Studies (AAS)  

Acquisition problems, 1960s  

Article in *Asian Libraries*  

Campbell, John, Secretary/Treasurer leaving, 1999  

Committees  

CORMOSEA,  

**Crossing Borders Initiative,**  

Executive Director Interviews  

Financial situation  

Indonesian Committee (Antara Kita)  

Investments to shift to more socially responsible companies  

Membership drive, discounted rates for K-12 school teachers
Monographic Series 24(2)/25-24
Monographic Series, teaching resources 24(2)/25-24
Monographic Series, “esoteric” titles 24(2)/25-24
representatives
Microfilming problems 27-15
Small grants for Isolated Scholars 20(2)-22
Southeast Asia panels, not enough being proposed 24(2)/25-24
26-2,
Southeast Asia panels, desirability of inter-regional panels 24(2)/25-24
Southeast Asia panels, SEAC sponsoring 24(2)/25-24

To fill in from earlier pages

Association of Research Libraries (See ARL)

Ateneo Center for Social Policy and Public Affairs
Ateneo de Manila University 23(2)-8
New publications 1994 23(2)-8

Ateneo de Manila University,
Ateneo Center for Social Policy and Public Affairs 23(2)-8
Microfilm project, 23(1)-19,
21(1)-22
Acquisitions, Richard Richie 23(1)-8
Publications 27-42
Training and equipment survey visit, Cesar Lacanienta
US Congressional Records pertaining to the Philippines 21(1)-22
Visayan Daily Star, El Civismo and The Visayan Times

Atlas Ethnolinguistique 8(2)-4

Audio-visual materials
CORMOSEA report 20(2)-2
Indonesian riots 26-8
Laos, Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines 24(2)/25-19—
25-20

Philippine Music 23(1)-17
SEAC Committee on Films, videos and Still photographs 18(1)-5
University of Wisconsin South and Southeast Asia Video Archive 20(2)-25

Aung-Thwin, Michael
Southeast Asian Reference tools project, 27-20

AusAID
Funding for APSIG 24(2)-21
Ausheritage (Australia’s network for Cultural Heritage Services)  
Example of assistance programs and collaborative projects 24(2)/25-18

Australia

   Bibliographies 15(1)-12
   Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11
   Libraries, with Southeast Asian Collections 24(2)/25-18
   Major libraries 13(1-2)-14
   Museums and Galleries 13(1-2)-33
   National Planning and Collaboration 24(2)/25-14
                      24(2)-18
   National Planning in Federal Context 24(2)/25-15
   New Developments 3(3)-7
   Notes from, 16(2)-6
   PhD or Masters Thesis from Australia 13(1-2)-39
   Report, Southeast Asian Library Resources Planning in the 1990s 24(2)/25-13
   Resources for Southeast Asian Studies 13(1-2)-12'
   Universities 13(1-2)-16

Australia, Asian librarianship in
   Australian Library Review v. I 1, no. 3, August 1994 24(2)/25-14

Australian Bibliographic Network
   Bibliographic records and cataloging 24(2)/25-15, 24(2)-20
   Limited to Latin network 24(2)/25-16, 24(2)-21
   Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-2

Australia, Distributed National Collections Office, 24(2)/25-14, 15
   Australian Conspectus, maintained by DNC 24(2)-19
   Establishment, by National Library, Australia 24(2)-19
   Reference Group, Australian libraries, member of 24(2)-19

Australian Economic History Review 20(2)-29

Australia, National Library of 24(2)/25-14, 16
   Australian Bibliographic Network (ABN) 21(1)-16
   Closer coordination of CAPSEA with 24(2)/25-20,
   Field Office in Jakarta 24(2)-24
   Harold White Fellowships 21(1)-16,
Indo-China collections, priority for, especially Lao and Khmer

Indonesian acquisitions list
Indonesian Collection, at
National Preservation Office

Telnet instructions
VUC, participated in 1st meeting (1984)

Australia, Libraries

**Libraries with interest in Southeast Asia, relatively small number**
- Major academic and research libraries in Australian capital cities
- Underestimation of materials in Australian libraries

APSIG Newsletter (Asia-Pacific Special Interest Group of the Australian Library and Information Association)
APSIG (Asia Pacific Special Interest Group)
Asia ROM by INFORMIT (RMIT)
Asian Studies Association of Australia
Asian Studies Library Awards,
Asian Subject sites both in Australia and overseas
Australian Bibliographical Network, limited to Latin network
Australian Preservation and Conservation Abroad Group
Australian Research Council
Bibliographical Centres
Bibliographic Control
Book Holdings in Canberra, strong concentration
Cataloging system, Chinese, Japanese and Korean language
CJK public access catalogue with script characters, based
On Innovative Interfaces CJK system
Conspectus, Australian, maintained by DNC Office
Coombs Computing Centre (Matthew Ciolek)
**Directory of Databases on Asia** (in INFORMIT by RMIT)
Distributed National Collections Office, Australia

**Electronic access**

**Index**

Indonesian Acquisition Program
International Preservation News
(distributed by National Library, National Preservation Office)
Indonesia database, INTAAI MAS, Northern Territory University 24(2)/25-17
Indonesia database, INTAN MAS, Oliver Mann 24(2)/25-17
Northern Territory University
Indonesian Serials Database (ANU) 24(2)/25-17
Infrastructural development within countries and between libraries 24(2)/25-18
Internet and Southeast Studies, advances 22(1)-2
Internet in Vietnam (ANU Initiative) 24(2)/25-18
Libraries with Southeast Asian collections, Australia 24(2)/25-18—19
National Library of Australia, 24(2)/25-14
National Library of Australia, priority for collections from Indo-China, especially Lao and Khmer. 24(2)/25-16
National Planning and collaboration 24(2)/25-14
Southeast Asian Newspapers 6(2)-27
Southeast Asian Research Materials 8(1)-16

Australia, Libraries with Southeast Asian Collections 24(2)/25-18, 19

Australia, National Preservation Office 24(2)/25-16

Australian Bibliographical Network
Vietnamese Union Catalogue, hosting 24(2)-23

Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Funding for APSIG 24(2)-21

Australian National University (ANU)/library
Asian Documents Delivery Online (ADD-ON) 22(1)-2
Buddhist documents 15(1)-14
Coombs files, telnet 22(1)-2
Department of International Relations 21(1)-22
Indonesian documents 15(1)-14
Internet in Vietnam, 24(2)-21
Notes from Australia 16(2)-8
Philippines newspaper clippings, 21(1)-22
Reference Group, Australian libraries, member of 24(2)-19
Urica System, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-2
Vietnamese Union Catalog Project 18(1)-1, 22(2)-8

Australian Preservation and Conservation Abroad Group (APACA)
Survey of Australian heritage preservation &c. 1984-94 24(2)/25-16, 24(2)-21

Australian Research Council
Grant 24(2)-20
24(2)-18
Australian Research Council Grant
   Dr. Helen Jarvis receives grant 22(2)-18

AUSMARC
   Indonesian geographic codes 20(2)-4, 21(2)-
   24

Ayala, Joey
   Philippine Music 23(1)-17

Australian Libraries,
   Reference Group, National
   Members 24(2)/25-15
   24(2)/25-15

Ayala Museum
   Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7
Baba Malay
  Literature 9(2)-15

Babad
  Microform Materials, GSU 26-36

Bachtiar, Harsja
  Puncak Conference participant 27-17

Bacolod newspapers
  Ateneo de Mania University (Manila) to consider microfilming 23(1)-17

Badgley, John H.
  CORMOSEA Annual Report 18(2)-2
  Luce Grant Activities report 18(2)-31
  Musings of Itinerant Librarian 18(2)-33-34 23(2)-4, 27-9

Baguio City
  Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6

Baguio Colleges Foundation
  Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6

Bai,
  Report from Kunming 19(1)-20

Balaban, John (University of Miami)
  Vietnamese Nom Preservation Foundation 26-45

Balen, B.
  European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

Bali
  Cassette collection, American Gamelan Institute 23(2)-7
  Prima, new music in Bali, by American Gamelan Institute 23(2)-7

Bali Studies Workshop, Third International
  University of Sydney 23(2)-17
  “Bali in the late Twentieth Century: global communications, National Identity and Local connections” 23(2)-17

Balinese
  Romanization tables 27-32
  Romanization tables published in Catalog Service Bulletin 27-32
Balinese Manuscript Project

Balinese
British Library in London
Gedong Kirtya, house manuscripts of the Lontar Foundation
(Singaraja, Bali)
Hinzler, Hedi
Hooykaas, C. work with manuscripts
Javanese, grammar
KITLV
Leiden University, cataloging of the texts
Leiden University, photcopying of manuscripts
Literature of Bali
Literature of Java
Lontar Foundation
Lontar Leaf manuscripts
Microfilming, failure of
Proyek Fotokopi
Proyek Kopi Lontar
Proyek Tik (lontar transcription)
Sanskrit grammar
Staatsbibliothek Preussischer Kulturbesitz in Berlin
Sydney, Department of Indonesian and Malayan Studies
Witkam, J. J. (University of Leiden)

Balungan
American Gamelan Institute, published 15(2)-27, 23(2)-7

Banaue
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7

Bandoeng (see Bandung)

Bandung/Bandoeng
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10

Bangkok
Bangkok Times (1888-1941), acquisition of micrform (CRL) 24(1)-25
Bookstores 27-3
Acquisition trip, Chng Kim See, ISEAS Singapore, 8,1999
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16
Hobbs’ first trip narrative, coup 1947 27-10
Library of Congress Office, issue of bibliographic records 27-36
**Bantaaw (Mindanao)**

8-page monthly publication in English and Cebuano on Mindanao

Baradi, Edita R.
- Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
- Inquiry regarding Tagalog articles, Report on 21(2)-24
- Southeast Asian Reference tools project, Philippines 27-20

Barnard, Rohayati Paseng
- Filming, early “colloquial” Malay materials of Myra Sidharta 24(2)/25-32
- Report on IFLA-SEAM Conference (to build core group of supporting Institutions) 26-12
- Indonesian titles, to collect and forward to LC-Jakarta 24(2)/25-26
- List of 100 periodicals need to pay attention to 26-7
- Meeting with US contingent at CONSAL 27-44
- Posters of the John Echols Collection at Cornell University 26-14
- SEAM Executive Committee 27-39
- Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
- Sunda materials, missing, ask about the location of the negatives 26-10
- Videos on riots in Indonesia, liaising with Cornell PhD student 26-8

Barnett, Stanley,
- *Book Industries of Southeast Asia* 27-3, 27-4

Bartolome, Herbert,
- Author, visual writer, and popular/folk music (Philippines) 23(1)-16

Batak Church
- 16(2)-4

Batak Protestant Church (HKBP)
- Oral Genealogical Projects, Microform Materials, GSU 26-36

Batak, Simalungan
- Oral Genealogical Projects, Microform Materials, GSU 26-36

Batak, Toba
- Oral Genealogical Projects, Microform Materials, GSU 26-36

Batavia
- FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16
- Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10

Beamer, Charles
- Survey of Dutch Records 8(3)-1
Bedner, A. W.
   European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

Behrend, Dr. Timothy
   “Javanese Manuscript Collection of GSU” 27-35
   Sonobudoyo Project 18(2)-5

Beijing, National Library of
   Vietnamese language holdings 24(2)/25-2, 24(2)4

Beijing, University of
   Vietnamese language holdings 24(2)/25-2, 24(2)-4

Benda, Harry
   In memoriam 5(2)-16

Benda, Harry Prize
   10(2)-22, 16(1)-15,
   26-1, 26-3

Benedict Anderson Fellowship
   20(2)-22

Benito, Trinidad P.
   Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7
   Ilocano writer, Vigan 23(2)-7

Berkeley, University of California, Library
   Philippine Project 18(1)-7
   Project, update 3(4)-6
   Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
      Cataloging, Southeast Asia materials, primarily 27-37
      Vietnamese, new part-time staff hired
      Vietnamese cataloging (original) to be done on limited
      Basis
   MARC records for the materials to be purchased in Vietnam 24(2)/25-27

Berita (newsletter of the Malaysia, Singapore & Brunei Guides)
   Guide to Periodical Guides 22(1)-13

Bernardo, Gabriel
   27-11

Berita (Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei)
   10(2)-20

Berita Buana (Indonesia)
   22(1)-12

Berita Idayu
   9(1)-25
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berita Yudha (Indonesia)</td>
<td>22(1)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bisnis Indonesia (Indonesia)</td>
<td>22(1)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyer, H. Otley</td>
<td>27-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIBCO (See Bibliographic Record Program)</td>
<td>24(2)/25-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic Control</td>
<td>3(1)-4, 17(2)-28, 18(1)-5, 24(2)-20, 24(2)/25-21, 21(1)-2, 24(2)/25-13, 22(1)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic entry</td>
<td>Southeast Asian names, international standardization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic Needs</td>
<td>1(5)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic tools</td>
<td>Bibliographic databases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Masterlist of Southeast Asian Microforms database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Bibliographies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEAiT (Wisconsin-Madison) bibliographic record and photo archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEACAP, to update and maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic Services</td>
<td>Nom (Sino, Vietnamese-), Vietnamese Nom Preservation Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singapore,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographies</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bibliographic Notings,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bibliographic Notings, General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reports on Library Acquisition Trips in Southeast Asia, Post-1970s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hobbs, Cecil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hobbs, Cecil, On</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Johnson, Donald Clay 27-28
Malay Culture 10(1)-10
Newsletters, Bulletins Southeast Asia 12(1-2)-11
Radical literature in Thailand 12(2)-18
Research Materials on Southeast Asia 12(1-2)-30
Riggs, Fred W. 27-23
Bibliography of Bibliographies 24(1)-23—24
(General, Brunei, Myanmar, Malaysia, Philippines)
Theses and Dissertations 2(2)-4

Bibliography of Asian Studies 14(2)-5, 22(1)-10
22(1)-11, 22(1)-12
22(1)-13, 22(2)-7
24(2)/25-24,
24(2)/25-33
26-1, 26-3
27-32,

Bibliography of Bibliographies 23(2)-10

Bibliography of Indonesian Politics and the Economy 22(1)-15

Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris 23(1)-16
26-44

Biographies,
Ananda, Peter 27-25
Bryant, Charles Ross 27-29
Echols, John M. 27-21
Johnson, Donald Clay 27-28
Lian Tie Kho 27-30
Oey Giok Po 27-26
Riggs, Fred W. 27-21

BISA (School of Information, Library and Archives Studies – University of New South Wales)
Vietnamese Pilot Project 22(2)-8

1 References, Key


Southeast Asia: a bibliography for undergraduate libraries, Foreign Area Materials Study Centre of the University of the State of New York, 1970

A guide to Southeast Asian journals, 1960-74: a guide to articles, book reviews and composite works, G.K. Hall, 1977
supplies overseas records from NLV 22(2)-8
Cataloging, Computer-based 22(2)-16
Indonesia, Geographical codes 21(2)-24
Indonesia, code 20(2)-4
Library management courses 22(2)-16
Notes from Australia 16(2)-8
VUC, attended first meeting of 22(2)-8

Bixler, Paul 6(2)-22

Blackwell, 27-3

Bontoc
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7
Bontoc Museum 23(2)-7
Episcopal Diocese of North Philippines, Victor Ananayo 23(2)-7
NGO development work 23(2)-7

Books and other resources 18(2)-39

Book stalls in Jakarta 10(2)-21

Book trade/store/publishers/dealers 18(1)-39/40-42, 26-4, 27-3

Book reviews 12(1-2)-32

Borneo
Bibliographic Notings 22(1)-18
Research Council 21(1)-24

Borneo Review 20(2)-27

Borneo Research Council 20(2)-21, 20(2)-27

Bourdeaux, Pascal
European dissertation 26-13

Braga, Jose 23(2)-6

British Colonial Service 21(2)-16

British Columbia, University
Committee for Collection Development 17(1)-8
CORMOSEA, Full-voting member of SEAM 24(2)/25-25, 20(2)-12
British Institute in Southeast Asia 8(1)-19

British Library
Balinese Manuscripts (Lontar) 21(1)-14
Burmese visitors 18(2)-35
Southeast Asian newspapers and official gazettes 12(1-2)-29
Steve Heder’s collection (Cambodian election) 24(2)/25-32
22(2)-9

Brown, Ian 23(2)-18

Brun, Viggo
Thai-Danish dictionary compiled, 1994 23(2)-8

Brunei 24(2)/25-20
Bibliographic Notings 21(2)-13
Bibliographies 24(1)-23
Library of Congress, Shift of collecting responsibility to 24(2)/25-20
LC-Kuala Lumpur,
Library of Congress, regular flow of serials and sample titles 24(2)/25-20
Flow of materials

Universiti Brunei Darussalam 23(2)-19
Library Fellows program

Bryant, Charles Ross 27-30
Centre for Research Libraries,
CORMOSEA 27-4, 27-19, 27-28
27-29—27-30
CORMOSEA Bulletin, Editor, 1970-75 27-9, 27-28,
27-29, 27-30
Insular Southeast Asia historical collection, building, 1970s/80s 27-30
NEHA grant to microfilm deteriorating colonial period holdings 27-30
In Yale
Philippines, trip to 21(2)-7
Renaming CORMOSEA newsletter to “bulletin” 27-7
Vietnam, acquisition trips 27-30

Brynmor Jones library, University of Hull, 23(1)-19
Microform, Archives of IHN Evans, ethnographer and archaeol
In British Malaya and Borneo. “Bornean Diaries”

Buddhism,
Report from Kunming 19(1)-31,32,33

Buddhism, Burmese
- Bibliography (May Kyi Win) 24(1)-3—7
- Buddhist serials 24(1)-3
- General guides and literature 24(1)-2
- Literature review, Paynter, Robin, 24(1)-2
- Microfilm collections, with strengths in 24(1)-3
- OCLC Search 24(1)-2

Buddhism, Vietnamese
- Buddhist Sutras (Nikaya, Mahayana and Vinaya) 24(1)-9
- Chan Works 24(1)-10
- Trian Nguyen 24(1)-8
- Dictionaries 24(1)-8
- Henchy, Judith 24(1)-14
- Histories 24(1)-9
- Monastic Writings and Buddhist Art Texts 24(1)-11
- Sino-Nom engraved Texts of Vietnam 24(1)-8
- Sino-Nom Institute, translation 24(1)-10
- Vietnamese Buddhist Institute (Ho Chi Minh City) 24(1)-10
- Vietnamese Immigrants/Overseas 24(1)-12

Buddhist Studies electronic Bulletin Board 20(2)-23

Budgets
- Declining budgets in libraries (Carol Mitchell) 23(2)-5

Bugis,
- Search, on INTAN 22(1)-14

Buklod,
- Popular alternative music group (Philippines) 23(1)-17

Bulletin of the American Historical Collection
- Account of British community in Manila (Ifor B. Powell) 27-42

Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies (BIES)
- Index 22(1)-2

Burma
- Acquisitions 6(1)-9
- Burmese Ramayana manuscript 16(2)-18
- Exchange of books with United States 27-11
- Expenses, Purchase of Book and other Library materials 27-10
- Microfilm camera training University Central Library 27-41
And National Archives
Reference works 15(1)-15
Theses in Australia 13(1-2)-41

**Burma Press Summary**
Monthly digest of daily content of the only official newspaper 23(1)-17
In Burma

Burma Project: Open Society Institute New York
Support for acquisition trip May Kyi Win (NIU Library) to Burma 24(2)/25-22

Burma Studies, Centre for
Burma Studies Foundation 21(1)-26

Burma Studies Foundation
Centre for Burma Studies, North Illinois University 21(1)-26

Burma Studies Group
Biennial Conference of, at Northern Illinois University 21(1)-24
Bulletin 10(2)-21
**Burma Press Summary**, distributed by Centre for East Asian and
Conference, with Council for Thai Studies 17(1)-44
Pacific Studies, University of Illinois

Burmese
Sources 27-3
Books donated to Library of Congress from Burma 27-11
Cataloguing 10(1)-20
Historical documents 9(2)-5
Microfilming (Cornell) 20(2)-2
Union List 6(2)-10, 8(2)-14

Burmese Buddhism (see Buddhism, Burmese)

Burmese Cataloging 15(1)-4

**Business World** (Philippines)
Southeast Asia Microforms Project, new titles 2000 27-39

Busser, R.B. P.M.
European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

By-laws, SEAC
Approval of new by-laws 26-3
Harvard University unanimously voted member of CORMOSEA 26-3
Byrum, John
Chair of the NISO committee on Language codes 21(2)-24

California, University of
VUC, attended first meeting of 22(2)-8
Extension Media Center 20(2)-25

California,
MELVYL system, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-2

California-Indonesia Educational Foundation (CALINDEF) 18(1)-42, 20(2)-21

Cambodia(n)
Acquisitions, Library of Congress 24(2)/25-20
Arfanis, Peter (National Archives), SEACAP representative 27-35
Gelinas, Father Andre materials 8(3)-4
Sources 27-3
MARC-format level Initial Bibliographic Cataloging (IBC) 27-36
Newspapers, UNTAC period 27-30
Serials intake, Library of Congress Jakarta Office, 500 issues 24(2)/25-20
To 4000
Theses, Australia 13(1-2)-42
Watershed, new NGO serial by TERRA, ecology, includes 24(2)/25-33

Cambodia, Documentation Centre of (Project)
Cambodian Microfilming Project 26-11
Yale – 150 reels of films already received with 110 processed 26-11
Problems with first 6 reels (appear in reverse order) 26-11
Positives for Cornell in the future. 26-11
SEAM copy to be made at the end. 26-11
Library of Congress and Michigan also express interest 26-11

Cambodian Cultural Revival (1994)
National Library of Cambodia seminar 16-17/12/1994 Phnom Penh23(2)-17
Nouth Narang, Secretary of State for culture and Fine Arts 23(2)-17
Convened
National Archives of Cambodia, presentation about 23(2)-17

Cambodia, Documentation Centre of (Yale)
Refilming problematic reels of film from Khmer Rouge top secret 27-41
Santebal Collection
Santebal/S-21 Security force Filming project, request for funds 24(2)/25-32
(Richie) approve by ballot

Cambodia, National Archives
Cambodian Cultural Revival 1994 23(2)-17

Cambodia, National Library of
Cambodian Cultural Revival 1994 23(2)-17

Cambodian Election Materials Project (Steve Heder) 27-40
British Library agreed to cooperate with SEAM on project 24(2)/25-32
Contact between Judith Henchy and Steve Heder 24(2)/25-32
Delay in project, developments in Cambodia 24(2)/25-32
Proceed after British Library, India Office and Oriental Collections 24(2)/25-32
Moves to new site

Cambodian materials
Microfilming 20(2)-2

Cambridge University
Royal Commonwealth Society Library, relocated there 23(1)-6

Canon in Southeast Asian Literatures
Workshop at SOAS 23(2)-17

CALROSEA (Committee on American Library Resources of Southeast Asia)
Meeting 1968 1(4)-1
Meeting AAS 1969 2(4)-1
CORMOSEA history 19(1)-1
Organization in 1960s by Cecil Hobbs 27-15

Cao Dai
Confucianism in Vietnam (Henchy) 24(1)-14

CAP-SEA (Co-operative Acquisitions Program for Southeast Asia)
Acquisitions, improve method of determining 24(2)/25-20
Co-ordination with National Library of Australia 24(2)/25-20
Diet Library of Japan elected to join 1998 24(2)/25-21
Holy Cross college expected to join
Homepage, new, by Jakarta 24(2)/25-26
Review of cost-benefits of acquiring non-trade publications 24(2)/25-21
LC Jakarta suggests to use WEB for reviewing collection and
And cost-benefits
LC Jakarta suggests to review what the Dutch and what NL 24(2)/25-21
Australia collects
Printing errors 24(2)/25-26
Report 1998 24(2)/25-26
Serials, with collecting libraries, list 24(2)/25-26

Caraka
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume-Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter for Javanists</td>
<td>21(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KITLV and university of Leiden support</td>
<td>21(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARDOSEA (Committee on Archives and Documents of Southeast Asia)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting AAS 1969</td>
<td>2(4)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of CORMOSEA</td>
<td>19(1)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puncak Conference</td>
<td>27-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carl Uncover</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries</td>
<td>23(1)-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indexing, comprehensive, for Southeast Asian journals, lack of</td>
<td>23(2)-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services, function and access vis-à-vis Southeast Asian journals</td>
<td>23(1)-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of journals covered by Uncover</td>
<td>23(1)-22-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lian Tie Kho, involved in discussing of cataloging and</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cataloging</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to cataloging records (Library of Congress and Cataloging</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee of the American Library Association), co-operation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad Hoc Committee</td>
<td>3(4)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated Cataloging (Telesis, RLG and OCLC)</td>
<td>18(1)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian materials Cataloging Seminar</td>
<td>26-12,13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic entry and transliteration, international</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardization of rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalog Service Bulletin</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese, Japanese and Korean language cataloging system, Aust.</td>
<td>24(2)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison of systems in University Libraries</td>
<td>2(5)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSER Manual</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer-based, courses on</td>
<td>22(2)-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry of Thai and Indonesian names, recommendations accepted</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry of Vietnamese, Lao and Khmer names to the Library of</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congress, 1975-76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format of Vietnamese personal names to comply with national Practice</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossary of Serial Terms</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii, University of (at Manoa), Library, cataloging original</td>
<td>24(2)/25-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesian and Thai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii, University of (at Manoa), original Malay, Indonesian and</td>
<td>27-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBC processing in MARC format provided for most participant Books</td>
<td>24(2)/25-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesian names</td>
<td>1(5)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Intefaces CJK System (CJK system Australia) by</td>
<td>24(2)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Library of Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Vietnamese Union Catalog</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Catalogs</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kho, Lian Thie
27-31, 27-32
Library of Congress Cataloging Service Bulletin 27-25
Library of Congress Jakarta Office staff to be trained in subject 24(2)/25-21
Cataloging
Library of Congress, problem 6(2)-11
LC Jakarta Office 1998, increased output 24(2)/25-21
LC Jakarta Office 1998, active role in acquisitions 24(2)/25-21
LCMARC format and ISBD as uniform standards in tagging codes 22(2)-8
(VUC project)
Luce Funds (Cornell and Ohio from Luce Funds)
MARC format cataloguing records received faster, participants 24(2)/25-20
Of LC Jakarta Office
OCLC, outsourcing of University of Arizona original cataloging to 24(2)/25-27
Oey Giok Po 27-27
Original, records for Southeast Asia vernacular materials 27-36
Photographic archive of Southeast Asian Art, Southeast Asia Art 23(2)-13
Foundation, second grant from Henry Luce Foundation
Romanization, Southeast Asian languages to the Library of Congress 27-31
Rules of entry for Thai and Indonesian names 2(1)-1
Serials Cataloging, Asian Materials Cataloging Seminar II, 1999 26-12
Serials Cataloging, Tools for Serials Cataloging 26-12
Serials Cataloging, Acronyms and Initialisms relating to Serials 26-13
Southeast Asia, remains slow for (1992) 22(1)-12
Southeast Asian Language materials, original survey, Cornell 24(2)/25-27
Subject Cataloging, Staff at Library of Congress Jakarta office 24(2)/25-21
To be trained in
Thai cataloging 1(5)-4
Thai names, new cataloging rules, approval by Library of Congress 27-31
& American Library Association
Transliteration, entry and romanization of Southeast Asian names 27-31
Approval of recommendations
Transliteration tables and headings, building (Lian Tie Kho) 27-31
University of California, materials, list 1(3)-2
VUC, LCMARC format and ISBD as uniform standards in tagging codes 22(2)-8
VUC, Library of Congress Subject Headings in all records, supplemented by French and Vietnamese Headings 22(2)-9
VUC, MARC and full manual cataloging records made available 1984

Cataloging, Original
Southeast Asian vernacular materials, list of institutions and respective Southeast Asian languages 27-31

Cataloging, Descriptive
Overseas Field Offices take care of (vis-à-vis LC Washington) 24(2)/25-29
LC Thai cataloging by Thai language consultant at LC New Delhi 24(2)/25-29

Cataloging, Electronic Resources
NERL (Northeast Research Libraries) Consortium, member list 24(2)/25-27
Procedures and methods in different US universities 24(2)/25-27
Multiple version techniques, use of 24(2)/25-27

Cataloging Committee of the American Library Association 27-31
Enhancing access to cataloging records (with Lian Tie Kho and Library of Congress)

Cataloging-in-Publication (CIP)
Library of Congress Teams provide CIP services 24(2)/25-29

Cataloging, Southeast Asian Issues
Cornell participation in BIBCO (Bibliographic Record Program) 24(2)/25-27
(Suprapto)
And PCC (Program for Cooperative Cataloging) Core Records 24(2)/25-27
Core records, advantage

Cataloging, subject
Library of Congress South/Southeast Asia team 24(2)/25-29
LC-Jakarta, for materials acquired for LC and SEACAP participants 24(2)/25-31
And latter only
LC-Jakarta, to expedite LC subject cataloging for benefits of end-users 24(2)/25-31

Catholic Archdiocese of Manila,
Non-demographic materials 14(1)-19

Catholic Church, Indonesia
Archbishopric Archives of Batavia/Jakarta (1807-1949) 21(1)-22

Catholic University of America 20(2)-20

Cartography, Maps on Southeast Asia 18(2)-39

CCAAM of the American Library Association
Kho Lian-Tie 27-32

CDEC Collection - Vietnam
12(2)-4, 13(1-2)-3, 16(1)-4

Cebuano Studies of history 9(2)-17
Cello
WWW browser for MS Windows 23(1)-5

Centre for Afro-Asian Research (Hungary) 8(1)-18

Centre de Archives d’Outre-mer (Aix-en-Provence)
Colonial materials moved there after 1954 23(1)-13

Centre for ASEAN Studies (Vietnam) 24(2)/25-10

Centre for Cambodia Studies (Vietnam) 24(2)/25-10

Center for Historical and Cultural Studies (Vietnam) 24(2)/25-10

Centre for Insular countries Studies (Vietnam) 24(2)/25-10

Centre for Integrative and Development Studies, University of Philippines-Diliman
Public Policy 24(2)/25-33

Centre for Indian Studies (Vietnam) 24(2)/25-10

Centre for Laos Studies (Vietnam) 24(2)/25-10

Centre Nationale de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS): France
Delocalization of institutions from Paris towards the provinces 22(1)-27

Centre for Philippine Studies (University of Hawaii)
Fifth International Philippines Studies Conference 1996 24(1)-24

Centre for South-East Asian Studies, University of Hull
Southeast Asian Archaeology 1990 22(1)-19

Centre for Thailand and Myanmar Studies (Vietnam) 24(2)/25-10

Changing Economy in Indonesia 17(2)-34
Chaun Ban (vermilion records –Vietnam)
Description and discussion of locations. 23(1)-14
University of Hue, some materials filmed in 1960s when held at
Harvard Yenching Library, film copies of selected years at
SEAM Microfilm Project to film the remainder 23(1)-14

Chengdu
Report from Kunming 19(1)-16,22,26,27,39

Chauncy, Helen
International Conference on Vietnamese Studies 24(2)/25-11

Chaveelak Boonyakanchana
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-13

Chew Kim Gek (National Archives)
SEACAP country committee 27-35

Chew Wing Foong,
President, Library Association of Malaysia 1996 23(2)-13

Chiang Mai 13(1-2)-10

Chiang Mai Declaration
Editing, Alan Feinstein 27-39

Chiang Mai University
Study Abroad Program for undergraduates in University of Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 22(2)-17 23(1)-7

Chiang Mai University Library

Children’s Alternative Media Foundation
Philippine Music 23(1)-17

China Library Symposium 17(2)-34

Chinese Benevolent Association in Manila
Microform materials in GSU 27-35

Chinese, Indonesia
Indonesian names, register of adoption 26-37
Kongkoan/Gong Guan materials 26-37
Microform Materials, GSU, records in civil registration offices 26-37
In 25 localities across Sumatra, Java, Sulawesi and Bali Myra Sidharta 26-37
Microform Materials, GSU 26-37

Chinese language
Bibliography of materials (minority languages) 12(1-2)-15
Chinese Names  6(2)-6

Chinese, Overseas
  Associations, churches and schools, Singapore  26-37
  Bibliography of Chinese Historical materials in Malaysia and Singapore  26-38
  Filming, negotiating permission (GSU)  26-38
  Genealogies and community records, Chinese  26-38
  Kong Guan archives, Batavia  26-37
  Philippines, acquisition project, GSU  27-42
  Special emphasis on Chinese overseas materials  26-32

Chinese, Malaysia
  Microform Materials, GSU  26-38

Chinese Philippines,
  GSU acquisition project  27-42

Chinese Recorder  14(1)-34

Chinese, Singapore
  Microform Materials, GSU  26-37

Chinese, Southeast Asia
  Indonesia (GSU microfilms)  26-35—26-37
  Malaysia (GSU microfilms)  26-38
  Philippines (GSU microfilms)  26-33—26-35
  Singapore (GSU microfilms)  26-37—26-38
  Southeast Asian Historical Population Records on Microfilm  26-32
  At the Genealogical Society of Utah, special emphasis on

Chew, Anne-May
  European Dissertations  27-44—27-45

Chng Kim See (Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore)
  Paper,  26-46
  Temporary Implementing Committee  27-36
  Vietnam Union Catalog Project  18(1)-9

Chollampe, Kannigar
  Article in Asian Libraries  22(2)-13

Chronologies
  Chairpersonship of CORMOSEA  27-8
  Chairpersonship of CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Technical Processes  27-8
Chairpersonship of CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Collection Development
Editorship of the CORMOSEA Bulletin

Chu Tuyet Lan (Sino-Nom Research Institute)
Temporary Implementing Committee

Chulalongkorn University
Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie
Library Staff Exchange with Ohio University

Clark, Ernest
In Memoriam

CNWS (Vakgroep Culturele Antropologie en Sociologie der Niet-Westers Samenlevingen)
The History and Identity of Jakarta, Leiden 12-13/4/1995

Cochin-China
Archival records, Land registers

Concepcion, Rosalina (National Archives, Philippines)
Temporary Implementing Committee

Conference on Access to Southeast Asian Materials

Conference for Bibliographic Control for Area and International Studies

Conference for Malaysia/Singapore/Brunei (Ohio)

Collection(s)
Development, Competition and Co-operation
National Surveys, need for

Columbia, University
NOTIS system, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner)

Constantino-David, Karina
Philippine Music

Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the event of Armed conflict, 1954

Convention on the Means of prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Import, Export and Transfer of Culture Property
Communication
  International
  And decision-making
  Absence of seriousness about contact versus absence of
  Regional and international
  Scholarship and Librarianship, between (Carol Mitchell)
  Especially over acquisition of materials

Computer Reading
  Nom texts

Conference of Environmental Stability and Cultural Collisions

Conference of Access to Southeast Asian Research Materials

Conference of British Missionary Society Archives

Conference of Southeast Asian Librarians

Confucianism, Vietnam
  Chinese influences
  Communist historiography,
  Henchy, Judith essay
  Ho Chi Minh
  Role in Anti-French period

CONSAL (Congress of Southeast Asian Librarians)
  Bangkok congress recommendations
  CONSAL I (1970)
  CONSAL II (1974)
  CONSAL III (1975)
  CONSAL IV
  CONSAL V
  CONSAL IX, Bangkok 2-7/5/1993
  CORMOSEA meeting minutes
  Joint Microfilm Clearing House with Sarbica
  Malaysia to host 5/1996 Congress
  Mission to Consal VI Report
  News From CONSAL Dec 1994
  Pre-CONSAL Xmeeting 18-20/5/1996
  Resolutions
  Standing Committees

CONSALD (South Asia)
  Experience of Title VI participants in co-operative collection
Development

Conservation
- Books and archives 27-33
- Initiatives, funding models 27-33
- National Policies, need for 27-33
- Technical and management training 27-33
- Intellectual and cultural property rights issues 27-33
- Conservators 27-33

Consortial purchases.
- INFORMIT as a consortial purchase (SEAWEST trying) 26-6

Conspectus, Australian
- Adapted from Research Libraries’ Group Conspectus 24(2)-19

Conspectus, Research Libraries’ Group
- Model for Conspectus Australian 24(2)-19

Contemporary Southeast Asia
- Electronic Document delivery by ISEAS Singapore 24(2)/25-33

CONTENT software
- Database software 27-32
- Dublin core data structure, supports 27-32
- Full-text delivery of government publications not held in US Libraries 27-33
- Indexing databases in Thai institutions 27-32
- Innovative Interfaces system, integration with MARC data structure, supports 27-32
- Remote inputting function, allowing other cooperating libraries To contribute to index Thai Journals Project, co-operation with TIAC 27-33
- University of Washington’s Department of Electrical Engineering Compatibility, easy, with other databases in the region 27-32

Co-operation
- Acquisitions and Collection Development 27-2
- Indonesia project 27-2
- SEACAP, to encourage, development and facilitate collaboration among libraries, archives and other concerned individuals 27-34
- Southeast Asian Library Resources Planning in Australia in the 1990s 24(2)/25-13

Coombs Computing Centre, ANU
Ciolek, Dr. Matthew, listing Asian subject sites in Australia and Overseas
Electronic access in Australia 24(2)-22
Gopher, Coombs Centre 23(1)-3
Gopher, connectivity to IIAS Leiden 23(1)-5
Internet site with directory of countries 23(2)-2

Copyright
CORMOSEA Bulletin on internet (Mitchell, Carol) 23(2)-3

Cordillera Administrative Region, National Economic and Development Authority
Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-7

Cordillera Studies Center (University of the Philippines Baguio)
Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6
Steven Rood 23(2)-6

Cordillera Resource Centre
Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6
Library 23(2)-7
Library, card format index limits use to the Centre 23(2)-7

Cordillera Women’s Education and Resource Centre
Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6

CORMOSEA electronic list
1996, 100 subscribers 23(2)-2
Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3

Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)

CORMOSEA,
AAS umbrella, inclusion under 27-19
AAS/ISAC Meeting on CORMOSEA 3(1)-1
Accomplishments 27-8
Acquisition, systematic, from Southeast Asia 1(5)-5
Activities, co-option 4(2)-4
Agents 1(3)-4, 2(1)-1, 2(2)-2
Annual conferences 27-19
Association for Research Libraries as part of Global Resources 24(2)/25-32
Program, funding
Background and beginnings 2(2)-1
Bibliography of Asian studies, enhancing access to resources 24(2)/25-33
Bibliographic Control 
Books 
27-8
27-7
Broader scope 
Bryant, Charles 
27-29—27-30
Bulletin 
Bulletin, Change of Name from “Newsletter” 
27-7
Business Meeting Minutes 
1999 (Vol. 26 No. 1 /2 1998) 
26-1—26-4
By-Laws Committee, proposed new by-laws 
19(1)-1(-3), 26-1
Cataloging 
3(1)-3
Cataloging Agreement, Yale’s contribution to 
27-32
Catalogs received, Edinboro State College and NIU 
1(2)-1
Chairpersons 1969- 
27-8, 27-9
Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Technical Processes 
27-9
Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Collection 
27-9
Collection Development Meeting Minutes 
1999 (Vol. 26 No. 1 /2 1998) 
27-4—27-8
Committees, new 
2(3)-1
Committee nominations 
18(1)-2
CORMOSEA Library of Congress Subject Headings group 
27-37
proposals
Contributions, Kho, Lian Tie, issues of cataloging 
27-32
Contribution of Yale University staff in early years 
27-19, 27-32
Cooperation, atmosphere of 
27-20
Critical Evaluation, Need for institutional self-reflection of 
27-8
Subcommittee of SEAC 
Databases, 2 prototype, to cover Thai journals and selected 
24(2)/25-33
Titles from Philippines and Indonesia 
Faculty, and librarian members 
27-4
Faculty representatives in CORMOSEA 
27-4
Faculty Representatives, Judy Ledgerwood and Rich Trimillo 
24(2)/25-25
Faculty Representatives, need for write-up on roles 
24(2)/25-25
Failure to stimulate and encourage library students with 
27-6
Finances 
26-3
Formal faculty and librarian ties 
27-4
Funds, by-laws (1990) 
19(1)-2
Grants 
6(2)-8
Grants, for reference and bibliographic project 
8(2)-16
Historical periodization 
9(1)-8
History 
21(1)-1, 27-7
History, misrepresentation of 
27-7
Inclusion of both librarians and representatives from academia 
27-19
Indexing, plan to enhance access to journal indexing to the 
27-32
vernacular literatures of the whole region
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Representation</td>
<td>19(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Relations</td>
<td>2(1)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarians in formal leadership</td>
<td>27-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing list</td>
<td>1(2)-2, 1(3)-1, 2(2)-3,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members, new</td>
<td>5(2)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members List</td>
<td>8(2)-15, 10(2)-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>5(3)-4, 15(1)-2, 19(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfilming</td>
<td>8(2)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission and functions</td>
<td>27-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter</td>
<td>3(1)-2, 5(2)-8, 5(2)-4, 5(3)-3, 6(2)-9, 8(2)-13, 9(1)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nominations</td>
<td>19(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers of CORMOSEA (1990)</td>
<td>19(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People</td>
<td>2(3)-3, 3(2)-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>16(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications, new</td>
<td>1(2)-1, 2(3)-1, 3(1)-6, 3(2)-9, 3(3)-11, 3(4)-8, 4(1)-12, 4(2)-11, 5(1)-13, 5(2)-20, 5(3)-14, 6(2)-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recollections by John Wright</td>
<td>27-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference Aids</td>
<td>8(2)-13, 9(1)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relations with the Library of Congress</td>
<td>9(1)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research in progress</td>
<td>2(4)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Tools Project, Phase II</td>
<td>14(2)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roster (1976)</td>
<td>9(1)-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope of concerns</td>
<td>2(4)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM</td>
<td>9(1)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subcommittees, by-laws</td>
<td>19(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-committee on Southeast Asian Microforms 1972</td>
<td>27-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(not to be confused with SEAM)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subcommittee on Technical processes, Chairpersonship</td>
<td>27-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggestions for librarians and library students wishing to work</td>
<td>3(2)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Southeast Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM, independent from</td>
<td>27-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM,</td>
<td>3(3)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASSI Meeting</td>
<td>15(2)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Council Meeting</td>
<td>26-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Microforms</td>
<td>15(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure, CORMOSEA</td>
<td>19(1)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscription</td>
<td>10(2)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai Journal Indexing Project</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vietnamese fonts, to run with Wordperfect
Webpage

CORMOSEA Annual Meeting Minutes
1968
- (issue 10)
March 1969
- (issue 12)
1970
October 1970
Dec 1971
Feb 1972
June 1972
Jun 1972
Jan 1973
June 1974
June 1975
June 1975/76
June 1977
June 1978
June 1979
June 1982
June 1984
June 1985
June 1986
March 1987
June 1987
March 16, 1989
March 13, 1997
1993

CORMOSEA, Ad Hoc Committee on Cataloging

CORMOSEA, Automated Bibliographic Control Committee

CORMOSEA Bulletin
Archiving (for internet version)
Editorship
Electronic Bulletin/version (Carol Mitchell)
Electronic publishing
Committee, review electronic publishing
Copyright
Costs (of electronic version), lower production
Costs (of electronic version), unforeseen
Formatting, Technical and medium (list serve, FTP, WWW, gopher)
Hiatus for 2 years

3(4)-4
3(4)-1
23(2)-3
3(4)-1
23(2)-2
23(2)-3
23(2)-4
23(2)-3
23(2)-3
23(2)-3
23(2)-3
23(2)-3
23(2)-3
24(2)/25-24
22(2)-7
Language, Markup, in use of WWW
New Publications
Report

23(2)-3
7-30, 8(1)-23
12(2)-5,
15(1)-5

CORMOSEA Projects
Thai National level collection, developing
24(2)/25-32

CORMOSEA Library of Congress Subject Headings group
Proposals
Update by Kim Tran
Need to follow SACO guides on PCC homepage
27-38

CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Collection Development
Meetings
15(1)-4, 17(1)-4,
18(1)-4, 22(2)-7
24(2)-25 (1998)
26(1)-4 (1999)

Agent Orange materials
17(1)-10
Association for Research Libraries proposed Area Studies
22(2)-7
Brunei materials
17(1)-4
Burma materials
17(1)-4
Parameters and role of CORMOSEA (Susan Fe Go)
Chairpersonship, chronology
27-9
Co-operative Acquisitions Program, demand for
17(1)-10/11
Co-operative collection development, CORMOSEA to play
leading role
Co-operative acquisitions scheme, where Photoduplication (LC)
to market specific sets of Southeast Asian material.
CRL materials
17(1)-4
Indonesian Provincial statistics
17(1)-4
Library of Congress, fiche program, increasing costs
22(2)-7
Malaysia materials
17(1)-4
Membership regulations
17(1)-8
Minutes of Meeting with E. Gene Smith
15(2)-4
NGO materials be made a collective responsibility
22(2)-7
Overseas Operations Division (OVOP)
18(1)-6
Philippines materials
17(1)-4
SEASSI meeting
15(2)-2

CORMOSEA, Subcommittee on Microforms
6(1)-10

CORMOSEA, Subcommittee on Reference Aids
1971
5(3)-2, 5
1973
6(2)-7
Report (1975/76) 9(1)-11,
1977 10(1)-16
1978 10(1)-14
Grants 9(1)-12
Problems 5(2)-3

CORMOSEA, Subcommitte on Statistics 6(1)-11

CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Technical Processes
Meeting Minutes/reports
Dec 1970 4(1)-6
Feb 1972 5(2)-6
May 1972 5(3)-7
Jan 1973 6(2)-5
1975 8(3)-15
1975/76 9(1)-6, 15
1977 10(1)-16
1978 10(1)-13
1982 12(2)-2
1984 13(1-2)-6
1986 15(1)-3, 6
1987 16(1)-4
1988 17(1)-1
1989 18(1)-2
1990 19(1)-3
1991 20(2)-4
1993 22(2)-7
1997 24(2)/25-27
1998 24(2)/25-28
2000 27-36—27-38

“Articles”, identifying multiple Tagalog, reduced to one 27-32
Anonymous classics: Tagalog and Thai 19(1)-4
Approval of recommendations for transliteration, entry and 27-31
romanization of Southeast Asian names
Burma, cataloguing 10(1)-20
Cataloging problems 5(2)-2
Contribution to new romanization tables (Javanese, Madurese 27-32
Balinese, Sudanese and Jawi)
CORMOSEA, establishment as permanent committee as 27-31
Chairpersonship, chronology 27-9
Bibliographic entry and transliteration, international 27-31
Standardization of rules
Cataloging 24(2)/25-27
Cataloging and classification

6(2)-5

Cataloging, subject, by LC-Jakarta Field Office for SEACAP

24(2)/25-31

Members proposed

CORMOSEA annual report

13(1-2)-3/5

Corporate Entries language

6(2)-5

Entry of Thai and Indonesian names, recommendations accepted

27-31

Entry of Vietnamese, Lao and Khmer names to the Library of Congress, 1975-76

27-31

Geographic area codes

17(1)-3, 19(1)-3

Geographic codes, 1989 proposal for expanded (for Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam) as appendix to USMARC format

21(2)-24

Indonesian Jurisdictions

6(2)-5

Javanese romanization

19(1)-3

Language Codes, NISO Committee recommends additional

21(2)-24

Southeast Asian

Lao, Khmer, and Pali Romanization tables

17(1)-3

Lao, word division

19(1)-3

Library of Congress, Reports from (1998 Meeting)

24(2)/25-28

LC Southeast Asia Technical Services with Integrated Field Office

27-36

System (IFOS), update

CORMOSEA Library of Congress Subject Headings group proposals

Malay anonymous classics

17(1)-2

Malay Language versus Indonesian language

19(1)-3

Malay literature, periodi divisions

17(1)-2

Malay Names, Jawi transliteration and Malay spelling

6(2)-5

Malaysian Place names

17(1)-3

MARC format bibliographic records (Bangkok Section), new

27-36

National Cooperative Southeast Asian Cataloging Consortium proposal

24(2)/25-31

ISEAS (Hanoi) Vietnamese Acquisitions MARC Records Project

24(2)/25-27

Romanization, Javanese

19(1)-3

Romanization of Lao, Pali and Khmer to the Library of Congress

27-31

Romanization and Word Division for Thai (1970s-1990s)

27-31

Romanization Tables for Javanese, Sundanese, Madurese, Balinese, Buginese and Makassarese (to LC by Gene Smith)

21(2)-23

Rules for Vietnamese names

6(2)-11

SACO Subject Authority Cooperative training workshop in 2001

27-38

Southeast Asia technical services at individual institutions, update

27-37

Status of Southeast Asian Libraries, Update

24(2)/25-30

Tagalog articles (Baradi, Edita)

21(2)-24

Tagalog Anonymous classics

17(1)-3

Tagalog language versus Filipino language

Tagalog anonymous classics

17(1)-2

Thai anonymous classics

Thai instruments list with transliterated Thai names

22(2)-7

(Michigan University) to expand access to research materials on
music in SEA
Thai word division, Guidelines for (Library of Congress)  17(1)-2, 21(2)-24

Vietnam, new headings recommended for, by CORMOSEA  22(2)-7
Vietnamese names  6(2)-11, 9(1)-16

CORMOSEA Reference Aids  9(1)-7

CORMOSEA Webpage
Annotation of links recommended (David Magier)  26-7
Cornell Gateway suggested as model for CORMOSEA Gateway (Yati)  26-7
Division of labour (country basis by each library)  26-6
Electronic resources to be sent to CORMOSEA, suggested  26-6
Email link suggested for information updates  26-6
Guide to using LCSH for Southeast Asian Studies (Paynter)  26-6
Issues and questions  26-6
Link to the CORMOSEA listserv suggested (Kent Mulliner)  26-6
Link-up of LC Jakarta, CRL and SEAM proposed, and to Other IIAS and other European SEA sites.
Need for one very good webpage to be shared by libraries (David Magier)  26-6
New and ongoing projects by individual CORMOSEA members  26-6
Models  26-6
Searchable website for Asian sources, proposal to Title VI, by Wisconsin and others (Carol Mitchell)  26-6
Subcommittee for the CORMOSEA webpage  26-7
Subject approach to the Southeast Asian Statistics URL at the Economic Growth Centre, Social Science Library, Yale (Baradi)  26-7
Template for country pages for libraries (Magier)  26-7
Vendor urls (email address)  26-7
Proposed licence with OCLC to either load or search OCLC fr  26-6

Cornell Library
Accessions list (Oey Giok Po)  27-27
Acquisitions Newspaper from Kalimantan  27-40
Acquisition by Echols and students on fieldwork  27-5
Barnard, Yati, Dutch classes  24(2)/25-22
BIBCO and PCC Core records, participation of Cornell  24(2)/25-28
Book-buying efforts by Echol’s student in Thailand  27-5
Burmese assistant, new 1999  27-37
Materials, 1954  27-3
Cambodian materials, microfilming  20(2)-3
Cataloging Original, survey, Southeast Asian Language materials  24(2)/25-27
Cataloging  20(2)-2
Echols, J. M. collection on Southeast Asia
Global Resources Program funds for additional citations, 23(2)-18
Bibliography of Asian Studies (BAS)
Global Resources program, BAS, to begin with key colonial era journals 24(2)/25-33
Harmand papers 8(3)-7
Hedda Morrison Photographs, Division of Rare and manuscript collections 22(1)-13
Indonesian collection given to Indonesia 5(3)-13
Indonesian newspapers (joint project with Library of Congress to Microfilm) 27-40
Kalimantan newspaper, to be microfilmed at Library of Congress 27-40
Kho Ping Hoo, Asmaraman S. “buku-buku silat” collection 24(2)/25-22
Oey Giok Po
Luce Foundation grant 18(1)-36
Microfilm preservation of Burmese, Khmer and Vietnamese materials 18(1)-1
Museum Pusat Microfilm Project 6(1)-4, 8(1)-22
Music cataloging 20(2)-5
NOTIS system, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3
Positives from Microfilming project of the Documentation center of Cambodia Project later (1999) 26-11
Sidharta, Myra, Malay materials collection, early “colloquial”, filming with Wisconsin University using KITLV facilities, Jakarta 24(2)/25-32
Southeast Asia materials catalogue 8(3)-22
Southeast Asia Collection surpassing other North American 27-5
Suprapto, Sari Devi, retirement (Thai cataloger) June 2000 27-37
Thai cataloger hired, 1999, University Libraries 27-37
Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
U Myo Lin 5(2)-13
Vietnamese Union Catalog Project 18(1)-1, 22(2)-8
Vietnam, major resources acquired 6(2)-20

Cornell Newspaper Filming Projects
Library of Congress, co-operation with, filming of Vietnamese newspapers held at Cornell
paper distributed by Allen Riedy, SEAM Meeting 1999 26-10
Report on Project 1999 26-10
To-Do List (Riedy) 1999 – 123 titles 27-39
Southeast Asia Microforms Project, 16 new Newspaper titles 27-39
Vietnamese newspapers – agreement by Cornell and LC to film 26-11
Viet Nam Gai Phong 1975-1986 to be filmed by LC, collated 26-11
By Cornell
Viet Nam Gai Phong 1987-1995 filmed as co-operative Cornell-
ANU project
Vietnamese Newspaper project as a first priority 26-11

Corporate Entries (language in jurisdictional terms) 6(2)-15

Corruption
Procurement of books 27-3

Cotmathet 10(2)-11
COTSEAL 20(2)-31
  Bulletin for Teachers of Southeast Asian Languages 22(1)-18
  Journal of Southeast Asian Language Teaching, new journal 22(1)-18
  Request for $5,000 to fund publication of language curriculum guides for teachers.

COTT (Consortium for Thai Language Teachers) 16(2)-33

Cotter, Michael G., 2(4)-7, 6(2)-2, 27-20

Council on Library Resources
Support for Puncak Conference 27-16

Council on East Asian Libraries (CEAL)
  Proposed co-operation with, CORMOSEA, by Kim Tran 27-38

CRL (See Centre for Research Libraries)

Centre for Research Libraries (CRL)
  ALS, SEAM members agree to outsource with 26-10
  Ballot Suggestions, SEAM to submit ideas for new projects 26-12
  Bangkok Times (1888-1941), in microform, acquisition 24(1)-25
  Contributions of Peter Ananda 27-26
  Correspondences with CORMOSEA and the SEAM Executive Committee 27-7
  Cataloging and putting online more of its materials, possibility of 26-10
  Cataloging arrears, huge, that is not well-catalogued 26-10
  (Wolf) collecting on Thailand, involving CRL and Dr. Carol Mitchell 26-10
  Discussion with CRL to determin kind of backlogs and priorities and where SEAM stands in the “workflow”, offer of (James Simon) 26-10
  Foreign Newspapers Held by the Center for Research Libraries 22(2)-12
  Henry Luce Foundation, awarded on behalf of SEAM Project, grant for microfilming materials in Vietnam. 22(2)-6
  KITLV/PDIN materials 15(2)-8
  Management of CORMOSEA 27-7
  Microfilming, Gong Guan archives 26-37
Records, provisional, not being loaded into library’s opacs (Mitchell) 26-10
SEAM, bibliographic access to CRL records 21(2)-20
SEAM, bibliographic control 21(2)-20
SEAM members to check whether downloading provisional 26-10
SEAM, relationship with, right of access 20(2)-8
Records into own catalogs
SEAM members could negotiate with them to outsource material 26-10
SEAM material get set aside for CRL cataloging on arrearage 26-10
SEAM representative to 2 meetings at CRL 21(2)-20
SEAM Project Chairs invited to meet with Chair of CRL Collectn 21(2)-20
Development Advisory Panel
SEAM Project chairs to meet with CRL staff, co-operative projects 21(2)-20
Suggestions (Mulliner)
South Sulawesi manuscript collection, preliminary catalogue 24(2)/25-31
Of first reels, sent to
Sunda material, received all National Library of Indonesia 26-9
Materials except (supposed to have received 3 years ago)
Sunda material, Library of Congress reported that film sent 26-9
Thai Journals Indexing Project, contributions to index 27-33
Thai National Collection, Housing materials collected 24(2)/25-32
Thai serials, visual database with the University of Wisconsin and
University of Washington
Vietnamese duplicates from LC Jakarta through exchanges. 26-4

CRL Thai National Collection
Report 1999 (Carol Mitchell) 26-5
Billing of Hawaii, Cornell, Michigan and Wisconsin 26-5
Cooperative collection development (history of Title VI
Centres)
Financial Report proposed for NRC application (Fred Protopappas) 26-6
Indexing of serials in project (Susan Go) 26-6
Indexing – new serials to be directed to Carol Mitchell for addition 26-6
Newsletters and educational statistics, proposed additions 26-5
(Allen Riedy and Susan Go)
Legal materials 26-5
Title VI funding, National Resource Centre Project 26-5

Craftsman Press
Thai-Danish dictionary, published 1994 23(2)-8

Cross, Nerida
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-13
Directory of Databases on Asia 24(2)-22

Crossing Borders Initiative
Ford Foundation, funding 26-2
Outline, 26-2

Crossroads: An Interdisciplinary journal of Southeast Asian Studies 10(2)-19

Culas, Christian
European Dissertation 26-13

Cultural Learning Institute 9(2)-10

Cultural Patrimony
Vis-à-vis storage conditions and deterioration 27-18

Cultural Property
Arguments for and against restitution, restriction and rights 23(1)-10
Conventions for the protection of 23(1)-9
Definition of, under Conventions for protection of heritage 23(1)-9
Documents, rules and guidelines on, the lack of 23(1)-10
Ethics of Collecting Cultural Property, Warren, Karen 23(1)-10
Protection and preservation of, 23(1)-9
UNESCO General Conference, reaffirmation of ideals 1991 23(1)-10

Het Dagblad 8(1)-23

Daghregisters Batavia, microfilming 6(2)-24

Dai
Report from Kunming 19(1)-20,21,32,38

Dai Han
Report from Kunming 19(1)-32

Dai Huayao
Report from Kunming 19(1)-32

Dakwah
Islamic Revival in Malaysia (Ferrier) 24(1)-15
Background to Dakwah, historical and sociological 24(1)-16

Dalhousie University Southeast Asian Environmental Collection (SEAEC)
Around Libraries 23(2)-13
Canadian Council for Southeast Asian Studies Newsletter Fall 94 23(2)-13

Dalhousie Novanet Catalogue
SEAEC holdings available through internet 23(2)-13

Darul Arqam
Islamic Revival in Malaysia
Judith Nagata
24(1)-15

Dato Alwi Jantan, Akrib Negara Malaysia
6(1)-1

Databases
Directory of Databases on Asia, on ASIA ROM by INFORMIT
24(2)-22

DaVanzo, Julie
Second Malaysian Family Life Survey: Survey Instruments
23(2)-8

Davis, Richard Collection
Lanna Thai manuscripts, microfiche set from
21(1)-22

Dayak, Central Kalimantan
Oral Genealogical Projects, Microform Materials, GSU
26-36

De La Salle University (Manila)
Philippines, Acquisitions, Richard Richie
23(1)-8

Dean, John (Cornell University)
Temporary Implementing Committee
27-36

Dekker, Albert
Bibliographic Notings, Netherlands Indies
22(2)-14

Dellinger, David
6(1)-13

Demetillo-Abrahamy, Becky
Philippine Music
23(1)-17

Denisova, T. A.
European Dissertations
27-44—27-45

Dessaint, Alain Y.
6(2)-2

Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka
Malaysian authors, list of
World Congress on Malay Language, 1995, KL
24(1)-24

Dhani Nivat, Prince
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948
27-11

Dictionaries
Publication Institute for Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam
24(2)/25-10
Didactic texts
   Microform Materials, GSU 26-36

Digital Image Archive
   Southeast Asian Images and Texts (SEAiT), Univ. Wisconsin-Madison 24(2)-17

Digital Preservation
   Project for musical sound recordings proposed SEAM (Carol Mitchell) 26-11

Digitization
   Not seen as substitutes for preservation on microfilm (SEACAP) 27-34
   LC-Jakarta not be involved in for foreseeable future 24(2)/25-26

Directory of New Southeast Asian Specialists 4(1)-11

Dissertations,
   Abstracts 3(2)-9
   Australian 21(2)-15
   Canada 21(1)-2
   European 23(2)-11—12, 26-13, 27-44,
   European Newsletter of Southeast Asian Studies 21(1)-3
   France/French Dissertations 21(1)-2, 21(2)-15
      Inventaire des theses de doctorate soutenues devant les Universites Francaises 21(1)-2
   Germany 21(1)-2
      Deutsche Nationalbibliographie und Bibliographie der Im Ausland erschienenen deutschsprachigen Veroffentlichungen 21(1)-2
   Indonesia
      Recent Dissertations on Indonesia 21(1)-3
   Dissertations Abstracts International (US dissertations index) CD 21(1)-2
   Dissertation maze (Bibliography of bibliographies) 21(1)-2
   Doctoral Dissertations on Asia: An Annotated Bibliographic 21(1)-2
   Journal of Current International Research
   Malaysia, Universiti Kebangsaan
      Latihan Ilmiah Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia: 1973-1989 21(1)-3
   Netherlands
      Bibliografie van Nederlandse proefschriften 21(1)-3
   Philippines, University of
   Singapore, National University of
      Dissertations, Theses and Academic Exercises Submitted 21(1)-3
To the National University of Singapore 1983-1987

United Kingdom
Index to theses accepted for Higher degrees in the Universities of Great Britain and Ireland 21(1)-3

Dissertations, Doctoral,
Australian Universities, selected recent 21(1)-3,4,5,6,7
France 21(1)-7
Germany 21(1)-8
Netherlands 21(1)-10,11
Sweden 21(1)-11
United Kingdom 21(1)-11,12,13
Vatican 21(1)-14

Directory of Individuals Interested in the Jews and the Jewish Communities of East, Southeast and South Asia 22(2)-12

Djambatan, P. T.
Sonobudoyo Project 18(2)-6

Djakarta
Bookstores 27-3
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Doctoral dissertations
Great Britain 23(1)-21

Doeppers, Dan (University of Michigan)
Faculty representative, SEAM, prospective 26-8
Faculty representative, SEAM, elected 26-9

Dol, Ph. H
European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

Dommen, Arthur
Bibliographic survey, literature on Laos in the United States 22(2)-2
Survey of Laos research 22(2)-2

Donation of Tripitaka to United States, subscription for 27-11

Dublin Core
CONTENT database supports 27-32

Dumas, R. M.
European Dissertations 27-44—27-45
Durand Manuscripts 6(2)-21

Dusun
Dusun vocabulary and Dusun-Malay-English vocabulary 23(1)-19
In IHN Evans archives, University of Hull

Dutch-Indonesian materials, microform reproduction 5(3)-13

Dutch Records, Survey of 8(3)-1

Dutch Reformed Church 16(2)-3

Dutton, Lee
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) 27-20
Contributions to early CORMOSEA 27-14
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-39
Smithsonian Institute and other major photo repositories, 24(2)/25-22
Swen Franklin Parson Library 6(1)-14

Dynix
Developers of Marquis (see Institute of Southeast Studies Singapore) 23(2)-14

East Indies
Expenses, Purchase of Book and other library materials 27-10

East Timor
Audiovisuals 24(1)-23

East-West Centre
Fellowship announcement 20(2)-16
Institute for Culture and Communication 21(1)-25
Institutional news 4(1)-11
Population Institute 21(1)-25
Projects, update 3(4)-6
Sponsor, First International Symposium on Asia Pacific Archit. 1995 23(2)-17
Youth in Asia and the Pacific 21(1)-25

Echols, John
Academics in library organizations 27-4
Comments by, on “Book Industries” 27-3
Procurement channels, need for 27-3
Biography of 27-21
Languages, proficiency in, 27-21
Library Journal article, 1965 27-3
Memoriam 10(2)-1
Organizations, prestigious, member of 27-21
Statements regarding Barnett’s speech 27-4
Ability to reach out beyond specialties 27-4
“The Southeast Asia Program and Library” 27-14
Thai publishing and book market, 1940s 27-5
Acquisitions for Cornell, Thai books 27-5
Specialist members of 1969 CORMOSEA 27-19

Echols, John Collection at Cornell University
Search for Southeast Asian Librarian 1994 23(2)-18

Posters 26-14
Burma 26-15
Cambodia 26-15
Indonesia 26-15
Political 26-15--26-20
Social/Educational 26-20—26-24
Entertainment 26-24--26-26
Malaysia 26-26
Political 26-26
Social-Educational 26-26—26-27
Philippines 26-27—26-28
Political 26-27
Social-Educational 26-28
Singapore 26-28
Social/Educational 26-29
Thailand 26-30
Political 26-30
Social/Educational 26-31
Vietnam 26-29
Political 26-29
Social/Educational 26-30
Categorization, problems 26-14
Cataloging, non listed on the Cornell Library online catalog 26-14

Echosea Project
Henry Luce Foundation Grant 20(2)-18

Eckert, Henri
European Dissertations 27-44—27-45
Ecological Recovery and Regional Alliance
Watershed, NGO serial 24(2)/25-33

Economic Growth Centre, Social Science Library, Yale (Baradi)
Subject approach to the Southeast Asian Statistics URL at the 26-7

Education About Asia
Concerns over lack of focus 24(2)/25-24

E.F.E.O. (Ecole Francaise d’Extreme Orient)
Learned societies/scholarly associations in Indo-China 23(1)-13
E.F.E.O. Library in Hanoi, became Central Library of the 23(1)-13
Holdings, Vietnamese State Committee for Social Sciences 23(1)-15
Filming, of 800 titles in classical Chinese and nom, by library in 23(1)-13
Hanoi
Filming equipment, taken over by the SSII (State social sciences Institute) 23(1)-14
VUC, 1st meeting (1984), attended 22(2)-8
West Java (Sunda) Project 20(2)-6

Bulletin Ecole Francaise d’Extreme Orient
Cadiere and Pelliot 1904, guide to colonial administrative materials 23(1)-13
Of the period

El civismo
Ateneo de Manila University, considering microfilming 23(1)-19

Electronic Access
Southeast Asian Library Resources Planning in Australia 24(2)/25-13
in the 1990s

Electronic list for southeast Asian Studies 20(20-25

Electronic publishing
Archiving 23(2)-3
Electronic journals, archiving, proposed under ARL project 24(2)/25-26
Medium (list serve, FTP, WWW and Gopher) 23(2)-3
Formatting of text (HTML or SGML) 23(2)-3
Copyright 23(2)-3

Elvenhjem Museum 20(2)-19

Encyclopaedia of Southeast Asia since 1900 20(2)-26

Endres, K.
European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

England
New Developments 3(3)-7

Environment
Environmental Stability and Cultural Collisions (conference) 21(1)-27

Environment in Malaysia
Selective Bibliography (Jeff Ferrier, Ohio) 22(1)-8

Environmental Conservation and Management for the 1990s 22(1)-4

Episcopal Diocese of northern Philippines
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7

Erkelens, Jaap (KITLV) 18(2)-7

European Association for South-East Asian Studies (EASEAS)
European Southeast Asianists 22(1)-27

European Colloquium on Indonesian and Malay Studies (ECIMS)
10th conference, Humboldt, University of Berlin 17-22/6/1996 23(2)-17

European conference of Philippine Studies
Second, at SOAS 22(2)-18

European Institute for South and South East Asian Studies (Brussels)
European Community and ASEAN nations 22(1)-28

European Library Co-operation for Asian Studies 7-22

EUROSEAS (European Association for Southeast Asian Studies)
First Conference 29/6-1/7/1995 Leiden 23(2)-17

Evans, IHN
“BORNEAN DIARIES”, microform in Brynmor Jones library, University of Hull.
ASEASUK News, Contents analyzed in 23(1)-19

Excerpta Indonesica (Indonesia) 22(1)-12

FAO
Sunda materials, missing, to check if negatives there. 26-9
Protopappas, Fred, to attend the SEAM meeting as the representative  26-9

Father Andre Gelinas Series  9(1)-1

FBIS (Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service)
   Daily Reports  22(1)-15
   Far Eastern Section (Daily reports)  22(1)-16
   Foreign Broadcast Information Service  22(1)-15
   Indian Independence League (East Asia)  22(1)-16
   Indian National Army  22(1)-16
   Maryland annex, Preliminary Inventory on materials 1941-1946  22(1)-16
   National Archives  22(1)-15
   Philippine Islands, Central Pacificification Committee  22(1)-16
   Records of the Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service  22(1)-15
   Religions, Asia’s  22(1)-16

Federal Depository Libraries
   FBIS Daily reports

Feinstein, Alan (Toyota Foundation)
   Temporary Implementing Committee  27-36
   Chiang Mai Declaration, editing in final form  27-??
   No longer picking out Sunda material (?) in the National Library Of Indonesia  26-9
   Sonobudoyo Project  18(2)-5

Fernandez-Magno, Susan
   Philippine Music  23(1)-17

Ferrier, Jeffrey (Ohio University)
   Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999  26-4
   Research Bibliographer at Southeast Asia Collection, Ohio  21(2)-7
   SEAM Meeting  AAS March 8 2000  27-38
   SEAM executive committee, elected  27-39
   Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting  26-8

Filipino-american National Historical Society Conference  17(1)-46, 18(2)-36

Filipino Language
   Tagalog language versus  19(1)-4

Film  (see audio-visual)

Filming
   Official Southeast Asian Gazettes  9(2)-3
Finnish Association of East Asian Studies
Nordic Conference on Southeast Asia, Fifth (1988) 22(1)-28

Ford Foundation
Contacts at, SEAM  27-40
Crossing Borders Initiative AAS, funding  26-2
Indonesia Projects  26-9, 27-40
Jakarta Office  27-33
Preservation, Jakarta Films  27-40
International Conference on Vietnamese Studies, Main funding, 24(2)/25-11
Sonobudoyo Project  18(2)-6
Sulawesi manuscript filming project with SEAM  20(2)-6

Foreign Newspapers Held by the Centre for Research Libraries  22(2)-12

Forsyth-Vespry, M.
Article in Asian Libraries  22(2)-14

FoxPro database
LC Jakarta Office to convert old serial records into FoxPro 24(2)/25-21
Database base, which shows up on in-oprocess WEB.

France,
News  16(2)-16
Situation in Indo-China 1936-1939, Front Populaire and 24(2)-4
Relaxation of colonial control

Front Populaire
Formation in France and relaxation of colonial control  24(2)-4

Fulbright
Asian Scholars in Residence  12(1-2)-38

Funding
Cornell Program 1950s  27-27
Ford Foundation  27-27
Models  27-33
Rockefeller Foundation  27-27
US Government  27-27

Gadjia Mada University
Home page  23(2)-2
Sonobudoyo Project  18(2)-5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Galan, Paul, Philippine Music</td>
<td>23(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammel, R., European Dissertations</td>
<td>27-44—27-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammeltof, Tine, European Dissertations</td>
<td>27-44—27-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardjito (National Library of Indonesia) Temporary Implementing Committee</td>
<td>27-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, James Louis “Javanese Manuscript Collection of GSU”</td>
<td>26-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gazettes project (New York Public Library)</td>
<td>3(3)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gedney Collection Films</td>
<td>17(1)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gedong Kirtya, Balinese manuscripts, housed in</td>
<td>21(1)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lontar Foundation, Singaraja, Bali</td>
<td>21(1)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelinas, Father Andre Exhaustive list of all serials, journals and magazines in Vietnam</td>
<td>7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider books from Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam</td>
<td>8(3)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genealogical Society of Utah Chinese in Philippines, materials acquisition project proposed (Mel Thatcher) with SEAM or institutions collecting Chinese records and filming in the municipality</td>
<td>27-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Population Records on Microfilm, Southeast Asia</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Historical Population Records on Microfilm (1998)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfilming program at GSU and storage</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objectives, records preservation of historical populations</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country-by-country basis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special emphasis on Overseas Chinese materials</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records, nature of</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records, range and types</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List, country list of microfilm and oral genealogy records</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libraries, Main and branch networks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfilming, cooperative – most common method</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Genealogy records</td>
<td>26-32, 26-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bureau of Records management, holdings</td>
<td>26-33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Archives of the Philippines 26-33
Philippines Council of Catholic Bishops 26-34
Catholic parish registers 26-34
Philippine Independent (Aglipayan) parish 26-34
National Statistical Office 26-34
Mayors, Municipalities 26-34
Ministry of Justice 26-34
Chinese Benevolent Association, Manila 26-35

Indonesia
Geographical concentration of microfilming Moslem marriage registers and land records, NO 26-35
Permission granted to film
Indonesian conference of Catholic Bishops 26-35
Indonesian Council of Churches (DGI) 26-35
Royal Sultanate families, Cirebon, Solo and Yogya 26-35
Javanese Manuscript Collection of GSU 26-35
Court Archives, Yogjakarta, Solo and Cirebon 26-36
Genealogical texts, royal families and other officials 26-36
Histories and literary texts, Babad and serat 26-36
Oral Genealogy projects – Batak, Dayak, Nias and Toraja 26-36
Gong Guan/Kong Kuan Archives, Batavia 26-37

Singapore
National Archives and Records Centre 26-37
Chinese associations, churches and schools 26-37
Chinese associations and schools 26-37

Malaysia
Oral pedigrees, Iban of Sarawak 26-38
Genealogies and community records, Chinese 26-38
Benedict Sandin (Iban pedigrees) 26-38
Library and the Department of Chinese Studies University of Malaya 1981-84 26-38
Tay Lian Soo, Professor, responsible for locating 26-38
Negotiating permission to film Chinese records 26-38
Tay Lian Soo, Classified Bibliography of Chinese Historical Materials in Malaysia and Singapore 26-38

Access
Internet www.familysearch.org 26-38
Family History Library, Utah 26-38
Family History Centers, viewing in 26-38

Gender
Gender and Culture In Literature and Film, Chiang Mai University 21(1)-24

General Sciences Library (Vietnam)
Agreement with General Sciences Library in Saigon to film 26-10
In addition to that in the north
List of materials in General Sciences Library for filming 26-10
Included in minutes of meeting 1999
Materials before an effective deposit system in 1922, 23(1)-16
Shipping of two reconditioned microfilm processes to the north 26-10
(1 for Hanoi and the other for South)

General Sciences Library (Ho Chi Minh city)
Microfilming newspaper holdings, agreed to 27-40

Genocide Filming Project
Continued collaboration between Cornell, SEAM and 27-40
Documentation Centre to film new collections at last-mentioned
Proposal to be balloted 27-40

Gentner, James (Library of Congress)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4

Geographic Area codes 17(1)-3, 18(1)-3,
20(2)-4

Global information
Indexing for vernacular literature, in 1996 27-32
Report of Association for Asian Research Libraries

Global Resources program
Andrew W. Mellon foundation, initial funding 24(2)/25-32
Association for Research Libraries, funding 24(2)/25-32
CORMOSEA program 24(2)/25-32
Funds for additional citations 24(2)/25-33

Go, Fe Susan (Michigan)
By-laws, tenure of Committee of SEAM (2 to 3 years), 26-8
proposed change
Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Collection 27-9
Collection Development Subcommittee meeting (ARL 22(2)-7
Proposed Area Studies parameters)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36
Contacted Dan Doeppers (University of Michigan as prospective 26-8
Faculty representative)
Costs of replacing missing Sunda materials from National Library 26-9
Indonesia
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)
Editor, CORMOSEA Bulletin, 1999- 27-9
Editor’s Desk Bulletin Issue 27 1999 27-1—27-8
Original catalog records for all Philippine languages 27-1
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
SEAM Chair, new 26-1, 26-9
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
University of Michigan Islamic Project 22(2)-6
Vietnam Cataloging Project 18(1)-9

Gonlanba
Report from Kunming 19(1)-29

Gopher
Coombs Center gopher, ANU 23(1)-3
Discussion, Kent Mulliner 21(2)-1, 23(1)-3

Gottingen, University of 6(1)-15

Government
Officials 27-33

Gowing, Peter
Bibliography 15(2)-23
Granada, Gary
Philippine Music 23(1)-17

Grant Goodman prize (Philippines Studies)
Self-sustaining, $19,000 in its endowment 1999 26-2

Grant-making foundations 27-33, 27-34

Great Britain
Recent doctoral dissertations 23(1)-21
News 16(2)-17

Grimes, Charles, E.
Bibliographic Notings, Maluku 22(2)-14

Groupe Bibliotheques d’Orientalisme 9(1)-22

Growing into the 21st Century: Progress and Prospects for the Southeast Asian Region 23(2)-17
5th Tun Abdul Razak Conference 23(2)-17

Grupong Pendong
Philippine Music 23(1)-17
Guide to Research in Southeast Asia 6(1)-3

Guide to the Sources of History on Nations (Asian Series) 3(4)-1

Guillemot, Francois
European Dissertation 26-13

Haaga, John, G.
Second Malaysian Family Life Survey, 1988-89 23(2)-8

Haddad, Peter,
VUC, (NLA) training workshop on subject cataloging in Hanoi 22(2)-9

Hague Convention
Cultural property, protection of 23(1)-9

Hamengkubuwana family archives (Yogyakarta)
Microform Materials, GSU 26-36

Han-Nom Institute (Hanoi)
Air Conditioning, only institution with in Vietnam 23(1)-13
Collection Programs, active, for han and nom inscriptions 23(1)-15
Holdings 1994 (14000 han-nom books and manuscripts…. ) 23(1)-15
Nguyen Quang Hong’s nom/quoc ngu dictionary 26-44
Nom holdings 26-45
Restoration of 26-45
Sources, and history of nom 23(1)-14

Han-Nom
Varieties of materials and texts 23(1)-15

Hani
Report from Kunming 19(1)-21

Hanoi
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10
Acquisition trip, Vietnam, 1994, Shih, Virginia 24(2)-13
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Hanoi, National University of
International Conference on Vietnamese Studies, co-sponsor 24(2)/25-11

**Harapan Kita Foundation **
National Library **18(2)-7**
Harman papers, at Cornell 8(3)-7

Harold White Fellowships (National Library of Australia) 21(1)-16,17 22(2)-18

Harrison, Lou
Scores for gamelan music in *Music for Gamelan with Western Instruments* 23(2)-7

Harrison, Tom
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Hart, Donn V.
- Bibliography of Bibliographies on Southeast Asia 2(4)-7
- Chairman CORMOSEA, 1972-1975 27-8
- Cormosea: summary report 6(2)-3
- News 6(1)-14
- Specialist members of 1969 CORMOSEA 27-19
- Special Bibliography, in memory of 15(2)-23
  - Symposium, memorial 12(1-2)-41

Hartman, John
Thai language and computer capability 27-19
Reports on Mac and DOS news of interests in *Khosana* 23(2)-8
To Thai, Laos and Cambodian scholars
Report on HyperBibTex and IT (Interlinear Translation) 23(2)-8

Harvard, University of, Library
- Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3
- Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
- Vietnamese Collection, outsourcing to OCLC 27-37
- Outsourcing between RLIN and OCLC 27-37

Harvard-Yenching, Library
Film copies of selected years, Available, chau ban 23(1)-14

Harvey, Ross
Elibraries and archives preservation in countries of the ASEAN Region in *Asian Survey* 24(2)/25-16

Hasanuddin University,
New Materials being discovered at, filming of 24(2)/25-31

Hashim, Laili bin
Article in *Asian Libraries* 22(2)-13
Hawaii, University of, at Manoa, Library
Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
Cataloging, limited basis, of original Malay, Indonesian and Thai 27-37
Cataloging, Original, Indonesian and Thai 24(2)/25-27
Lan Char to be liaison of ’retired members of CORMOSEA 24(2)/25-22
Luce Foundation awards 17(2)-30
Retirement of Lan Chiang Har 27-42
Microfilming of Asia and pacific newspapers (issues) 17(1)-7
New building, expected about 8/2000
Projects, update 3(4)-6
SEAM report 20(2)-11
Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3
VUC, attended first meeting of 22(2)-8

Hawaii, University of, Centre for Southeast Asian Studies
Lontar Foundation Books sold there 21(1)-26

Hedda Morrison Photographs
Sarawak Photos (Division of Rare and manuscript collections Cornell) 22(1)-13

Henchy, Judith (University of Washington)
Temporary Implementing Committee 27-36
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
SEAM Executive Committee ex-officio member 27-39
Burma, after Chiang Mai 2/200, visit to US embassy 27-40
Doctoral research in Vietnam, preparing 27-44
Filming, Steve Heder’s Cambodian election materials, 24(2)/25-32
Contact with Heder
Hanoi, preservation work 24(2)/25-23
International Conference on Vietnamese Studies 24(2)/25-11
Lists of pre-1975 serial and newspaper holdings from National Library in Hanoi and the General Sciences Library in Saigon Panel on archives and preservation that she recommended for 24(2)/25-31
Report on preservation issues to Ministry of Culture and the Prime Minister’s Office 24(2)/25-31
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
Southeast Asian Bibliography course at Simmons College 22(2)-18
School of Library and Information Science 6/1994
Translation Index, only $2,000 needed 26-2
Travel, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam autumn 1992 21(2)-7
Vietnamese Studies, International Conference of, (in Hanoi) 24(2)/25-23
ARL Visual Data Base Project on Thailand with Asian Institute of Technology 24(2)/25-23
Microfilming of National Library of Indonesia materials Project 26-9
1999

Heritage Books
Philippines, Acquisitions, Richard Richie 23(1)-8

Hernandono,
New Director of National Library Indonesia 24(2)/25-24

Hinzler, Hedi
Balinese manuscripts 21(1)-14

History 27-33

Historical Dictionary of Singapore (K. and Lian The-Mulliner) 21(1)-17

Historical Institute in Hanoi
Han Nom materials in E.F.E.O. transferred to the 23(1)-14
Han Nom materials, many of most valuable transferred to 23(1)-14
Han-Nom Institute

Hkin Gyi, Daw (widow of Aung San)
Donation of Tripitaka to United States, subscription for 27-11

U Hla Pe
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10
Burmese-English Dictionary 27-10

Histori: Media Informasi Sejarah
Yayasan Historia Vitae magistra 21(1)-18

History
Interest in, in Southeast Asia 27-3

Hoa Nguyen
Senior Cataloger for Vietnamese and Senior Reference Librarian 24(2)/25-30
For Vietnamese studies at LC Cataloging Project, Vietnamese, initiates 24(2)/25-30

Hoang Ngoc Phach 24(2)/25-1

Hobbs, Cecil 6(1)-7, 27-3, 27-9, 27-10

Ho Chi Minh City
Acquisition trip, Vietnam, 1994, Shih, Virginia 24(2)-13
Holdings catalog 20(2)-6

Hoover Institution Archives
   Resources on Southeast Asia 21(1)-17

Hooykaas, C.
   Balinese manuscripts, work with 21(1)-14

Howard, Joseph H. 6(2)-22

HTML (HyperText Markup Language)
   Mark-up language for electronic publishing 23(2)-3

Huard, Pierre
   Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Hue
   Acquisition trip, Vietnam, 1994, Shih, Virginia 24(2)-13

Huffman, Franklin
   Transliteration system for Khmer 8(1)-8

Hughes, Caroline
   European Dissertation 26-13

Huk
   Jose Lava Trial documents (Wisconsin, University of) microform 23(1)-20

Hull, University of
   Bibliography and literature series 15(1)-19
   Centre for South-East Asian Studies, Southeast Asian Archaeology 22(1)-19 1990
   Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3

Human Rights Advocates International, Inc. 18(2)-38

Human Rights in Southeast Asia Conference 1995
   California, Berkeley 23(2)-16

Human Rights Documentation
   SEAM Meeting report 2000 27-41
   NGOs in Philippines collecting material in all formats 27-41
   University of Philippines willing to inventory NGO material 27-41
   Funding, Cornell, Michigan and Wisconsin willing 27-41
   Interviews, torture victims of the Marcos regime 27-41

Humboldt—Universiteit, Berlin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; European Colloquium on Indonesian and Malay Studies</td>
<td>23(2)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECIMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hundius, Harald (Passau University)</td>
<td>27-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Implementing Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HyperBibTex</td>
<td>23(2)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on, by John Hartman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYTELNET</td>
<td>21(2)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan Libraries’ Gopher Directory</td>
<td>21(2)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM system</td>
<td>21(2)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAX and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICON</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM members to check CRL website to look at charter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICONs project – possibilities of SEAM members joining</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant from NEH – 1 million dollars.</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICTS (See International Conference on Thai Studies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDC – Switzerland</td>
<td>3(2)-3, 6(2)-23, 16(2)-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Cornell Modern Indonesian Collection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFLA-PAC</td>
<td>27-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Meeting on Microform Preservation and Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practices in Southeast Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting of SEAM in conjunction with IFLA suggested</td>
<td>26-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM-IFLA conference, issues and questions</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ifor, B. Powell</td>
<td>27-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection, report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFOS (Integrated Field Office System)</td>
<td>27-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Update on LC Southeast Asia technical services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igorota Foundation</td>
<td>23(2)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s issues and thesis list from Benguet State university</td>
<td>23(2)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIAS NEWSLETTER</td>
<td>24(2)/25-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Institute for Asian Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information about, 1994</td>
<td>23(1)-18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Illinois, University of
  Centre for East Asian and Pacific Studies 23(1)-17

Ilocano
  Benito, Trinidad, writer in Vigan 23(2)-7

Ilocos Norte
  Alvarez, Jose Collection, purchase 23(2)-7
  Batac, 23(2)-7
  Divine Word College Library 23(2)-7
  Laoag city, provincial capital 23(2)-7
  Mariano Marcos State University (MMSU) 23(2)-7
  Norteniana Library (formerly Ilocano Research and Information Centre) at MMSU 23(2)-7
  Raval, Porfiria B., on preservation of Ilocos Norte folk songs 23(2)-7

Ilocos Sur
  Archbishop Centre 23(2)-7
  Ayala Museum 23(2)-7
  Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7
  Ilocos Sur Provincial Library 23(2)-7
  Regional Seminary for Northern Luzon (Immaculate Concepcion School of Theology) 23(2)-7
  University of Northern Philippines 23(2)-7

Im Poum
  Transliteration system for Khmer 8(1)-8

Inang Laya
  Philippine Music 23(1)-17

Indian bookseller 10(1)-23

India Office
  Filming, Steve Heder’s Cambodian election materials, 24(2)/25-32
  To continue after move to new site
  Microfilming 6(2)-23

Indian Independence League (East Asia)
  FBIS daily reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Indian National Army
  FBIS daily reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Independent scholars of Asia 12(2)-42
Index

Philippines Free Press 27-42

Index Berita dan Artikel Surat Kabar (Index) 22(1)-12

Index to Periodical Articles Relating to Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei and ASEAN (Singapore) 22(1)-13

Index Majalah Ilmiah Indonesia (Index of Indonesian learned Periodicals) 22(1)-13

Indeks Majalah Malaysia 22(1)-13

Index to Selected Philippines periodicals (Philippines) 22(1)-13

Indeks Suratkhabar Malaysia 22(1)-13

Index to Thai Periodical literature 22(1)-13

Indexing

ARL Indexing project 24(2)/25-25,26

Acquisition, and (Carol Mitchell) 23(2)-6

Australia, Southeast Asian Library Resources Planning in 1990s 24(2)/25-17, 24(2)-22

Collection Management, and (Carol Mitchell) 23(2)-6

Co-operation with key institutions in Southeast Asia, Europe and Australia

International database, indexing information 27-32

Thai Journal Indexing Project (University of Washington libraries) 27-32

Thai Journal Indexing Project, initial funding from Association of Research Libraries in 1999 27-32

Indexing databases in Thai institutions, on Innovative Interfaces System 27-32

Indexers, intellectual content analysis, Thai Journal Indexing Proj 27-32

Indexes, transcription of names and article titles into roman script 27-32

Indexes, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei, Philippines 22(1)-12

Problems in Indexing and abstracting (Carol Mitchell) 23(2)-6

Projects for Southeast Asia or regions of southeast Asia 22(1)-12

No current ones

Thai-Journal Indexing Project, cooperation with TIAC 27-33

Vietnam National Library index, very brief and irregular 22(1)-13

Indigenous

Paper, microfilming, best practices, gather and share information 27-35

Preservation materials and techniques
Writing materials, physical characteristics

Indochina

Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10
Indochina resources, guide 21(1)-17
Indochina Studies Program 21(1)-17
Refugees, Bibliographic Notings 22(2)-14
Archives 21(1)-26
Initiative (East-West Centre) 20(2)-29
Indochina Issues 21(1)-18
Indochina Project 21(1)-18
Indochina vernacular materials 15(2)-5
Indochinese refugees, resettlement 12(1-2)-45

Indochina Studies Program 14(1)-26, 15(2)-2

Indonesia

Acquisitions, SEAM 21(2)-20,21,22,23
Acquisitions, Library of Congress 24(2)/25-20
Bibliographies 24(1)-23
Bibliographic Notings 21(2)-13, 22(1)-17, 23(1)-
Books from, 1960 27-3
Codes, developed by BISA and part of AUSMARC format 21(2)-24
Commercial serial licences, jump in number since May 1998 24(2)/25-20
CORMOSEA, prototype database to cover selected titles 24(2)/25-33
Cornell Indonesia collection, microfilm copy given to 5(3)-13
Cataloging, to Indonesian, Javanese and other regional languages 27-32
Database, INTAN MAS, Northern Territory University 24(2)/25-17, 24(2)-22
Developments, new 4(2)-8
Dutch in Indonesia 16(2)-3
Ephemera from 100 plus parties in coming election 26-8
(Fred Protopappas – Will)
Filming Projects 21(2)-19
Ford Foundation films, danger of deterioration (Tol, Roger) 27-40
Filming Projects, resumption of (regional newspapers, Arabic language and Indonesian language newspapers) 27-40
Indonesia Tabloid Project
Indonesia publications 9(2)-16
Internet, University of Manitoba site 23(2)-2
Internet, Jakarta government agency 23(2)-2
Internet, Gajah Mada homepage 23(2)-2
Filming (Newspapers in Cornell by Library of Congress) 27-40
Geographic area codes 20(2)-4
Libraries, 23(1)-1/2
Manuscripts, catalogue 15(1)-13
Manuscripts, Libraries
New Developments
Joint microfiche project, Indonesia
Microform Materials, GSU
National Bibliography
Indonesian newspapers
Newspapers and Indonesian newspapers in US
Names
Micropublishing
Posters, John Echols Collection (Cornell)
Press censorship, relaxing of
Project, co-operation
Provincial break-down and statistical series
Provincial Statistics
Puncak Conference
Sources [context?]
Theses Australia
Utomo, Djoko (National Archives)
SEACAP
Videos Indonesian violence of May 1998 in Solo and Trisakti
Videos on riots, belonging to PhD student in Cornell
Indonesia, Directory of Social Services
New titles
Indonesia, National Library of
Microfilming project, 1999
Removal of microfilms from
Indonesia, University
Library Fellows Program 1995-96
Indonesia and the Malay World
New name, of Indonesian Circle
Indonesian
Cataloging, contributions to by Kho Lian-Tie
Materials in the Library of Genealogical society of Utah
Versus Malay dialects
Names entry
New Spelling System, implementation
Serials, Pre-War Available in Microfilm
Spelling
Indonesian Acquisition program
  Australian national co-operative projects on Southeast Asia 24(2)-20, 24(2)/25-15

Indonesian Administrative Jurisdictions, designating 5(2)-7
**Indonesian Circle**
  New name, *Indonesia and the Malay world* 24(2)/25-33

Indonesian Conference of Catholic Bishops (MAWI) Microform Materials, GSU 26-35

Indonesian Cultural and Educational Institute
  5th International Convention, Ambon 21(1)-25

Indonesian Foreign Service Publications
  New titles 21(2)-19

Indonesian (Modern) History, Conference on, Wisconsin 8(3)-12

Indonesian language,
  Malay language versus 19(1)-3

Indonesian Library Associations 2(5)-8, 8(2)-20

Indonesian names,
  Rule revisions 14(1)-25

Indonesian Newspapers 9(2)-8

Indonesian NPAC Program 4(1)-3

Indonesian Projects, SEAM 17(1)-17, 26-9

**Indonesian Quarterly** 6(2)-29

Indonesian Serials Database (ANU) 24(2)/25-17, 24(2)-22

Indonesian Tabloid Project
  University of Michigan, list of received newspapers, Susan Go 27-41
  Responses from other University Libraries (to U of M list) 27-41
  Inputs from Cornell University, University of Hawaii and Ohio University
  Balloting of money contribution by SEAM 27-41

Information Services
  Library Marketing Services, first Asian Symposium 22(2)-16
Information Technology
  Netscape Browser and sites 23(2)-1
  Virtual Libraries 23(2)-1

INFORMIT (RMIT)
  ASIA ROM issued by, 22
  Response pending for consortial purchase. 26-7
  Ohio part ownership of 27-7
  Oxley, Sandra, project of 24(2)-22

Initial Bibliographic Cataloging (IBC)
  MARC-format level records for materials from Cambodia, 27-36
  Laos and Thailand
  MARC-format, IBC processing of, provided for most participant 24(2)/25-20
  Books not acquired for L.C.
  Electronic format available to participants CORMOSEA 27-36
  Subcommittee on Technical Processes
  ISEAS, Hanoi work, acceptable but slow.
  Records transfer via FTP from LC Jakarta to LC Washington 24(2)/25-27
  LC to examine ways of quicker access to universities in US and 24(2)/25-27
  Canada.

Innovative Interfaces system
  Thai institutions indexing databases run on, 27-33

Institute of Asian Studies, Exchange Program (Singapore) 20(2)-24

INTAAI MAS
  In Asia ROM 24(2)/25-17
  APSIG, organized by 24(2)/25-17
  Australian Council for Library and Information Services, funding 24(2)/25-17

INTAN MAS (Database on East Indonesia)
  Notes and description 23(2)-2
  AARNET, available through 22(1)-14
  Australia, advances in internet 22(1)-2
  CONSAL IX papers, contain information on 22(1)-2
  New Databases and online resources 22(1)-14

Inthavong, Somphavan
  Acquisition trip to Laos 22(1)-3
  Member of Permanent Committee of Lao National Assembly 22(1)-3

Inter-governmental organizations 27-33, 27-34
Inter-library Loan (ILL)
ILL and document delivery to be replicated in southeast Asia coll. 23(2)-5

Interlinear Translation
Report on, John Hartman in Khosana 23(2)-8

International Association of Archivists
Vietnam, directors of Archives-1 and Archives-2, attend annual Conferences 19(1)-14

International Association of Historians of Asia (IAHA)
13th Conference 22(2)-16

International Association of Orientalist Librarians 8(2)-17

International Conference 12(2)-41

International Conference on Thai Studies, Canberra 14(1)-1, 16(2)-6

International Congress of Orientalists 1(2)-2, 3(3)-5, 4(2)-1

International Council on Archives 12(1-2)-33

International Federation of Library Associations,
Lian Thie, Kho 27-31, 27-32
Cataloging issues (Southeast Asia material) 27-32

International Flow of Books 9(1)-28

International Institute for Asian Studies (IIAS), Netherlands
IIAS Newsletter 24(2)/25-33

International Institute for the Study of Islam in the Modern World
ISIM Newsletter 24(2)/25-33

International Librarianship Publications 20(2)-28

Chiangmai, 2/1999 27-33
Chiang Mai University, host 27-33
Infrastructure for preservation efforts in Southeast Asia 27-39
Japan Foundation Asia Centre, funding 27-33
Ford Foundation Office in Jakarta, funding 27-33
Toyota Foundation, Japan, funding 27-39
Copyright issues 27-39
Microfiliming as the medium of choice for preservation 27-39
SEACAP, participants agree to form 27-39
SEAM, sponsor 27-33
Chiang Mai University Library, co-sponsor 27-33
SEAMEO Regional Centre for Archaeology and Fine Arts Library 27-33
In Bangkok
Training Programs 27-39

International Missionary Council Archives 16(2)-28

International Preservation News
Distributed by IFLA-PAC and the National Library Australia 24(2)-21

International Development Research Centre 10(1)-23

International Symposium for Information Technology 17(2)-28

Interuniversity Southeast Asia Committee 3(1)-1

International Union list: Southeast Asian periodicals 8(3)-23, 10(1)-24

International Union List of Vietnamese Publications 15(1)-5

Internet
Asian Scholarship (article by Lindren 1994) 23(1)-5
Netscape browser 23(2)-1—2
FTP sites, Southeast Asian libraries 23(2)-2
Glossary (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-4,5
Regional infrastructure, Australian libraries to promote 24(2)-23
Scholarly communication, potential for 23(2)-5
Vietnam, ANU project to promote internet in 24(2)-23

IODA
LC Jakarta office to use IODA report 5 for a report by title of
Monograph purchased.
LC Jakarta Office to provide participants with a list of titles using
IODA database 24(2)/25-21

Irian Jaya
Bibliographic Notings, Southeast Asia 22(2)-14

Irian Jaya languages
New Titles 21(2)-18

ISAC (Interuniversity Southeast Asia Committee)
Bryang, Charles  
CORMOSEA as sub-committee of  
First meeting during annual AAS in Boston  
SEAC and SEARC, old name  

ISEAS (Institute of Southeast Asian Studies) Hanoi  
Acquisition Trip, Virginia Shih, 1994  
Draft agreement of understanding, UC Berkeley & ISEAS  
Vietnamese Acquisitions MARC Records Project  
Cataloging, Descriptive Vietnamese, Training of staff in  
(by Virginia Shih)  
Initial Bibliographic Control (IBC) work in 1997  
Report (Pham Duc Thanh)  

ISEAS (Institute of Southeast Asian Studies) Singapore  
Chng Kim See, introduction to  
Electronic documentary delivery for selected titles published  
Fees, Corporate users, effective from 1/1/1994  
Horizon (new name of Marquis software)  
Marquis, US integrated library software,  
Marquis, first library in Asia-Pacific to install system  
New Library building  
Pre-CONSAL conference  
Projects, update  
SEALion (Southeast asia on-line)  

ISIM Newsletter  
Publication, International Institute for the Study of Islam in the  
Modern World  

Islam  

ISIM and ISIM Newsletter  
Master list of  
Search, on INTAN MAS  

Islamic Fundamentalism  

Bibliography  
Islamic Revival in Malaysia  

Islamic Resurgence  

Development and modernization  
Modern city as icon  

Islam, Indonesia
New titles

Islam, Malaysia
  Bibliography 24(1)-21—22
  Ethnic Relations, effect on 24(1)-19
  Islamic Revival in Malaysia: A Bibliographic Essay 24(1)-19
  Islamization schemes by government (UMNO) 24(1)-19
  Anwar, Zainal, on role of University students and Malaysians 24(1)-17
  Educated abroad
  Hassan, Kamal’s (“Islamic Identity Crisis in the Muslim Community” 24(1)-18
  Ibrahiim, Anwar, (former ABIM) decision to join UMNO 24(1)-19
  Methods of control by government 24(1)-19
  Periodization of Islamic resurgence (Jomo Kwame Sundaram And Ahmed Shabery Cheek) 24(1)-19
  State relationship with fundamentalist groups 24(1)-19

Islam, Southeast Asia
  Works on 24(1)-16,
  24(1)-21—22

Islamic Studies
  Bibliographic Notings 22(1)-18

Ivaarson, Soren
  European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

Jaime Ongpin Foundation
  Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6

Jakarta
  Bookstores 27-3
  Hobbs’ acquisitions trip 27-10
  Project 20(2)-5

Jalaluddin, Mohammed Jamil
  Head of the Malaysian Archives Planning and Research Branch 22(2)-18
  Work place at Australian Archives (UNESCO funded) 22(2)-18

James Cook University
  Dynix Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3

Japan
  News 16(2)-20
  Trip 6(1)-7
Japan Foundation
Asia Centre 27-33
Portable microfilm camera to the Universities Historical Research Centre, Yangon University 27-42
Publications, funding for 9(1)-27

Japan Orientalists Librarians Group 16(2)-20

Japanese Occupation imprints 27-10

Jarvis, Helen
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-13
Australian Research Council grant for investigating information 22(2)-18
Structure of Cambodia

Jaspan, M. A.
Puncak Conference participant 27-17

Java
Batavia, Kong Koan archives 26-37
Cirebon, archival materials 26-35—26-36
GSU Microform collection (Genealogical Society of Utah) 26-35—26-36
Manuscript materials, libraries, archives and Museums of the 26-35—26-36
Royal families of Cirebon, Solo, and Yogjakarta in Java
“Javanese Manuscript collection of GSU” 26-35
Sulawesi 26-37
Sumatra 26-37
Surakarta, archival materials 26-35—26-36
Yogjakarta, archival materials 26-35—26-36

Javanese
Balinese manuscripts, translations from 21(1)-14
Cataloging, contributions to by Kho, Lian-Tie 27-32
GSU Microform collection (Genealogical Society of Utah) 26-35—26-36
Manuscript materials, libraries, archives and Museums of the 26-35—26-36
Materials for North American Scholars 16(2)-35
Royal families of Cirebon, Solo, and Yogjakarta in Java
Romanization 19(1)-3, 20(2)-4
“Javanese Manuscript collection of GSU” 26-35

Jawi
Romanization tables 20(2)-427-32
Romanization tables published in Catalog Service Bulletin 27-32
Jurnal anthropologi dan sociologie 6(2)-29

Jewish Diasporas in China: Comparative and Historical Perspectives Conference 22(2)-12

Jinghong,
Report from Kunming 19(1)-29,30,31,32,34, 39,40

Jingpo
Report from Kunming 19(1)-21

Jinuo,
Report from Kunming 19(1)-32

JKSSA Division, Library of Congress (Japan, Korea, South and Southeast Asia)

Jogjakarta
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10

Johansson, Annika,
European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

Johnson, Donald Clay 2(4)-7, 27-4,
27-8, 27-9
27-19, 27-28

Joint Committee on Southeast Asia 9(2)-1

Joint microfiche project, Indonesia 3(3)-9, 4(2)-11,
6(1)-17

Jokhang temple
Report from Kunming 19(1)-24

Journal of Asian Business 24(2)/25-24

Journal of Asian Studies
Southeast Asia, shortage of articles 1999 26-2
Southeast Asia, call for articles with broad implications 26-2
Barbara Andaya stepping down and suggestions for a replacement 26-2
Book review editor
New book review editor needed 24(2)/25-24

Journal Budaya Melayu 9(2)-19
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume/Issue</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journal of Southeast Asian Language Teaching, COTSEAL journal</td>
<td>22(1)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of Southeast Asian Studies (Singapore)</td>
<td>20(2)</td>
<td>27-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalantog, Philippine Music</td>
<td>23(1)</td>
<td>1-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalimantan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper to be microfilmed at the Library of Congress</td>
<td>27-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Genealogical Projects, Dayak, Microform Materials, GSU</td>
<td>26-36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanlaya, Dara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vannasain Magazine and Director of the Palm Leaf Manuscript Project</td>
<td>22(1)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquisition trip to Laos</td>
<td>22(1)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasephuan family archives (Cirebon)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microform Materials, GSU</td>
<td>26-36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katwijk, Hanneke van</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic Notings, Netherlands Indies</td>
<td>22(2)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kedang Language</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New titles</td>
<td>21(2)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennouvong, Oudom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquisition trip to Laos</td>
<td>22(1)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depty director of the National Library</td>
<td>22(1)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khoo Siew Mun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic Notings, Malaysia</td>
<td>22(2)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KITLV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuscripts collections presented to KITLV</td>
<td>20(2)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving materials in PN</td>
<td>18(2)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report</td>
<td>2(5)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kompas (Indonesia)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuala Lumpur</td>
<td>22(1)</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948</td>
<td>27-10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurth, William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative Acquisitions: Southeast Asia and Latin America</td>
<td>27-37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keyes, Charles
Southeast Asian Reference tools project, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand 27-20

Khai Hung,
Vietnamese literature in the colonial period 24(2)/25-2, 24(2)-4

Khmer
Entry of names, drafts for, by Subcommittee on Technical Processes 27-31
Romanization of, tables, Subcommittee on Technical Processes 17(1)-3, 27-31
Romanization 6(2)-20
Transliteration system 8(1)-8

Khmer Rouge Top Secret (S-21) Santebal Archives
Southeast Asia Microforms Project, new titles 2000 27-39

Kho, Lian Tie
AAS Award for Distinguished Contribution to Asian Studies 23(1)-5
Approval of recommendations for transliteration, entry and romanization of Southeast Asiann names 27-31
Bibliographic entry and transliteration, international 27-31
Standardization of rules 27-30
Biography 27-30
Cataloging, Contributions 27-30, 27-31
Cataloging, Contributions on national level for Malay and regional Languages of Malaysia 27-32
Cataloging, contributions to, Indonesian, Javanese and other Regional languages of Indonesia 27-32
Cataloging, electronic, remarks on 24(2)/25-27
Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Technical Processes 27-9, 27-20, 27-30

Contributions to Library of Congress and library practices in U.S. and the world. 27-20
CORMOSEA, major contact person from, to Library of Congress 27-32
Cataloging or Process Department, processing issues 27-32
Entry of Thai and Indonesian names, recommendations accepted 27-31
Entry of Vietnamese, Lao and Khmer names to the Library of Congress, 1975-76 27-31
Field Trip, Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia 6(1)-8
International Federation of Library Associations 27-31
Internet resources, one of the first to make use of, on Southeast Asia 27-31
Library of Congress 27-31
Library of Congress Cataloging or Processing Department, contact person with CORMOSEA for cataloging issues 27-32
Report, CORMOSEA subcommittee on Technical Processes 6(2)-11
Report, Field trip to Singapore, Malaysia and Japan 6(1)-7
Review, Pedoman Tajuk Nama Nama Pengarang Indonesia 7-29
Romanization of Lao, Pali and Khmer to the Library of Congress 27-31
Romanization and Word Division for Thai (1970s-1990s) 27-31
Singapore 27-31
Thai names, new cataloging rules, approval by Library of Congress27-31
& American Library Association
UNICODE standards, contributions to discussions on non-
Roman languages of Southeast Asia
UNICODE standards, able to add Javanese, Sundanese, Balinese 27-32
And Jawi to the
Yale 27-30

Kho Ping Hoo, Asmaraman S.
Buku-buku silat collection cataloging in progress 24(2)/25-22

Khosana 10(2)-20

Kibat, Katni Kamsono
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-13

Kieu van Hot (National Library, Vietnam)
SEACAP country committee 27-35

King, Frank
Puncak Conference participant 27-17

KITLV
Balinese manuscripts 21(1)-14
Caraka, supported for
Filming of early “colloquial” Malay materials of Myra Sidharta, 24(2)/25-32
Facilities in Jakarta used.
First EUROSEAS Conference, Leiden 23(2)-17
International Workshop on Indonesian Studies, 8th 22(1)-28
Microfiche set 15(2)-7, 17(1)-5

Koentjaraningrat
Puncak Conference participant 27-17

Koesoemanto, H. J.
Sonobudoyo Project 18(2)-6

Kong Koan Archives
GSU/CRL microfilm 18(2)-4, 26-37

Kongsiri, Sunetra
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde
Internet catalogs 27-31

Kraton Yogyakarta
Sonobudoyo Project 18(2)-6

Kratoska, Paul H.
File lists and Indexes to Colonial Office Records in Malaysia 18(2)-41—2

Krom Sinlapakorn
Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

Kunming,
Fourth International Conference on Thai Studies (1990) 19(1)-17
Report from
Sino-Thai Friendship Associations 19(1)-16(-42)

Lacanienta, Cesar (Ateneo de Manila University)
Temporary Implementing Committee 27-36

Laffey, John
Harmand papers at Cornell 8(3)-7

Laina, Ho
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-13

Lam, Truong Buu
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10

Lan Hiang Char
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Retirement as Southeast Asian Librarian University of Hawaii 27-43
Southeast Asian Reference tools project, Indonesia 27-10
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
Trip, Impending, to Indonesia 23(1)-5

Landero, Popong
Philippine Music 23(1)-17

Landon
American University 27-3
Procuring books from Indonesia and Thailand 27-3

Langenberg, Michael van
Bibliography of Indonesian Politics and the Economy 22(1)-15
Language codes
CORMOSEA meeting 15(1)-3

Language Planning 9(2)-9

Lanna
Thai manuscripts from Richard Davis collection 21(1)-22

Lao
Entry of names, drafts for, by Subcommittee on Technical Processes 27-31
Romanization of, tables, by Subcommittee on Technical Processes 17(1)-3, 18(1)-2, 19(1)-3, 27-31

Laos
Acquisition trip to (Phuong-Khanh T. Nguyen LC) 22(1)-3
Army Publishing House 22(1)-3
Bibliographic Survey of U.S. sources and literature on 22(2)-3
Centralized Distribution of books 22(1)-3
Embassy reports 22(2)-4
General Works of introduction, to 22(2)-3
International colloquium 22(2)-2
Declassification of US government documents on 22(2)-3, 5
Education Publishing House 22(1)-3
Gelinas, Father Andre Collection 8(3)-4
National Archives (USA), materials in 22(2)-2
Nettavong, Khongdeune (National Library) SEACAP 27-35
MARC-format level Initial Bibliographic Cataloging (IBC) 27-36
for materials from, by Jakrta Office, Library of Congress Materials, University of Massachusets 1(3)-5
Military and Intelligence, US, sources 22(2)-4
Library of Congress Jakarta Office acquisitions 24(2)/25-20
National Publishing House 22(1)-3
Political propaganda, vast majority of publishing 22(1)-3
Printing costs in laos 22(1)-3
Publishing scene, sorely underdeveloped 22(1)-3
Watershed new NGO serial covers ecology of Reference Works 24(2)/25-33
Scholarly literature, bulk on post 1945 period 15(1)-15
Standard Classification Scheme 22(2)-3
State censorship 22(1)-3
State of libraries 22(1)-4
Survey of Laos Research (Dommen) 22(2)-2
Tracking of sources, difficult 22(2)-3
Laos, National Bibliography 22(1)-4

Laos, National Library 22(1)-4
  Toyota Foundation, Asia Foundation and the Swedish International Development Authority are library’s main benefactors 22(1)-4

Laos, Library of Science and Technology 22(1)-4

Laos Library of the National Assembly 22(1)-4

Laos, National Archives 22(1)-4

Larkin, Jack (Philippine Studies Group), Panel bridging Asian Studies and Asian American Studies 26-2

LaserThai
  Pacific Rim Connections 22(1)-27
  PostScript fonts for MacIntosh computers (8 typefaces) 22(1)-27

Latrobe University
  Reference Group, Australian libraries, member of 24(2)-19

Lautenbach, H.
  European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

Lava, Jose
  Political trial documents 23(1)-19

Law Schedules, Library of Congress 23(1)-18
  KNE (ASEAN, COLOMBO PLAN)
  KNL (Burma, Myanar)
  KNM (Cambodia)
  KNW (Indonesia)
  KPE (Laos)
  KPG-KPH (Malaysia)
  KPM (Philippines)
  KPP (Singapore)
  KPT (Thailand)
  KPV (Vietnam)
  Principles and concepts 23(1)-18

Lawrence, Professor Janet
  University of Michigan 27-6

Ledgerwood, Judy
  TRIP report: Cambodia, Vietnam and Burma 18(2)-14—19
Faculty reps on CORMOSEA 24(2)/25-25

Legene, S.,
European Dissertation 26-13

Le Huu Tang (NCSSH)
Co-organizer, International Conference on Vietnamese Studies 24(2)/25-11

Leiden, Rijksuniversiteit
Vakgroep Culturele Antropologie en Sociologie der Niet-Westerse Samenlevingen (CNWS)
Balinese Manuscripts, cataloging of the texts 21(1)-15
Balinese Manuscripts, photocopying of manuscripts 21(1)-15
Caraka, A newsletter for Javanese 21(1)-18

Le Son
Original Cataloging, Vietnamese 27-37

Lee, Catherine (UCLA)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38

Levy, Annick
Atlas Ethnolinguistique 8(2)-4

Lhasa
Report from Kunming 19(1)-23,24

Librarians
Faculty ties, changes to long-established traditions 27-4, 27-6
General 27-33
Southeast Asian, 18(1)-1, 27-6

Librarianship
American, of Southeast Asia 27-6
Contributions to Librarianship, Southeast Asia, Kho Lian-Tie 27-32
And Southeast Asian Studies, 1952-1965 27-6
Administrators, Western, appreciation of purpose of acquisitions 27-4
News from 27-43
Officials who fail to listen and understand 27-4
Traditions, western versus Southeast Asia 27-3
Southeast Asian, danger of not perpetuating 27-6
Southeast Asian, few recruits 27-6
Southeast Asian, Libraries, big changes in 27-5
Southeast Asian, need for new students with academic background 27-6
Library-oriented problems 27-8
International Meeting on Microform Preservation and Conservation Practices in Southeast Asia 27-34

Libraries, National 27-33, 27-34
(See Library of Congress, Australia, National Library of, Vietnam, National Library of enz.)

Libraries, Research 27-33, 27-34
(See CRL – Center for Research Libraries)

Library Associations,
Thai and Indonesian names entry, United States and Great Britain, 27-31

Library Association of Malaysia 3(1)-8

Library of Congress
Acquisition projects 17(1)-4
Acquisition trip to Laos (Phuong-Khanh T. Nguyen) 22(1)-3
Ananda Peter (biography) 27-26
Cataloging Problems, Oey Giok Po 6(2)-16
Cecil Hobbs acquisition trips 1947 27-3, 27-9, 27-10
Cecil Hobbs appointed (Honorary Consultant) 8(1)-19
Acquisitions and travel budgets (Hobbs trip 1947) 27-10
Acquisitions Directorate of LC reorganized 24(2)/25-30
Acquisitions, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore 5(1)-5
Acquisition services, Vietnam, LC should offer for Southeast Libraries (Virginia Shih) 24(2)-13
African/Asian Acquisitions & Overseas Division estd (1997) 24(2)/25-30
Book Vendors, difficulties of competition with (Susan Go) 26-4
Book Vendors, competition with, Nibondh Case (James Gentner) 26-4
Catalog, on-line database 22(1)-1
Cataloging, Original, LC in Washington or field offices 24(2)/25-28
Cataloging Problems 6(2)-14
Cataloging Rules, Thai names, approval of Lian Thie, Kho 27-31
Cataloging services, Vietnam, LC should offer for Southeast 24(2)-13
Cataloging Service Bulletin, Rules of entry for Indonesian names (Peter Ananda) 27-25
Conference on Access to Southeast Asian Research Materials 27-27
Co-operation with Subcommittee on Technical Processes 27-31
Co-operation with Cataloging Committee of the American Library CORMOSEA, relations with 10(1)-18
Association
Documentation Centre of Cambodia project microfilms, interest in 26-11
Donation of Tripitaka (Pali) and Burmese language books 27-11
By Burmese Libraries (Virginia Shih)
Entry of Thai and Indonesian names 27-31
Filming Cornell’s Indonesian Newspapers 27-40
Filming Cornell’s newly acquired Kalimantan newspapers 27-40
Foreign Acquisitions Program 27-27
Foreign Newspapers program expanded 8-28
Integrated Field Office System (IFOS), Update on technical services with Institute for Southeast Asian Studies library (Vietnam), ties with Cambodia, Laos and Thailand 24(2)/25-10
Initial Bibliographic Cataloging (IBC) records for materials from 27-36
Junior Fellows Program (Asia Division) 21(1)-25
Lao, pali and Khmer romanization tables 18(1)-2
Law Schedule for Asia, Eurasia, Africa, Pacific Area and Antartica 23(1)-18
Law Schedule, theories and policies in classification 23(1)-18
LOCIS (Library of Congress Information System) 22(1)-1
Louis Jacob 5(2)-13
NPAC Program, acquisitions 5(2)-1
Oey Giok Po 27-27, 27-28
Overseas Operations Program 18(1)-1
Philippines collection program (Luce Foundation) 18(1)-1
Philippine Holdings at the Library of Congress (discussion) 22(2)-12
Project Update 3(4)-7
Regular problems in execution of purchase orders 27-10
Resources on Southeast Asia 21(1)-17
SEACAP, Demonstration CD-ROM for, by Will Tuchrello 27-36
Southeast/South Asia Team 24(2)/25-29
Southeast Asia Collection, Oey Giok Po survey 12(1-2)-23
Southeast Asian Materials to be microfilmed by 8(3)-17
Shipping lists from LC, for materials to SEAM participants 26-9
Sunda material sent to CRL 26-9
Thai Word Division, Guidelines for 21(2)-24
Trip to Hanoi, Summer 1999 (Protopappas), to be approved by 26-10
Vietnamese Union Catalog Project 18(1)-1, 22(2)-8

Library of congress, African/Asian Acquisitions & Overseas Operations Division
Establishment 24(2)/25-30
Coverage (6 Overseas Offices – 108 countries) 24(2)/25-30
Southeast/South Asia Team under JKSSA 24(2)/25-30

Library of Congress (LC) Cataloging Team
Leader, support for National Co-operative Southeast Asia Consortium 24(2)/25-31

Library of Congress, New Delhi office
Cataloging, full-level, for 2, DS and P materials 24(2)/25-30
Provides both subject and descriptive cataloging for B, DS, PK 24(2)/25-29
And PL materials
Processed titles in Burmese, Cambodian, Lao and Thai (FY97)

Library of Congress (LC) Jakarta Office,
  AACRII cataloging and holding, to update entries  24(2)/25-26
  Acquisition, consistent acquisition of library materials to be part of program.
  Acquisition, studies with catalogs to assess acquisitions  24(2)/25-26
  Acquisition, central collection suitable for all new programs  24(2)/25-21
  Acquisition, LC to use citations from libraries to check  24(2)/25-26
  Procedures and new sources
    Acquisition, consistency as first priority  26-4
    Acquisition,  24(2)/25-26
    Archiving electronic journals  24(2)/25-26
  Director, Field, meeting with (Virginia Shih) to discuss possibility of LC offering Vietnamese acquisition/cataloging
  Barnard, Yati, to collect and forward Indonesian titles  24(2)/25-26
  Bibliographic control  24(2)/25-20
  Bibliographic control, IBC processing in MARC format  24(2)/25-20
  Brunei, shift of responsibility to LC-Kuala Lumpur  24(2)/25-20
  Brunei program  24(2)/25-21
  Cambodia, acquisitions  24(2)/25-20
  Cambodia Project, interest in Documentation Centre  26-11
  Cataloging, to update entries with AACRII  24(2)/25-26
  Cataloging, subject, for acquisitions for SEACAP  24(2)/25-28
  Citations, new, (Proposed division of Southeast Asia among Libraries)
    Digitization, not be involved in, for foreseeable future (could Change).
    Email addresses with priorities distributed (Will Tuchrello)  24(2)/25-26
    Email guidelines to the office (Will Tuchrello)  24(2)/25-26
    Fiche program, rising costs (Allen Riedy)  22(2)-7
    Film/fiche only, no distribution by LC-Jakarta and LC-Delhi  24(2)/25-26
    Indonesia acquisitions  24(2)/25-20
    Indochina vernacular collection  15(2)-15
    Homepage, new, Jakarta (List of serials with collecting libraries)
    IBC/Preliminary Vietnamese cataloging records, sending to LC-Washington by LC-Jakarta speeded up
    IBC records, to be made more accessible to universities in US and Canada
    Expansion of program to include Thai, Vietnamese and Philippine  26-4
    Library materials
    Malaysia acquisitions  24(2)/25-20
    Malaysian program  24(2)/25-21
Materials sent to Hawaii 10 times more, questions over (Yati) 26-4
Marc Cataloging for materials acquired for SEACAP 24(2)/25-28
But not as fee-based system
MARC-format level Initial production 27-36
MARC-format cataloguing records received faster 24(2)/25-20
Subject Cataloging, training for staff 24(2)/25-20
Microformatting, technical problems and limitations 24(2)/25-21
Microformatting, problems with electrical supply 24(2)/25-21
Microformatting, new storage building 24(2)/25-22
Microformat collation, training for LC Jakarta Staff by New Delhi Staff 24(2)/25-22
Microformatting, newspapers sent off for filming after collection 24(2)/25-22
Microformatting, now focused on serials and government gazettes 24(2)/25-22
Microformatting, training – need to send people to New Delhi for training 24(2)/25-22
Microformatting, training – investment in new technologies and Improved library skills 24(2)/25-22
Microform building constructed 24(2)/25-22
MICROSOFT QUATROPRO used for file transfers (Will) 26-5
Monographic selection FY98, improvement 24(2)/25-20
Monographic Selection, participants requesting more international And non-governmental publications 24(2)/25-20
Monographs purchased, report by title using IODA 5 24(2)/25-21
Philippines acquisition 24(2)/25-20
Photoduplication (Library of Congress) should market specific sets Of Southeast Asian materials (in new co-operative acquis scheme) 22(2)-7
Printing errors 24(2)/25-26
SEACAP, services would like to see from LC-Jakarta, 24(2)/25-28
Select bookstore, missed unacceptable number of titles published 24(2)/25-26
In Singapore
Singapore acquisitions 24(2)/25-20
Software in all individual institutions, request for information 26-5
Southeast Asian Cataloging Issues (Library of Congress) 24(2)/25-28
Spending caps guidelines and procedures 24(2)/25-26
Thai participant program to start in 2001 26-4
Thailand, acquisitions 24(2)/25-20
Thailand collect program, by CRL and Dr. Carol Mitchell of University of Wisconsin 24(2)/25-21
Vietnam, acquisitions 24(2)/25-20
Vietnamese duplicates for the Centre for Research Libraries 26-4
Vietnamese materials, problems cataloging 5(2)-3
Vietnamese records, more access to, for SEACAP 24(2)/25-28
Voyager 3, Library of Congress switching to, three months later Than Wisconsin 26-4
Voyager, Wisconsin switching to 26-4
Library of Congress, Jakarta Office, Acquisition Reports
1998 summary to CAP-SEA by Will Tuchrello 24(2)/25-19
Congressional Research Service (CRS) 24(2)/25-19
Acquisitions 24(2)/25-19, 20
Bibliographic control 24(2)/25-20
Cataloguing 24(2)/25-21
Cost-Saving Measures 24(2)/25-19
CAP-SEA, improve acquisition decisions 24(2)/25-20
Cutback in acquisitions, gazettes and newspapers 24(2)/25-19
Expansions, contractions 24(2)/25-21
Financial Health 24(2)/25-21
Grey literature, special effort (Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines – audio-visual materials) 24(2)/25-19
National Library of Australia (NLA) field office in Jakarta 24(2)/25-20
Closer coordination with
Country reports 24(2)/25-20
Microformatting 24(2)/25-21
Monographic selection 24(2)/25-20
New Programs 24(2)/25-21
Serials 24(2)/25-21
Special Projects 24(2)/25-21
Transportation 24(2)/25-21

Library of Congress, Overseas Offices
Co-operation, greater, with SEAM in finding rare resources to be filmed 24(2)/25-32

Library of Congress, Southeast/South Asia Team
Achievements since 17/1/1997 24(2)/25-29
Annual Report FY9711 24(2)/25-30
Annual reports of both New Delhi and Jakarta offices (FY97) 24(2)/25-30
Cataloging, subject, handled by team 24(2)/25-29
Cataloging, subject, handled by team, for Jakarta 24(2)/25-30
Cataloging work, overseas, database maintenance 24(2)/25-29
Cataloging, descriptive, by overseas Field Offices 24(2)/25-29
Cataloging, descriptive, in New Delhi (Thai, Lai and Kmer) 24(2)/25-30
Cataloging, descriptive, in New Delhi (Indonesian, Malay, Javanese and Vietnamese) 24(2)/25-30
Cataloging by language
Catalogers, shortage, to deal with history and social sciences materials 24(2)/25-29
Cataloging, method and format 24(2)/25-29
Cataloging statistics 24(2)/25-30
Co-operation with LC Overseas Operations Division, Asian Division and Overseas Operations Offices in Jakarta, Islamabad
And New Delhi
Field Offices 24(2)/25-30
Languages handled by team (1998) 24(2)/25-29
LC Southeast Asian Cataloging, relationship to 24(2)/25-30
Leader, support for National co-operative Southeast Asia cataloging 24(2)/25-31
Consortium proposal
Marc verifiers (2) handle bibliographic changes and cataloging for 24(2)/25-29
National Library of Medicine
National Library of Medicine, contract with for cataloging and 24(2)/25-29
Language expertise
Staff 24(2)/25-29
Thai cataloguer position, remains empty due to budget constraint 24(2)/25-29
(since 1996)
Thai language consultant at New Delhi handling LC Thai 24(2)/25-29
Descriptive cataloging.
Work scope and work sharing with Field Offices 24(2)/25-29

LC Photo-dup (Washington)
For distribution of film/fiche, only 24(2)/25-26

Library Education in Asia
Librarianship in Asia 8(3)-18

Library Fellows program
Joint program, American Library Association and United States 23(2)-19
Information Agency
Universities Central Library, Dept of Higher Education 23(2)-19
Rangoon Myanmar
University of Indonesia (UI): Jakarta, Indonesia 23(2)-19
Universiti Brunei Darussalam, Brunei 23(2)-19

Library of the Indies
14(1)-31

Library Management
Course, BISA 1994 22(2)-16

Library Marketing Services
First Asian Symposium on Information Services for National 22(2)-16
Development in Bangkok (1994)

Libraries and Resources in Periodicals and Books 23(1)-20
Ho, Chooi hon 23(1)-20
Raja Abdullah Yaacob and Riduan Pardi 23(1)-20
Sajjad ur Rehman 23(1)-20
Yamamoto, Tatsuro 23(1)-20

Library schools
Lieberman, Victor  
Eurasian Context of the Early Modern of Mainland Southeast Asia 23(2)-18

Lim, Beda  
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Lim Pui Huen, Pat  
Corresponding member of CORMOSEA for Singapore and Malaysia 3(4)-2  
Southeast Asian Reference tools project, Southeast Asia as a region 27-20

Lindgren, goran  
European Dissertations 27-44—27-45

Lindren, Goeran  
“Using Internet”, *Newsletter of the Nordic Association for Southeast Asian Studies* 1994 23(1)-5

Lindsay, Jennifer  
Report on 2-volume catalog of Facultas Sastra Collection in Universiti Indonesia (in Ford Foundation Jakarta Office) 24(2)/25-31  
Preliminary catalogue of first reels of South Sulawesi Manuscript Collection sent to CRL 24(2)/25-31  
Sonobudoyo Project 18(2)-6

Linguistics Society, Vietnam 26-44

LIPI (Lembaga Ilmu Pengetahuan Indonesia)  
Sponsorship of Puncak Conference 1969 27-16

Literary Records  
Acquisition and Preservation, responsibility for 27-4

Local  
Writing materials, physical characteristics 27-35

Loch Chee Meng  
Article in *Asian Libraries* 22(2)-14

*De Locomotief* 6(1)-15

Lontar Foundation  
Books in University of Hawaii, Centre for Southeast Asian Studies 21(1)-26
Lontar Leaf manuscripts 21(1)-14

Lopez, Cecilo,
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948, Manila 27-11

Lost Generation
Philippine Music 23(1)-17

Luce (Henry) Foundation
CORMOSEA REPORT 20(2)-3
$12,000 towards Benda Prize endowment 26-1
Cataloging of photographic archive of Southeast Asian art 23(2)-13
Collection development in Southeast Asia Centers 24(2)/25-22
Collection development grant, NIU, funding acquisition trip to Burma 20(2)-18
Echosea Project 18(1)-4
Grants 18(2)-28—31
Grant Activities 18(2)-11
Projects, joint ownership SEAM/CRL 20(2)-17
Projects supported relevant to SEAM 19(1)-42
Scholars Program 18(1)-1
Southeast Asia Art Foundation (60,000) 23(2)-13
Southeast Asia, mainland, acquisitions, Library of Congress 17(2)-29, 18(1)-36,37, 20(2)-17
Southeast Asian Art Foundation, second grant from
Southeast Asian Studies 26-4
Chairperson CORMOSEA 27-9
CORMOSEA Chair, new, 1999 26-1
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
A Note from the Incoming Chair 24(2)/25-1

Luce Preservation Project, Vietnam
Southeast Asia Microforms Project, new titles 2000 (18 titles) 27-39, 40
SEAM/Luce Vietnam Project 27-40

Lum, Raymond (Harvard University)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Chairperson CORMOSEA 27-9

Lund, University of, Library, Sweden
New collection of Asian materials 27-37
Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
Luong, Hy Van (Vietnamese Studies Group)
International Conference on Vietnamese Studies, Report on Possibility of a panel bridging Asian Studies and Asian American Studies
24(2)/25-11
26-2

Luxmon, Wongsupha
European Dissertations
27-46

Luzon, North
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines
23(2)-7

Lyall, Jan
Article in Asian Libraries
Director of National Preservation Office, in National Library Australia
UNESCO Memory of the World Program
22(2)-13
24(2)-21
24(2)-21

Lyndon Baines Johnson Library
Resources on Southeast Asia
21(1)-17

Lynx,
Discussion, Kent Mulliner
23(1)-4

MacDougall, Susan,
Editor, Directory of Databases on Asia
24(2)-22

Madurese
New romanization tables for
27-32

Magazine Vietnam
Publication Institute for Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam
24(2)/25-10

Magetsari, Noerhadi
Retirement as Director-General of the National Archives of Indonesia
24(2)/25-24

Magier, David (Columbia University)
Annotation of links suggested (between libraries)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999
Proposed Template for country pages by individual libraries
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting
Subcommittee to set up basic ideas for the CORMOSEA page
26-7
26-4
26-7
27-39
26-8
26-7

Mailrapporten
Micropublishing
21(1)-23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume/Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mak, Alice (University of Hawaii) Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines</td>
<td>23(2)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000</td>
<td>27-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip, impending to the Philippines</td>
<td>23(1)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makassar</td>
<td>22(1)-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous classics</td>
<td>18(1)-3, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging on a national level, and for Malaysia’s other regional</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colloquial Malay Project</td>
<td>20(2)-7, 20(2)-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colloquial Malay periodicals and Newspapers Project</td>
<td>20(2)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture, Bibliography</td>
<td>10(1)-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIALECTS VERSUS Indonesian dialects</td>
<td>20(2)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Malay Project</td>
<td>18(2)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maaruf, Shaharuddin, “Malay Ideas on Development”</td>
<td>24(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutalib, Hussin (Islam and Ethnicity in Malay Politics)</td>
<td>24(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay Names, Jawi transliteration and Malay spelling</td>
<td>6(2)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Spelling System</td>
<td>6(1)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Windstedt, background to Islam as practiced by Malays</td>
<td>24(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roff, William, (“The Origins of Malay Nationalism”)</td>
<td>24(1)-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tham Seong Chee, Malays and Modernization</td>
<td>24(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay, Language/literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous classics</td>
<td>17(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Malay Printing</td>
<td>18(2)-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filming, National Library of Indonesia</td>
<td>18(2)-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesian language, versus</td>
<td>19(1)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Classification</td>
<td>17(2)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period divisions</td>
<td>15(1)-3, 17(1)-2, 18(1)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Congress on Malay Language (Kongres Bahasa Melayu Sedunia)</td>
<td>24(1)-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay Mail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfilming, National Library of Malaysia</td>
<td>2(1)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses, Purchase of Book and other library materials (Hobbs)</td>
<td>27-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBIS reports (1940s)</td>
<td>22(1)-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malayan Law Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographies for legal materials on ASEAN</td>
<td>15(2)-20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Malaysia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquisitions, Library of Congress, Jakarta Office</td>
<td>24(2)/25-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographies</td>
<td>9(2)-14, 24(1)-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliographic Notings</td>
<td>21(2)-13/14,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22(1)-17, 23(1)-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book donations</td>
<td>2(1)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging, original on national level for Malay and regional</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference on Research Problems, Priorities</td>
<td>5(2)-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Bodies, choice of language, cataloging</td>
<td>6(2)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developments, new</td>
<td>4(2)-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental issues, forest preservation and development</td>
<td>22(1)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Trip, Lian The Kho</td>
<td>6(1)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File lists and Indexes to Colonial Office Records on Malaysia</td>
<td>18(2)-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic Area Codes (GAC)</td>
<td>20(2)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassan, Kamal (Islamic Identity Crisis in Malaysia)</td>
<td>24(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous peoples, rights to land and resources, issues</td>
<td>22(1)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet resources, sites list</td>
<td>23(2)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Revivalism (Ferrier)</td>
<td>24(1)-16—21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal materials, Bibliography of</td>
<td>15(2)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALMARC format, part of</td>
<td>21(2)-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials, Public Records Office</td>
<td>8(1)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microform Materials, GSU</td>
<td>27-32, 27-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Population Family Development Board of Malaysia</td>
<td>23(2)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Record Office Project</td>
<td>3(3)-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theses, Australia</td>
<td>13(1-2)-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yusof, Salbiah (National Library), SEACAP</td>
<td>27-35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Malaysian authors,

| Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka, list of Malaysian authors                | 22(1)-19       |

Malaysian literature

| Bibliography of,                                                  | 15(2)-23       |

Malaysian Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society

| Historical Essay Memorial Prize, Tan Sri Dato Dr. Mubin Sheppard   | 23(2)-18       |

Malaysian Conference Collection, Zaba Memorial Library, UM (Malaysia)

| IT Bibliographic control reference (Zainab Awang Ngah)            | 24(1)-25       |

Malaysian Dewan Behasa dan Pustaka

| Author files                                                    | 18(2)-4        |
Malaysian Family Life Survey, Second
Collaborative project of RAND and National Population Family Development Board of Malaysia
Follow-up to Malaysian Family Survey 1976-1977 23(2)-8

Malaysian Family Survey, 1976-1977 23(2)-8

Malaysian National Bibliography 4(2)-8
Malaysian rural Industrialization New titles 21(2)-17

MALMARC
(Malaysia) geographical code, format 21(2)-24

Mangkungaran family archives
Microform Materials, GSU 27-36

Maluku
Bibliographic Notings, Southeast Asia (INTAN MAS) 22(2)-14

Manila
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-8 27-10, 27-11

Manila Chinese Cemetery registers
Microform Materials, GSU 26-35

Manitoba, University of
Traditional Indonesian FTP site 23(2)-2

Mann, Oliver (National Library of Australia)
Acquisition trips to Bali and Lombok (in Gateways magazine) 24(2)/25-23
Antara Kita article with Will Tuchrello
Intan Mas database on Eastern Indonesia, creator, 23(2)-2
Intan Mas, enlarging of, as Research Fellow at ISEAS 23(2)-2
Report on changes in National Library Indonesia and National Archives Indonesia
Research Fellow at ISEAS, Singapore 24(2)/25-24

Manser, Bruno
Sarawak, new in print 22(1)-19

Mantienne, Frededric
European Dissertation 26-13

Manuscripts, 10(1)-25
Manuscript Preservation
Confessions and palm leaf manuscripts in the Tuol Sleng Museum 20(2)-3
By cornell

MARC
Data structures, CONTENT data base support 27-32
Format level Initial Bibliographic Cataloging (IBC) records 27-36
materials from Cambodia, Laos and Thailand
IBC processing in MARC format for most participant books 24(2)/25-20
Library of Congress Jakarta Office
MARC format cataloging records received faster by general 24(2)/25-20
Participants of LC Jakarta Office
New bibliographic records from Bangkok Section 27-36
New languages (16) added to MARC list 15(1)-6
Verifiers, 2, handle bibliographic changes for Southeast/South 24(2)/25-29
Asia Team and Division
VUC, MARC and full manual cataloging records made available 22(2)-9
(1984)

Marchal, Henri,
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Mariana Marcos State University (MMSU)
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7
Divine Word College Library 23(2)-7
Norteniana Library (formerly Ilocano Research and Information Centre) 23(2)-7

Maritime Southeast Asian Studies in the United Kingdom 15(2)-29
Marteecke, M.
European Dissertations 27-46

Majallah Perpustakaan Malaysia 6(2)-29

Manusia dan masyarakat 6(2)-29

Masterlist of Southeast Asian Microforms
National Library of Singapore, supplement 27-17
Puncak Conference, accomplishments 27-17
SEACAP, to update and maintain 27-34
Winarti, Partaningrat first editor 27-17

Mastini Hardjoprakoso
Head of Library of Central Museum Jakarta 27-17
Puncak Conference 27-17
Retirement as Director of National Library 1998 24(2)/25-24

Matthys de Jongh
Netherlands Antiquarian dealer 21(1)-26

May Kyi Win (Northern Illinois University)
Acknowledgment (Virginia Shih) 24(2)-3
Bibliography, Burmese Buddhism 24(1)-3—7
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Myanmar Materials, Acquiring 21(2)-7
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8

McGuinness, Peter
Bibliographic Notings, Southeast Asia 22(2)-14

Meetings
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) 27-27
Conference on Access to Southeast Asian Research Materials 27-27
CORMOSEA (gen) 27-27
International Meeting on Microform Preservation and 27-33—27-35
Conservation Practices in Southeast Asia, SEAM 27-15, 27-16
Puncak Conference 1969 27-15, 27-16
—27-18

Meeting of Southeast Asian Librarians 3(4)-5

Mellon Foundation
Funds for microfilming 20(20_2

Memorie van Overgave
Micropublishing 21(1)-23

Menzies Library, Australian National Library
Vietnamese Literature Holdings 24(2)/25-2, 24(2)4
Lanna Thai manuscripts, microfiche set 21(1)-22

Merdeka (Indonesia) 22(1)-13

Messanga, Sujira
Original Cataloging, Thai and Lao, in Michigan 27-37

Meulendijks, P. A. J.
European Dissertations 27-46
Michigan, University of

**Business in Southeast Asia: A Faculty Seminar** 21(1)-28
Cambodia, Documentation Centre of Project, interested in 26-11
Cataloging, Original, for Southeast Asian languages 24(2)/25-27
Cataloging, student trained to do 27-37
Documentation Centre of Cambodia project microfilms, interest in 26-11
Dornheim collection, letters and observations while in Batavia 24(2)/25-22
Gedney Thai Library Project 13(1-2)-5, 14(2)-4, 15(1)-5

HYTELNET connection software 21(2)-1

**Business in Indonesia** 21(1)-28
Islamic project, 2-year grant from US Department of Education 22(2)-6
For the collection of periodicals towards a national collection
Luce foundation funds for Vietnam Union Catalog 17(1)-9
Microfilm preservation of Burmese, Khmer and Vietnamese materials
Microforms, acquisition, **Overzicht van de Inlandsche en Maleisch Chineesche Pers 1918-1940 (OPI)**
Microforms, acquisition, **Mailrapporten Mail reports from the Ned East Indies 1869-1940**
NOTIS System, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3
Original Cataloging, full level, by Sujira Messanga (Thai & Lao) 27-37
And Son Le (Vietnamese)
Original Catalog records for all Philippine languages 27-37
Original cataloging, Indonesian/Malay assistants supervised by 27-37
Either Sujira Messaga or Susan Go
Pfaff, Robert management of electric activities of Area programs 24(2)/25-22
And library website.
Philippine collection of David Steinberg, donation of 24(2)/25-22
Resources on Southeast Asia, summaries of 21(1)-17
Southeast Asia Business Seminar Series 21(1)-28
Southeast Asia, Third Biennial Southeast Asia Business Research Conference 21(1)-28

Summer Institute of Modern Southeast Asian Literature Transln 20(2)-16
Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
Vietnamese Union Catalog (VUC) 18(1)-1, 22(2)-8 24(2)/25-22

Michigan State University Archives 18(1)-5

**Microfilm/Microfilming**

Acetate films, remastering to polyester 27-35
American Theological Library Association Holdings 9(2)-7
Canon Microbox 27-42
Coordinated centre for, 1(2)-4
Deli Courant 4(2)-10
Documentation Center of Cambodia Project 26-11
Digitization, new questions about preservation 23(2)-6
Digitizing as a means of input to microform, cost-effectiveness 27-35
Dissertations on Netherlands Indies Law 1850-1945 (IDC) 22(1)-20
Deterioration 27-18
Emergency rescue of damaged microfilms in region 27-35
European sources of Microfilm, SEAM 27-30
Exchange, positive copies for raw film stock or other supplies (National Library, Indonesia) 27-40
Ford Foundation films, Jakarta Indonesia 27-40
Ford Indonesia Project
Genocide Filming Project, Cambodia 27-41
Indigenous preservation materials and techniques 27-35
Indonesia, National Library of, materials microfilming: 26-9
Indonesia, National Library of, materials to microfilm 26-9
Indonesia (PDH-FHUI) production of 5 sets of Indonesian legal 26-9
Indonesia, National Library of, materials for microfilming 26-9
Indonesia, National Library of, not much more to film (Mulliner & Feinstein) 26-9
Indonesia Tabloid Project 27-41
International standards, for production, storage and access 27-34
Joint Microfilming Project Indonesia 4(2)-10
Lao materials 1(3)-5
Large-Format materials 27-42
Legal documentation Centre of the Law Faculty, University of Malay Mail 23(1)-19
Malay Mail 2(1)-2
Materials on microfiche
De Locomotief 4(2)-10
Mailrapporten Mail Reports from the Netherlands East Indies 1869-1940 23(1)-19
MMF and the General State Archives of the Netherlands, 23(1)-18
MRRI equipment 27-42
Microfiching, materals on 100-plus parties in the next election 26-8
Microfilming, as most effective means of preserving materials 94 23(2)-6
Microfilming in Southeast Asia, issues 27-40
Microfilming, list of newspapers and periodicals 1(5)-6
NEHA grant to microfilm deteriorating colonial documents (Yale) 27-30
Official Gazette Microfilming Project 8(1)-20
Philippines project 9(1)-3
Possible closure of project
Problems in 1960s, resolving 27-15
Public Records Office and India Office Records 6(2)-23
Original microfilming, correspondence about, SEAM 27-7
Overzicht van de Indiase en Maleisch-Chinese Pers 1918-1940, acquired by University of Michigan, Southeast Asian Div.
Ownership 27-17

Preservation, responsibility of institute to, for original 27-34
Protection 27-18
Rangoon University (Cornell-NIU-Michigan project), of Pesa manuscripts 21(2)-19
Report of Subcommittee on microfilming, Puncak 1969 27-17
Reproduction, permission and acknowledgment 27-18
Storage issues, negatives to be kept in region 27-17, 27-18
Storage, co-operation in assuring adequate 27-18
Storage conditions and deterioration 27-18
Rare Southeast Asian Materials (Oei Giok Po) 27-27
SEAM, originally for microfilms on Southeast Asian research 27-30
Topics from European sources
Singapore Press Titles 21(2)-19
Special materials (e.g. palm, parabaik, indigenous paper and 27-35
Bindings etc), gather and share information
Storage of microfilms in hermetically sealed vacuum pouches 2-35
Remains primary reformatting medium for long-term preservation 27-34
Removal of microfilms from National Archives or National 27-40
Library of Indonesia, possibilities
Reformatting, at least one center of excellence or model program. 27-34
Resuming Filming Projects (Indonesia) 27-40
Thammasat University/University of Wisconsin Joint Microfilm 22(1)-19
Project
Universities Historical Research Centre, Yangon, equipment and 27-42
Training needs
Vietnam 8(2)-18
Yale University, annual reports of Malayan states 2(5)-9
Yale University, materials 1(3)-2

Microformatting
LC Jakarta office, microfiche working again 24(2)/25-21
LC Jakarta Office, shortage of stable electricity due to difficulties 24(2)/25-21
LC Jakarta Office, staff trained in microformat collation by New 24(2)/25-22
Staff
LC Jakarta Office, collation of thousands of newspapers and filming 24(2)/25-21
LC Jakarta Office, focusing on serials and government gazettes 24(2)/25-22

Micrographics
Experts 27-33

Micrographics Bureau, Australian Government Printing Office
Lanna Thai manuscripts, microfiche set 21(1)-22
Microphotography

Micropublishing
  Indonesia  21(1)-22, 23
  Philippines  21(1)-22
  Thailand  21(1)-22

Miedema, J.
  Bibliographic Notings, Irian Jaya  22(2)-14

Miller, George (ANU Collection Management Division)
  Indonesian Serials Database, Australian National University  24(2)/25-17

Milliot, Christine,
  European Dissertation  26-13

Mindanao
  Philippine Music (Popong Landero)  23(1)-17

Mindanao (Alternative forum for Research in Mindanao – AFRIM)
  15th anniversary Celebrations

Mindanao Focus journal
  English quarterly published by AFRIM  22(2)-16

Mindanao Files
  Monthly bulletin published by ARC Databank, containing  22(2)-16
  Summaries of articles on economic, social and political dev.

Mindanao, Western
  Politik; A Quarterly Publication of the Ateneo Center  23(2)-8

Ministerie van Kolonien
  Micropublishing  21(1)-23

Minnesota, University of
  Title VI Digital Library Initiative  26-46
  (with Ohio State University and UW-Madison)

Mitchell, Carol L.
  Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Collection Development 1991-1998  27-9
  Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999  26-4
  Concern over the inadequate access to new European language resources  26-8
  Digitization, of materials  23(2)-6
  Editor, CORMOSEA Bulletin, 1998-1998 (with hiatus)  27-9
Editor, CORMOSEA Bulletin, 1999- (with Susan Go) 27-9
Electronic Publishing, CORMOSEA Bulletin 23(2)-2—4
Electronic Publishing, medium 23(2)-3
Heritage Books, work extensively with 23(1)-8
Leave of absence, UWM for Library of Congress- New Delhi 27-43
Translation Index 26-2
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
Virtual Bulletin, electronic version of CORMOSEA Bulletin 23(2)-2

Miyashiro, M.
Article in *Asian Libraries* 22(2)-14

MMSU (see Mariano Marcos State University MMSU)

Mon Studies
Guide to 15(1)-11

Monash University
Centre of Vietnamese Studies, joint with (University of New South Wales) 24(1)-24
PALS system, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-3
Reference Group, Australian libraries, member of 24(2)-19

Monograpahy preservation 0(2)-2

“Montagnards”
Subject Heading discussions, usage and definition 27-38

Moor, J. A. de
European Dissertations 27-46

Morrison, Hedda Photographs, Division of Rare and manuscript collections 22(1)-13

Mosaic,
Discussion, Kent Mulliner 23(1)-4

Muangnil, Sunantha
Thailand, Library of Congress Representative 23(1)-7

Mulliner, Kent
Australian advances 22(1)-2
Australia – INTAN MAS approach to internet 22(1)-2
Australia – Gopher approach 22(1)-2
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Directory of Library Catalogue systems of US universities with 21(2)-2
Substantial Southeast Asia Collections
Editor, CORMOSEA Bulletin, 1982 (summer) 27-9
Electronic Mailing Lists, Subscribing to 23(2)-13
Gopher, Internet 23(1)-2-3
Gopher, suggested for Southeast Asia Council’s attempt to go Online.
IFLA-SEAM Conference (to build core group of supporting Institutions) 26-12
Information Technologies, the Internet 23(2)-1—2
Internet, in Southeast Asian Studies and library science in the US 22(1)-1
Library of Congress online 22(1)-1
Library of Congress Information System, LOCIS 22(1)-1
Lynx, Internet 23(1)-4
Mat Teknologi 22(1)-1, 23(2)-1-2, 23(1)-2
Mosaic, Internet 23(1)-4
Netscape and the Internet 23(2)-1
Political circumstances inhibiting international cooperation 27-7
Reflections on the Summit (Puncak conference 1969) 27-16
References to the Puncak conferences 27-18—27-19
SEA-ACQ email discussion list 26-7
“Southeast Asia Collections and Resources on the Internet” 21(2)-1
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
Veronica, Internet, 23(1)-3

Multi-lingual Scholar
Multi-lingual word processor including the languages of Burmese Jawi, Khmer, Lao and Thai 22(1)-27

Mulyadi, S. W. R.
Bibliographic Notings, Bima 22(2)-14

Murdoch University,
Reference Group, Australian libraries, member of 24(2)-19

Museum Pusat Microfilming Project 8(1)-22

Musgrave, John 6(2)-2, 27-3
27-5, 27-20

Music Cataloging 20(2)-5

Musical sound Recordings
CORMOSEA Collection Development Meeting, deferred to 26-11
Digital Preservation Project proposed SEAM (Carol Mitchell) 26-11
Electronic reserves, problems and issues 26-11
Preservation Copy
Storage by CRL, possibilities 26-11
SEAM scope, within? 26-11

Musicians for Peace
Philippine Music 23(1)-17

Mutiara Pustaka 17(2)-34

Myanmar International News 10(2)-19

Myanmar
Bibliographies 24(1)-23
Central Press Scrutiny Board 21(2)-8
Thaw Kaung (National Commission)
SEACAP 27-35
Lanzin Youth League 21(2)-7
Ministry of Information 21(2)-8
Myanmar Encyclopaedia Set 21(2)-9
Myanmar Foreign Trade Bank 21(2)-8
Myanmar Translation Society 21(2)-9
Myanmarview, serial by ISEAS Singapore 24(2)/25-33
Party publications (Socialist Programme Party) 21(2)-7
Privately-owned publishers and book distributors 21(2)-10
Publishing Industry 21(2)-7
Sarpay Beikman Literary Award (1948) 21(2)-9
Sarpay Beikman Manuscript Award (1969) 21(2)-9
Sarpay Beikman Management Board 21(2)-9
Serials, Privately owned current 21(2)-11
Serials, State-owned and Newspapers 21(2)-8, 9, 10
State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC) 21(2)-8
Watershed, serial by TERRA 24(2)/25-33
The Working People’s Daily 21(2)-8
Lok Thar Pyi Thu Nay Zan 21(2)-8
Yadanabon 21(2)-8

Myanmar, Universities Central Library, Dept of Higher Education
Library Fellows Program 23(2)-19

Myanmarview
ISEAS Singapore quarterly newsletter 24(2)/25-33

NAP Meeting 4(1)-5

Nasution, A.S.
Biro Perpustakaan (Libraries Bureau) 23(1)-1
Indonesia, campaign for the establishment of libraries under 23(1)-1
Advice of UNESCO Consultant
Obituary, with notes on contributions to nation-wide establishmt 23(1)-1
Of libraries in Indonesia
Perpustakaan Sekolah, manual on the organization of school Libraries

National Archives, Burma
Training needed for microfiling equipment 27-41
Exchange of microfilms (keen)

National Archives, Indonesia
Moving materials from National Library 18(2)-8

National Archives, Thailand
Documents 10(2)-14
IFLA-SEAM meeting 26-12
Microfilms 18(2)-26—28
Microform rates and services (1990) 19(1)-8

National Archives, USA
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16
General 27-33

National Archives, Vietnam
Archives-1 in Hanoi 19(1)-10
Pre-1945 materials 19(1)-10
Post-1945 section 19(1)-11
Literature and Arts Section 19(1)-11
Science and Technology Section 19(1)-11
Film and Sound Recording Section 19(1)-11
Official Publications Section 19(1)-11
Archives-2 in Hochiminh city 19(1)-11
Nguyen dynasty collections 19(1)-12
RVN collections 19(1)-12
Central Highland (Cao Nguyen) collection 19(1)-12
Background and services 19(1)-8(-15)
Centre No. 2 19(1)-8
Chau ban or court generated records 19(1)-8
Colonial Collection 19(1)-9
Dia ba or tax statements 19(1)-8
DRV materials 19(1)-9
Nguyen Dynasty Collection 19(1)-8
Reproduction, fees and procedure 19(1)-14
Use of the Archives 19(1)-12(-15)
National cooperation

National Cooperative Thai Program
Thai Journals Indexing Project 27-33
Department of Education Title VI funds 27-33

National Cooperative Southeast Asia Cataloging Consortium
Proposal 24(2)/25-31
LC Cooperative Cataloging Team leader and LC Southeast/South Asia Cataloging Team leader support 24(2)/25-31
CORMOSEA members, majority felt no need for formalizing Co-operation 24(2)/25-31
PCC, regional cataloging component of 24(2)/25-31

National Economic and Development Authority, Cordillera Administrative Region (See Cordillera)

National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
Funding for microfilming 20(20-2)

National Library of Australia
Access to Thai Collection 23(1)-6
Bibliography series new 12(1-2)-43
Cataloging, internet, of Thai Collection 23(1)-6
Exchange Program with 40 Thai institutions 23(1)-5
Reference Group, Australian libraries, member of 24(2)-19
Funding for APSIG 24(2)-21
McFadden, Lek, Thai Librarian 23(1)-6
Thai Acquisition Program (TAP), set up 1982 23(1)-5
Thai collection, one of the largest Thai language collections 23(1)-5
Outside Thailand
Thai Collection, international inter-library loan and photocopy Requests 23(1)-6
Thai collection, used in Asian Collections reading Room 23(1)-6
Thai cremation volumes, 6000 23(1)-5
Thai government publications, under TAP 23(1)-5
Thailand, National Library of, major exchange partner 23(1)-5

National Library of Indonesia
Financial commitments for SEAM 18(2)-9
Indonesia project SEAM, possibility of closure 26-9
Microfilming issues, possibilities of positives leaving the country 27-40
Microfilming, exchange of positive copies for raw film stock and 27-40
Other supplies
Move from Merdeka to Salemba 18(2)-8
Manscripts, SEA/Ford foundation 20(2)-6—7
Newspaper filming project 18(2)-7, 20(2)-6
Filming at, SEAM 26-9
Exhaustion of materials to film (Mulliner), 26-9
Feinstein, no longer picking out material in 26-9
Reel guide for collection, only part of the set (Simon) 26-9
Sunda Materials, location 26-9
Replacement of missing Sunda materials, costs (Go) 26-9

National Library of Laos,
Laos, Acquisition, Richard Richie 23(1)-8
Bookstore, across from 23(1)-8

National Library of Malaysia,
Bibliography of publications 8(3)-21, 12(2)-23

National Library of Medicine
Contract with LC to help with cataloging and offer language expertise 24(2)/25-29
Expertise

National Library of the Netherlands
Ford Indonesia Project, Dutch newspaper for 27-40

National Library, Philippines
Filipinia and Division concerns 8(3)-20
Philippines, Acquisitions, Richard Richie 23(1)-8

National Library of Singapore
New publications 14(1)-35
Supplement to the Masterlist of Southeast Asian Microforms 27-17

National Library of Thailand
Cotmathet, most used source 10(2)-11
Documents 10(2)-8
Fees, for reproduction (1990) 19(1)-6
Microforms division, problems with 19(1)-7
National Library of Australia, exchange program with (1956) 23(1)-5
Program development with IFLA, interest in (Helen Poe and Will Tuchrello) 26-12
Regulations, new, for the reproduction of documents 19(1)-4

National Library of Vietnam (Hanoi)
Director and deputy director, new 26-9
Filming to continue, with list from SEAM 26-9
Filming personnel, little communication with, on what to film 26-9—26-10
Filming personnel, operating with pre-1989 list of priorities for 26-10
SEAM
Nom holdings  26-45
Working directly with the camera operator in (Henchy)  26-10
Titles to film to be sent to Henchy (by David Marr)  26-9
SEAM to supply film
Vietnamese Union Catalog Project  18(1)-1

National Review  17(2)-36
National Security Archives
Philippines Documents Set  17(1)-49

Planning, National
Southeast Asian Library Resources Planning in Australia  24(2)/25-13
in the 1990s

National Institute of Development Administration – Thailand
11th Seminar of Academic Libraries’ Cooperation on “Academic
Libraries in the Information Technology Era”, Bangkok  22(2)-17

National Preservations Office (NPO)
Set up in the National Library, Australia  24(2)-21

National Program for Acquisitions and Cataloging, Southeast Asia  5(3)-10

National Publishing House,
Laos, Acquisition, Richard Richie  23(1)-8

National Roundtable on Libraries and Asia
National Library in Canberra, Australia 16-17/2/1995  23(1)-6

National Security Archives  16(1)-4

National University of Singapore
Internet catalogs  27-31

National University of Malaysia
Internet catalogs  27-31

Netherlands
Royal Tropical Institute  16(2)-25

Netherlands Indies
Bibliographic Notings  22(2)-14
Dissertations on Netherlands Indies Law 1850-1945  22(1)-20
Labour, Bibliographic Notings, Southeast Asia  22(2)-14
NEH
  Grant to Bibliography of Asian Studies for electronic version 22(1)-11
  Southeast Asian Research Tools Project 10(1)-24

NERL Consortium (Northeast Libraries)
  Member list 24(2)/25-27
  Lease of electronic journals 24(2)/25-27
  Proposal of titles and creation of package and licensing agreements 24(2)/25-27
  By members
  Multiple version approach 24(2)/25-27

Netscape
  Internet and Information Technology (Kent Mulliner) 23(2)-1—2

Nettavong, Kondeuane
  Acquisition trip to Laos 22(1)-3
  Director of the National Library 22(1)-3

Networking, electronic
  Long term prospects for Australian libraries 24(2)-23

New Asia Review
  New interdisciplinary journal 23(2)-8

New Day Publishers
  Philippines, Acquisitions, Richard Richie 23(1)-8

New Filipiniana Bookstore
  Heritage Publishing House 21(1)-27

New South Wales (Queensland), University of
  Centre of Vietnamese Studies, joint with Monash 24(1)-24

New Translations 20(2)-14

New York Public Library Gazettes Microfilming Project 2(5)-5, 3(3)-9

Newbank
  Monthly paper index to FBIS Daily Reports 22(1)-15

Newsletter, Indochina Study Group 9(1)-24

Newsletters and Directories of Southeast Asian Studies Group 8(2)-21, 10(2)-20

News/Nouvelles 9(1)-24
Newspapers
Australian libraries, range received and preserved in, difficult to know 24(2)/25-17
Australian libraries, reliance on microfilms received from other countries 24(2)/25-16
Cutback on acquisitions by Library of Congress, Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-19
Symposium on Access to and Preservation of Global Newspapers 24(2)/25-32
27-28 May 1997
Serials preservation 20(2)-2

Ngo Than Nhan
Vietnamese Nom Preservation Foundation 26-45

Ngo Tat To
Vietnamese literature in the colonial period 24(2)/25-2, -7

Ngo Van Doanh
Editor-in-chief “Southeast Asian Studies” 24(2)/25-11
Institute for Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam

Nguyen Dinh Hoa 6(2)-22

Nguyen Dynasty Collection
Archives, Vietnam 19(1)-12,14,15

Nguyen Hoa 6(2)-22

Nguyen Hong
Vietnamese literature in the colonial period 24(2)/25-2, -8

Nguyen Quang Hong
Nom/quoc-ngu dictionary (250,000 entries) 26-44

Nguyen Cong Hoan
Vietnamese literature in the colonial period 24(2)/25-2, 5, 24(2)-8

Nguyen The Duc
Director, National Library of Vietnam 18(1)-9

Nguyen Thu My
Deputy Directr (Institute for Southeast Asian Studies, Vietnam) 24(2)/25-11

Nhat Linh
Vietnamese literature in the colonial period 24(2)/25-2, 24(2)-7

Nias Island
Oral Genealogical Projects, Microform Materials, GSU 26-36
NIDA (see National Institute of Development Administration – Thailand)

Niel, Robert van

| Comments on the founding of CORMOSEA, need to honor | 27-2, 27-3, early and mid-1960s as key period in Southeast Asian librarianship | 27-5 |
| Puncak Conference, organizing | 27-15—27-16 |
| Puncak Report | 27-14 |
| Puncak Conference participant | 27-17 |

Niessen, N.J.A.P.B.

| European Dissertations | 27-46 |

Nilsson Hoadley, Anna-Greta

| European Dissertations | 27-46 |

Nom,

| Historical background of use in Vietnam | 23(1)-16 |
| Select Study Bibliography, by Shin Jing-yi, Virginia 1999 | 26-39 |
| Computer reading of texts | 26-44 |
| Bibliographic service | 26-44 |
| Dictionary printing | 26-44 |
| Nom-quoc ngu dictionary, Nguyen Quang Hong (Han-Nom Institute Hanoi) | 26-44 |
| Internet, printing, display and document exchanges | 26-44 |
| Literacy, improve and extend | 26-45 |
| Poetry | 23(1)-16 |
| Publishing | 26-44 |
| Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris | 26-44 |
| Hanoi, library holding most of Vietnam’s collection | 26-44 |
| Tale of Kieu (Nguyen Du) | 23(1)-16 |
| Technological Assistance, Vietnamese Nom preservation Foundation | 26-44 |
| Technological Assistance, Linguistics Society of Vietnam and The Vietnam Lexicography Centre | 26-44 |
| Vatican Library | 26-44 |

Nordholt, H. Schulte

| Bibliographic Notings, Labour in Netherlands Indies | 22(2)-14 |

Nordic Conference on Southeast Asia, Fifth (1988)

| Southeast Asia: Contemporary Perspectives | 22(1)-28 |

Nordic Institute of Asian Studies

| Publications | 22(1)-28 |
North American Pool

Northern Illinois University
   Center for Southeast Asian Studies support for Burma acquisition 24(2)/25-22
   Centre for Southeast Asian Studies, free copies of publications 5(2)-14
   To selected libraries
   Trip 1998 (May Kyi Win)
   Centre for Burma Studies 21(1)-26
   Donn Hart Southeast Asian Collection dedicated 14(1)-30
   ILLINET online 21(2)-3
   John Okell, Burmese language instruction textbook 23(2)-7
   Microfilm preservation of Burmese, Khmer and Vietnamese materials 18(1)-1
   Provencher, Ronald, Acting Director of University Libraries 21(2)-7
   News from, 1972 6(1)-13
   SEAM report (Crossroads and faculty visits to Southeast Asia) 20(2)-9
   Thai Cataloguing Project 14(2)-4, 15(1)-5

North Illinois University, Library
   Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
   Book-buying trip in Thailand (Ete Olson) ?
   Burma acquisition trip, May Kyi Win 24(2)/25-22
   Burmese backlog, midst of working through ?
   Cataloging, original, Southeast Asian languages 24(2)/25-27
   Depository Library for Asian Development Bank (ADB) 24(2)/25-22
   Hickey, Gerald C., colonial era journals from Indo-China and Vietnam 24(2)/25-22
   LC cooperative acquisitions projet for mainland Southeast Asia. 17(1)-9
   Thai language materials, cataloging (Charlermee Olson) 1998 13(1-2)-6, 24(2)/25-22

   Vietnamese Union Catalog Project 18(1)-1

Northeast Missouri University
   Vietnam resources, Acquired 6(2)-21

Northern Luzon
   Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6

Northern Territory University, Australia
   Centre for Southeast Asian Studies established (Dr. George Quin) 24(1)-24
   Reference Group, Australian libraries, member of 24(2)-19
   INTAN MAS 22(1)-14

Nouth Narang
Secretary of State for Culture and the Fine Arts, Cambodia 23(2)-17

NPAC program, LC 4(1)-3, 5(2)-1

Nunn, G. Raymond
   Library Development in Southeast Asia 2(4)-7
   Puncak Conference participant 27-17

Nusa Tenggara
   INTAN MAS 22(1)-14

Nusantara: Journal of the Arts and Social Sciences 6(2)-29

Nyo Mya,
   editor of daily Rangoon newspaper Oway 27-11
   Donation of Tripitaka to United States, subscription for 27-11

OBOR 18(1)-40

OCLC
   Outsourcing to, Harvard-Yenching Library, Vietnamese collection 27-37
   Cost difference with RLIN 27-37
   Outsourcing to, Arizona (Techpro) 24(2)/25-28
   Outsourcing to, Ohio, Japanese and Korean cataloging 27-37
   Outsourcing to, Oregon, thai and Vietnamese catalog records 27-37, (Techpro) 24(2)/25-28

Odian Store
   Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

Oey Giok Po
   Bibliography 27-28
   Biography (A. Kohar Rony) 27-26—27-28
   Contributions to early CORMOSEA 27-20
   Conversations at LC concerning cataloging 6(2)-14
   Cornell-Museum Pusat Collection, Microfilm 6(1)-4
   Curator of Southeast Asia Collections, Cornell (first) 27-5, 27-26
   Hoover Institute 27-27
   Tribute by A. Kohar Rony 27-5
   Interview with Virginia Shih 27-8
   Survey of Southeast Asia Collections 27-14

Official Gazette Microfilming Project 8(1)-20

Ohio, University of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Volume/Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ferrier, named as Research Bibliographer at Southeast Asian Collection</td>
<td>21(2)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant (US Department of Education) for cataloging Southeast Asian materials</td>
<td>17(2)-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysian program, details its</td>
<td>21(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Conference of Centres for Overseas Chinese studies</td>
<td>26-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakarta Office Microfiche</td>
<td>17(1)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Exchange Program with Chulalongkorn University</td>
<td>19(1)-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luce Foundation Awards</td>
<td>17(2)-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysian Documents Repository</td>
<td>17(1)-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio University 2C Title Project</td>
<td>15(1)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Bibliographer added to Libraries</td>
<td>17(2)-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study Abroad Program, Malaysia</td>
<td>5(2)-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title VI Digital Library Initiative (with University of Minnesota and UW-Madison)</td>
<td>26-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM report</td>
<td>20(2)-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Materials, grant for</td>
<td>16(2)-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VTLS system</td>
<td>21(2)-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ohio, University of, Library**

- Cataloging                                                             | 20(2)-3      |
- Cataloging, Original, southeast Asian language                         | 24(2)/25-28  |
- CJK capability                                                         | 27-37        |
- Chinese cataloging by Ohio                                             | 27-37        |
- Japanese and Korean cataloging to OCLC                                 | 27-37        |
- Update on Southeast Asia technical services                             | 27-37        |
- Zheng Liren, new curator of Overseas Chinese Documentation             | 24(2)/25-22  |
- And Research Centre                                                     |             |

**Ojendal, Joakim**

- European Dissertations                                                | 27-44—27-45  |

**Okell, John**

- Burmese language instruction textbook set (3), N. Illinois Univ.     | 23(2)-7      |

**Olson, Chalermsee**

- Cataloging Department, Northern Illinois university library, Head Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Technical Processes | 24(2)/25-22  |
- Collection Development Meeting 11/3/1999                               | 27-8         |
- Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting                         | 26-4         |
- Technical Services Librarian, overseeing Acquisition and Cataloging Departments | 24(2)/25-22  |

**Olson Ete**
Book-buying trip, Thailand 27-37

OPAC
Southeast Asia Collections and Resources on the Internet 21(2)-1

Oregon, University
Acquisition of more Thai/Cambodian and Lao materials. 27-44
Cataloging, original, of Southeast Asian languages 24(2)/25-28
CORMOSEA, full voting members, conversion to 24(2)/25-25
Environmental Stability and Cultural Collisions 21(1)-27
Outsourcing of Thai and Vietnamese catalog records to OCLC 27-37
SEAM REPORT 20(2)-12
Shift of focus to Mainland Southeast Asian countries and the Philippines 27-44
Update on Southeast Asia technical services 27-37
Use of vendors to procure most of its Vietnamese and Philippines 27-44

Oriental Collections
Filming, Steve Heder’s Cambodian election materials, 24(2)/25-32
To continue after move to new site

Orser, Lawan (University of Florida)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4

Okker, F. P.
European Dissertations 27-46

Oral Genealogies 16(2)-4

Osborne, Renata
CONSAL Singapore 2000 27-44

Osman, Mohamad Taib
Puncak Conference participant 27-17

Oudejans, J. H. M.
European Dissertations 27-46

Oway,
Burmese newspaper, Rangoon 27-11

Pacific Conference for New Information Technology 17(2)-28

Padjadjaran University, Bandung
SEAM commitment 18(2)-6
18(2)-9
Paeny, Mukhlis
New Director General of National Archives of Indonesia 24(2)/25-24

Pakualaman Family Archives
Microform Materials, GSU 27-36

Palguna, I. B. M.
European Dissertations 27-46

Pali
Manuscripts 17(1)-13
Romanization, tables, by Subcomittee on Technical Processes 17(1)-3, 27-31

Palm leaf
Microfilming, best practices, gather and share information 27-35

Papua New Guinea Archives 16(2)-29

Parabaik
Microfilming, best practices, gather and share information 27-35

Parnall, Theodore
Acquisition trip to Laos 22(1)-3
Resident Legal Advisor, United Nations Development Program 22(1)-3

Payap University (Chiangmai)
Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

Paynter, Robin A. (Harvard)

Burmesee Buddhism CORMOSEA Bulletin 24(1) 24(1)-2
Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Collection 27-9
Development 1999-
Chair of the nominating committee 1999 Annual Meeting 26-8
Emails for vendor urls 26-7
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) 27-36
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
SEASSI 24(2)/25-22

PCC (See Program for Cooperative Cataloging)

PDII-LC
Supply of materials, to be more forthcoming (Fred Protopappas) 26-11

Periodical Guides
Bibliography of Asian Studies (Allen Riedy) 22(1)-10
Guide to, (Carol Mitchell) 22(1)-12

Peterson, Christine E.
Second Malaysian Family Life Survey, User’s Guide and Codebook 23(2)-8

Pfaff, Robert
Left Southeast Asia Division, University of Michigan 27-43

Peace Corps
Anthropology, and 22(1)-19

Pedoman Tajuk Nama Nama Pengarang Indonesia 7-29

Pelita (Indonesia) 22(1)-13

Penang
Bibliographic Notings, Southeast Asia 22(2)-14
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10

PERIND (See Index to Periodical articles relating to Singapore…etc)
Guide to Periodical Guides 22(1)-13

Periodicals
List of 100 periodicals to pay attention to (Yati), to be Consolidated
MSB and Indonesia, need to expand to other countries 26-7

PERKIM (Pertubuhan Kebajikan Islam SeMalaysia)
Islamic Revivalism in Malaysia 24(1)-17

Pet-Soede, C.
European Dissertations 27-46

Pham Duc Thanh (Institute for Southeast Asian Studies)
Report on Institute for Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam 24(2)/25-9, 24(2)-14
Director 24(2)/25-11, 24(2)-14

Pham Duc Duong (Prof.)
Editor in Chief, “Vietnam & Southeast Asia Today” 24(2)/25-11
Institute of Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam

Phan, Chan (Harvard)
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) 27-36
Phan Huy Le, Prof.
Main organizer, International Conference on Vietnamese Studies 24(2)/25-11

Phan Thien Chau 6(2)-2

Phat Diem Church Records 26-10

Philippine Documetns Project 20(2)-2

Philippine Language cataloging 15(1)-4

Philippines

Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6
Acquisitions from local government offices, library of Union 23(2)-7
Central Pacification Committee, of the 22(1)-16
Christian College and churches
Acquisitions, Library of Congress, Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-20
Bibliographies 24(1)24
Bibliographic Notings 21(2)-14, 23(1)-21
Bookstores 27-3
Chinese, microfilming projects 9(1)-3
Concepcion, Rosalina (National Archives)

SEACAP 27-35
CORMOSEA, prototype database to cover selected titles 24(2)/25-33
Expenses, Purchase of Book and other library materials (Hobbs) 27-10
Geographic area codes 20(2)-4
GUMIL as preeminent Ilocano literary association 23(2)-6
Internet resources, sites list 23(2)-2
Institute of Asian Studies provided with books 2(1)-4
Labour and serial publications 17(1)-7
Materials 16(2)-30
Microfilming Projects 9(1)-3
Microform Materials, GSU 26-32, 26-33-
26-35

New Developments 3(3)-8
Newspaper clippings pertaining to, at ANU 21(1)-22
Philippines, US Congressional records pertaining to 21(1)-22
PolitiK, a new social-political journal from the Philippines 23(2)-8
Theses in Australia 13(1-2)-56
Women in, A Preliminary Bibliography 7-19
Women in, A Preliminary Bibliography addendum 8(3)-10

Philippines, Bureau of Records
Microform Materials, GSU 26-33
Philippine Business and Industry Index (Philippines) 22(1)-13

Philippines, College of Public Administration
Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6

Philippines, Communist Party
Jose Lava Trial documents, Includes documents about, 23(1)-20

Philippines Council of Catholic Bishops
Microform Materials, GSU 26-34

Philippines, Dept. of Environment and Natural Resources
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7

Philippines, Department of Tourism
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7

Philippines-Diliman, University of
Centre for Integrative and Development Studies
Public Policy, serial publication 24(2)/25-33

Philippines Documentation Set
National Security Archives 17(1)-42

Philippines Free Press Index
Ifor B. Powell collection, SOAS, to be examined by Judith Henchy 27-41
Ifor B. Powell collection, SOAS, shortcomings and problems 27-42—27-43,

Philippine History
New titles 21(2)-18

Philippine Holdings at the Library of Congress 22(2)-12

Philippines Labour Periodicals 15(2)-31

Philippines, Mayors of municipalities
Microform Materials, GSU 26-34

Philippines Music 23(1)-16/17

Philippines National Statistical Office
Microform Materials, GSU 26-34

Philippines, National Archives
Microform Materials, GSU 26-33
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, National Economic and Development Authority</td>
<td>Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines</td>
<td>23(2)-7, 23(2)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines National Library</td>
<td>Theft of documentary materials from TNL research guide series</td>
<td>23(1)-9, 11, 13(1-2)-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, National Statistical Office</td>
<td>Microform Materials, GSU Provincial Profile started by</td>
<td>26-34, 21(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, Newspapers</td>
<td>Microfilm</td>
<td>18(2)-42, 6(2)-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, Office of Northern Cultural Communities</td>
<td>Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines</td>
<td>23(2)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, Politics</td>
<td>New titles</td>
<td>21(2)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, provincial profiles</td>
<td>National Statistics Office</td>
<td>21(1)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippine Social Science Council (PSSC)</td>
<td>Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines</td>
<td>23(2)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippine Statistical titles</td>
<td></td>
<td>8(2)-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippine Studies</td>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>17(1)-44, 21(1)-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newsletter</td>
<td>10(2)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference Materials</td>
<td>14(2)-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines Studies Group</td>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>26-2, 24(1)-24, 5(2)-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines Studies, Centre for (see Centre for Philippines Studies)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, University of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, Acquisitions, Richard Richie</td>
<td></td>
<td>23(1)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, University of, Library</td>
<td>Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines Projects, update</td>
<td>23(2)-6, 3(4)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines, Union Christian college and Churches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Acquisitions 1994 The Philippines 23(2)-7

Philippine Women’s Journal 21(2)-17

Philology 27-33

Pholsena, Houy
Chief of Cabinet, Department of Justice Laos 22(1)-3
Acquisition trip to Laos 22(1)-3

Phnom Penh
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948

Phuong-Khanh T. Nguyen (Library of Congress)
Acquisition trip to Laos 22(1)-3
Library of Congress and National Library of Laos, exchange 22(1)-3
Partnership program, to promote

Pilipinas 20(2)-21

Poe, Helen (Library of Congress)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Report on Cornell Newspaper Filming Projects 27-41
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8

Politik, A Quarterly Publication of the Ateneo Center for Social Policy and Public Affairs
New Philippine social-political journal 23(2)-8

Pollard, Alan
University of Michigan Islamic Project 22(2)-6

Pongsapich, Amara,
New Book, Entrepreneurship and Social Transformation in Thailand and Southeast Asia 24(1)-25

Population Records
Southeast Asian Records on Microfilm, Genealogical society of Utah (Melvin Thatcher) 26-32

Portuguese in Asia, 1498-1800 (IDC reproduction) 16(2)-28

Posters
John Echols Collection at Cornell University (Rohayati Praseng Barnard) Burma 26-14
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>26-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>26-15—26-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>26-26—26-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>26-27—26-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>26-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>26-28—26-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>26-30—26-31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Powell Project (with British Library)**

Dropped 27-41

**Preservation,**

- APACA (Australian Preservation & Conservation Group Abroad) 24(2)-21
- Artefacts with their own histories, library collections as 23(2)-6
- Asian Centre, Regional schemes for preservation and presentation of materials (Puncak Conference) 27-18
- Digitization versus Microfilming 23(2)-6
- Funding for Chiang Mai February 21-24, 2000 27-39
- Historical evidence in Southeast Asia 27-3
- IFLA Regional Centre for Preservation and Conservation (PAC) 24(2)-21

**National Library Australia**

- Indigenous materials and techniques 27-35
- Institutional and national support 27-33

**International Preservation News**, by IFLA PAC Australia 24(2)-21

- Jakarta Films, poor condition, rewash and seal 27-40
- Luce-sponsored Preservation Project 27-39
- Microform remains primary reformatting medium for 27-34
- Long-term preservation
- National policies 27-34
- National Preservation Office, NPO, in National Library 24(2)-21
- Natural and cultural enemies 27-3
- Paper, high acidity of (Mitchell, Carol) 23(2)-6
- Puncak Conference issues 27-17
- Responsibility to preserve original 27-34
- Stand of the ASIAN CENTER on the Basic Statement of purposes of the Conference on Southeast Asian Research Materials, Puncak 27-17
- SEACAP, program for preservation in Southeast Asia 27-34
- SEAM 18(2)-3
- Techniques, to be taught in SEAM-LUCE-HARVARD project 23(1)-12
- Regional schemes for preservation 27-17
- Research agendas, relating to 27-34
- Southeast Asian Library Resources Planning in Australia in the 1990s 24(2)/25-13
Survey of Australian Heritage preservation & conservation 24(2)-21
Assistance & related activities in the Asia-Pacific region 1984-94
US EMBASSY, fund some training efforts in Burma 27-40

Preservation Resources (non-profit organization)
Technical training in preservation filming and techniques for stabilization of original sources, to provide in SEAM-LUCE-Harvard-Yenching Microfilming Project 23(1)-12

Press cuttings (Asian Affairs) 5(2)-19

Prichard, Lou
Temporary Collection Development person, UWM 27-43

Pringgoadisurjo, Luwarsih
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-13

Print, History of
In Southeast Asia 23(2)-6

Printing and Printers in the East Indies up to 1850 14(1)-32

Prisma 9(1)-25

Procurement, (See Acquisition also)
Books, problems Thailand and Indonesia 27-3
Channels, books from Indonesia and Thailand 27-3
Private individuals, business with 27-3
Books, similarities with 50 years ago 27-3
Books, exceptionalism of Southeast Asia 27-3

Professional Associations 27-33, 27-34

Professional Reading 26-45

Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC)
Cornell, participation in PCC core records 24(2)/25-28
National Co-operative Southeast Asia cataloging consortium 24(2)/25-31
Porta, Anna Della, Cooperative Cataloging Team Leader 24(2)/25-30
Southeast Asian library participants, matrix 24(2)/25-30
SACO (Subject Authority Program) 24(2)/25-30

Protopappas, Fred (Library of Congress)
Collecting ephemera from 100 plus parties in next election (Indonesia?) 26-8
Working together with James Gentner, Will and Photodup to distribute Microfiche sets when ready 268
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4d
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36
LC Jakarta Report 20(2)-5, 26-4
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) 26-9
SEAM Meeting 1999 attends as representative of Will Tuchrello 26-9
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8

Provencher, Ronald,
Acting Director of University Libraries at Northern Illinois University 21(2)-7

Proyek Fotokopi
Balinese manuscripts 21(1)-15

Proyek Kopi Lontar
Balinese manuscripts 21(1)-15

Proyek Tik
Balinese manuscripts (lontar transcription) 21(1)-15

Public Awareness 27-34

Public Policy
Centre for Integrative and Development Studies, University of Philippines-Diliman 24(2)/25-33

Public Records Office Project 3(3)-10, 6(2)-22

Publication
Nom cultural texts, Vietnamese Nom Preservation Foundation 26-44

Publishing
Changes in, in Southeast Asia, especially Indonesia 24(2)/25-26
Nom texts 26-44

Publishing Business
1960s 27-3

Publishing electronic
Changes and state, 1998 24(2)/25-33

Puncak Conference
Agreement 27-27
Attendance and representation (notable absentees) 27-18
CARDOSA and 27-16
Conference of Southeast Asian Librarians 27-17
CONSAL (Congress of Southeast Asian Librarians) 27-17
CORMOSEA and 27-27
East-West Centre, sponsor 27-17
Issues discussed at Conference 27-17
LIPI, sponsor 27-16
Masterlist of Southeast Asian Microforms 27-17
Need to address real questions rather than represent prevailing ideologies 27-18
Need for collegiality across borders 27-18
Reflections on the Summit (Mulliner) 27-16
Report (van Niel) 27-15
References 27-18—27-19
SEAM (Southeast Asia Microforms project) 27-16, 27-27
Shortcomings 27-18
Singapore Meeting 2000 27-44
Subcommittee on microfilming, report 27-17

Purba, Jurnal Persatuan Muzium Malaysia 12(1-2)-42

Purnama Raya 9(1)-25

Quah, Swee-Lan (Ohio)
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) 27-44
CONSAL Singapore 2000

Queljoe, David de (Prof.) 6(1)-14

Quinn, Dr. George
Director, new Centre for Southeast Asian Studies 24(1)-24

Queljoe, David H. de
New Indonesian Spelling System, Implementation, 8(2)-1

Quisumbing, Eduardo
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Quoc Ngu 24(2)/25-2
Background 23(1)-16
Introduction, by French 23(1)-15
Popularization, beginning of 20th century 23(1)-16
Printing/publishing, impact on 23(1)-16
Vietnamese archival materials 23(1)-12-16

Rachim, Rosdiani
Chief Reference Librarian Hasanuddin University 22(2)-19
Virginia Commonwealth University Reference Department
(ALA Library Fellows program)

Raffles-Minto Manuscript Collection 3(3)-8

Raghavan, Ambika
Article in *Asian Libraries* 22(2)-13

Ramayana
Burmese manuscript 16(2)-18

RAND
Collaboration with National Population Family Development 23(2)-8
Board Of Malaysia, in *Second Malaysian Family Life Survey* 1988-89

Rangoon
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10, 27-11

Rangoon University
Cornell-NIU-Michigan project, to microfilm nearly 11,000 *pesa* 21(2)-19
Manuscripts

Rashdi, Noor Ida yang
Bibliographic Notings, Malaysia 22(2)-14

Ratanavong, Darouny
Acquisition trip to Laos 22(1)-3
Assistant Director-General of Vientiane International Consultant 22(1)-3

Raval, Profiria B.
Ilocos Norte folk songs 23(2)-7

Ray, David T.
Contributions to early CORMOSEA 27-20

Realites Vietnamiennes
Centre d’Observation de l’Actualite Vietnamiene 24(1)-25

Reciprocity & Sharing
Statement of the ASIAN CENTRE on sharing of resources 27-17

Recruitment

Reference Aids Subcommittee
1970s 27-20
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Volume/Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RELC</td>
<td>3(1)-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research in language education</td>
<td>12(1-2)-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>8(3)-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Revivalism</td>
<td>24(1)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Resurgence in Malaysia (contemporary revivals in other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious communities)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sojourn (ISEAS) issue on religious revivalism 2/1993</td>
<td>24(1)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renard, Ron (Chiang Mai)</td>
<td>26-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRL Thai National Collection</td>
<td>26-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorandum of agreement for materials from the north and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northeast Thailand</td>
<td>26-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply of books to Wisconsin, Cal, Cornell, Yale and Library of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congress</td>
<td>26-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai language materials, acquisition</td>
<td>26-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN, work with, collecting reports concerned with, not available to</td>
<td>26-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai government departments, free materials</td>
<td>26-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report</td>
<td>27-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puncak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Ifor B., Collection</td>
<td>27-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subcommittee on Microfilming, Puncak</td>
<td>27-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports from Field Offices (LC)</td>
<td>24(2)/25-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See also Library of Congress)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of the Philippine Commission on Elections (Lande Commission)</td>
<td>27-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Microforms Project, new titles 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Libraries</td>
<td>27-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest in, Southeast Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Libraries Group</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Aliprand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICODE standards, adding of Javanese, Sundanese, Balinese, and Jawi</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to the list</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Tools Project, Phase II</td>
<td>13(1-2)-5, 14(2)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review Southeast Asian Studies</td>
<td>24(2)/25-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Institute for Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricklefs, M.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Puncak Conference participant 27-17

Riedy, Allen,

Chairperson CORMOSEA 1996-1999 27-9
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8

Riggs, Fred W.,

Academics in library organizations 27-4
Biography 27-21
Bibliography 27-23
Chairperson of CORMOSEA 1969-1972 27-8
Contribution to CORMOSEA, Most number of comments of appreciation
Era of, distance from 27-4, 27-5
Epitome of academic/librarian mutual understanding 27-4
Education 27-21
Founder of CORMOSEA in 1969 27-8
Honours and Awards 27-22
Library world, deep knowledge of 27-4
Materials about 27-25
Professional Activities 27-22
Puncak Conference, involvement in organizing 27-15—27-16
Puntjak Conference report 27-5
Puncak Conference participant 27-17
Puncak Conference participant 27-17
Proceedings at the Library of Congress 27-5
Regular Positions Held 27-21
Visiting Appointments 27-22

Richie, Richard (Yale)

Acquisition trip to Southeast Asia 10-11/1993 23(1)-6
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asia Bibliographer 21(1)-27
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
Documentation Center of Cambodia Project (Yale) – Santebal 24(2)/25-32
Files, initiation with portable camera into Cambodia Spring 1998

RLIN
Difficulties in search with multiple articles 27-32

Rodgers, Jonathan
University of Michigan Islamic Project 22(2)-6

Roff, William R.
Dato Alwi Jantan and the Akrib Negara Malaysia 6(1)-1
Southeast Asian Materials in Australia 8(1)-16
Southeast Asian Reference tools project, Malaysia/Singapore/Brunei
Yogyakarta History Conference 8(2)-10

Roman Catholic Church 16(2)-4

Romanization
Drafts for by Subcommittee on Technical Processes CORMOSEA
Languages
Burmese 10(1)-21
Balinese 27-32
Javanese 27-31
Jawi 27-32
Lao 10(1)-23, 27-31
Madurese 27-32
Pali 10(1)-23, 27-31
Khmer 10(1)-23, 27-31
Sundanese 27-32
Tagalog 27-32
Thai 10(1)-22, 27-31

Romanization and word division for Thai 27-31
Tables for Javanese, Madurese, Balinese, Sundanese and Jawi 27-32
Tables submitted by Miss Kho and Subcommittee 27-32
Standardization, rules for transliteration of non-Roman languages 27-32
Tables for Javanese, Sundanese, Balinese and Jawi published in Catalog Service Bulletin

Rollon, A. Palenzuela
European Dissertations 27-46

Rony, Abdul Kohar
Peter Ananda, biography 27-25
Contributions to early CORMOSEA 27-20
Oey Giok Po, biography 27-26
Recollections about Oey Giok Po 27-5
Remarks on Giok Po Oey’s Survey fo the Library of Congress 27-14
Southeast Asia collections
Rosa, Felicitas G. de la rosa
   Bibliographic Notings, Philippines  22(2)-14

Rosali, Rosemarie, G.
   Bibliographic Notings, Philippines  22(2)-14

Rosenstock’s Manila City Repositories  10(1)-1

Royal Commonwealth Society Library
   Cambridge University, relocated to  23(1)-6
   Barringer, Miss Terry, staff  23(1)-6
   Closed to public,  20(2)-20

Royal Tropical Institute  3(1)-7, 16(2)-25

Rydstrom Helle
   European Dissertations  27-46

Sagada
   Acquisitions 1994: the Philippines  23(2)-6
   William Henry Scott, home and estate  23(2)-7

Sandin, Benedict
   Puncak Conference participant  27-17

Sandler, Mark
   Manager, University of Michigan Islamic Project  22(2)-6

Saigon
   FBIS reports (1940s)  22(1)-16
   Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-8  27-10

Saito, Shiro  3(4)-6, 6(2)-2, 26-4, 27-20

Sakamoto, Isamu (Tokyo Restoration and Conservation Centre)
   Temporary Implementing Committee  27-36

Salahuddin, Maryam R.
   Bibliographic Notings, Melayu Bima  22(2)-14

Sammaki-Thai
   FBIS reports (1940s)  22(1)-16

San Carlos University
   Bibliography of dissertations  3(2)-12
Sanskrit grammar
Balinese manuscripts

21(1)-14

Sarawak
Bruno Manser, and
Oral traditions project

22(1)-19
2092)-24

SARBICA (Southeast Asian branch of the International Council on Archives)
International Meeting on Microform Preservation and Conference
Conservation Practices in Southeast Asia Co-operation with SEACAP Developments Meeting 1970 News

27-33 5(1)-2 27-34 5(1)-6 4(1)-9 3(1)-7

Joint Sarbica-CONSAL Regional Microfilm Clearing House

6(1)-15

Sarpay Beikman Management Board
Literary Award
Manuscript Award
Myanmar Translation Society, formerly

21(2)-9 21(2)-9 21(2)-9

SARS Newsletter (See Southeast Asian Refugee Studies Project)

Savumthararaj, G.
Bibliographic Notings, Akrib Malaysia

22(2)-14

Scarecrow Press
Editor sought for Brunei volume of Asian Historical Dictionaries Schaeffer, Sirikanya B. (Library of Congress) Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000

23(2)-19 27-36 27-38

Schneider, Paul
Dictionnaire Historique des Ideogramms Vietnamin

21(1)-18

School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS)
Canon IN Southeast Asian Literatures, 5-7/4/1995 Eurasian Context of the Early Modern History of Mainland SEA 1400-1800 European conference of Philippine Studies Ifor B. Powell Collection, Philippines material

23(2)-17 23(2)-17 22(2)-18 27-42
New Deputy Librarian, Nicholas Martland 26-46
Guide to Archives and Manuscripts collections (Rosemary Seton) 23(2)-8
Report 5(3)-12, 7-25
Southeast Asia Research (new journal) 22(2)-11

School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS)
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11
Indonesian Circle and Indonesia and the Malay world 24(2)/25-33

SCOM Cooperative Program for Microfilming Singapore and Malaysia Newspapers 5(2)-18

Selo Soemardjan
Puncak Conference 1969 participant 27-17

Singapore
Acquisitions, Library of Congress, Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-20
SEACAP representative, Chew Kim Gek (National Archives) 27-35
Select, missed unacceptable number of titles published 24(2)/25-26

Singapore, National University of
URICA system, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-4

Singapore Press Titles
Microfilm/microform 21(2)-19

Singapore Technet
Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-4

Scanning
Technology 27-32
CONTENT software, to capture abstract or introductory paragraph of journal articles in Thai script

SEA-ACQ
Email discussion list at Oho (Kent Mulliner) 26-7
Need to steer away from dishing 26-7

SEABase (Southeast Asia database)
Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore, developed on Marquis 23(2)-14

SEABiog (Southeast Asia biography database)
Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore, developed on 23(2)-14
SEAC (Southeast Asia Council)

AAS, Sponsoring Southeast Asia Panels at 24(2)/25
Benda Prize winners,
Nancy Florida 24(2)/25-25
Benda Prize, new Chair, Jane Atkins 24(2)/25-25
Benda Prize, funds need $30,000 more 24(2)/25-25
Burma, annual October colloquium and new Burmese studies Journal in the works.
Contributions to Asian Studies Aware nominations
Gene Smith 24(2)/25-25
CORMOSEA as a subcommittee of
CORMOSEA report 13(1-2)-5
Formerly known as the ISAC and SEARC
Homepage
Indonesia, new editor for Antara Kita 24(2)/25-25
Library Technology and Southeast Asian studies, conference on proposed
Malaysia/Singapore/Brunei, “more an administrative category than reality” 24(2)/25-25
Newsletter visibility 10(2)-22
Online Server, attempt to set up 22(1)-2
Report, Kent Mulliner and Susan Go 22(2)-7
Thailand/Lao/Cambodian, web-page with May Kyi Win’s
Bibliography
Regional Councils, graduate students encouraged to attend 24(2)/25-24
SEAC Development Committee (Kent Mulliner as head) 22(2)-7
SEAC Development Committee (need to develop large projects) 22(2)-7
Small Grants, graduate students and new scholars 24(2)/25-24
Subaltern studies, relativity to Southeast Asian Studies 26-2
Thailand/Lao/Cambodian (T/L/C), search new editor for Khosana 24(2)/25-25
Vietnam, links with scholars in Europe and Vietnam 24(2)/25-25
Vietnam, Vietnam Studies Bulletin not fulfilling its purpose 24(2)/25-25
Vietnam, demise of Indochina Chronology
Thailand, informal reception for soliciting donations to fund Benda prize 24(2)/25-24

Meetings Minutes
1999

Nominees for Vice-President of AAS (1999) 26-1
Luce Foundation, $12,000 towards Benda Prize 26-1
Endowment
John Campell Leaving 26-2
New Executive Director position in AAS 26-2
Ford Foundation funding (preliminary indications) for AAS 26-2
Crossing Borders Initiative
Crossing Borders, AAS, Panel Proposal by SEAC 26-2
Grant Goodman Prize (Philippine Studies), $19,000 in endowment, self-sustaining

Problem of Southeast Asian Language teaching

AAS Panel Committee report, not enough panels on Southeast Asia being proposed

Nominations for new SEAC members

Journal of Asian Studies, fairly low submissions of articles Related to Southeast Asia

Barbara Andaya stepping down as JAS Southeast Asia book Review editor

Translation Index (Carol Mitchell)

Language curriculum guides

Reports, CORMOSEA and country chairs

CORMOSEA finances

ARL Project

Bibliography of Asian Studies

ALL

Technical Processs

By-Laws

Faculty Representative

T-shirt

Open positions

1997 Meeting report (13/3/1997)

AAS publications

Bibliography of Asian Studies

Journal of Asian Business

Journal of Asian Studies

Education about Asia

AAS Monographic Series

Leiden Conference

Annual Meeting

Regional Conferences

AAS President and Treasurer

Southeast Asia Panels

SEAC Small Grants

SEACAP (Southeast Asia Consortium for Access and Preservation)

Access to Southeast Asian material, promoting Action Agenda (Short-term, Medium-term and Long-term)

Committee, Temporary implementing, cross-profession/inter-National

Clearing house for sharing and exchanging information, as Conferences, plan for future

Coordinate activities with other networks e.g. SARBICA, IFLA, SEAM and SEAPAVA
Exchange of expertise, promote
Founding, Chiangmai
Masterlist of Southeast Asian Microforms, compile and make Available a revised version
Mission
Proceedings of meeting, to publish
Purpose
Technical working groups
Temporary Implementing Committee
Vol. 27 1999 (Judith Henchy)
Website
Meetings
International Meeting on Microform Preservation and Conservation Practices in Southeast Asia, Chiangmai 2/1999

SEAiT (Southeast Asian Images and Texts)
Campus partnership 4 departments associated with Centre for Southeast Asian Studies
Digital Sound and Video images, Southeast Asia
University of Wisconsin-Madison, campus partnership
McCoy, Prof. Alfred, photographs collected by
Photos acquired by Memorial Library

SEAP, Cornell
Fellowship for Southeast Asian Students

SEAPAVA
SEACAP, to coordinate activities with

SEARC (Southeast Asia Research Council)
Forerunner of the CORMOSEA, formerly known as the ISAC

SEALion (Southeast Asia Online)
Institute of Southeast Asian Studies Singapore

SEAM (Southeast Asia Microform Project)
Meetings Minutes
1973
1985
1988
1989
1991
1992 Annual Report
1998 Annual Meeting report
1999 Annual Meeting 26-8—26-12
2000 Annual Meeting 27-38--27-42
Access issues 17(1)-15
Acquisitions 14(1)-24
Balloting 20(2)-6
Balloting of funds for Indonesian Tabloid Project 27-42
Bibliographic access, issues of 21(2)-20
Bibliographic control, issues of 21(2)-20
CORMOSEA report 13(1-2)-3
CRL Balloting suggestions: SEAM members encouraged to send 26-12
CRL, cataloging, Southeast Asian material set aside for 26-10
CRL, negotiations with, to outsource material 26-10
CRL, relationship with 17(1)-16
CRL, SEAM members to check downloading prior records into cat. 26-10
Ideas to CRL for new projects.
Chair, Election for 1999 (Susan Go) 26-9
IFLA, Joint Conference, proposal (at National Archives of Thailand)26-12
IFLA-SEAM joint conference, issues 26-12
Cambodian publications (Democratic Kampuchea period) 21(2)-20
Catalog 17(1)-13
Centre for Research Libraries (CRL), a representative to 2 meetings 21(2)-20
CRL Development Advisory Panel and staff to meet with SEAM 21(2)-20
Project Chairs to discuss cooperative projects
CRL records, increased bibliographic access to 21(2)-20
Chair, 3-year term proposed 24(2)/25-31
Chiang Mai materials, proposed projects 21(2)-20
Cordova, Fred collection 21(2)-20
CORMOSEA’s involvement in 24(2)/25-1
CORMOSEA faculty representative SEAM 26-9
CORMOSEA report 6(2)-9, 13(1-2)-5, 15(1)-2
Cooperation with SEACAP 27-34
Council of Voting members 21(2)-20
Documentation Centre of Cambodia project microfilms, to 26-11
Get a copy
Decision-making, problems of international communication 27-7
Digital Preservation project for musical sound recordings 26-11
1999 Meeting (Carol Mitchell) 26-11
Election/appointment of faculty representatives to SEAM, 26-8
To be discussed later.
Executive Committee, Correspondences with CRL and 27-7, 27-30
CORMOSEA
Executive Committee position, to be elected at each meeting 24(2)/25-31
Executive Committee, original microfilming 27-7
Faculty Representative, additional, by SEAM membership 24(2)/25-31
Filming of early “colloquial” Malay materials of Myra Sidharta 24(2)/25-32
collection
Filming Projects in Indonesia, Jennifer Lindsay report (1998) 24(2)/25-31
Filming Projects in Vietnam, news 1998 24(2)/25-31
Financial statement 17(1)-19—20
18(2)-12-13

ICON, Members to check CRL website for charter 26-12
ICON projects, Newspapers, being collected and filmed by SEAM 26-12
members, for inclusion in
Independent of CORMOSEA 27-30
Indonesia projects 20(2)-6
Indonesia, Recent SEAM acquisitions 21(2)-20, 21, 22, 23
Indonesian filming projects (with Ford Foundation) 21(2)-19
International communication, problems of 27-6, 27-7
International Meeting on Microform Preservation and
Conservation Practices in Southeast Asia
Javanese manuscripts 15(1)-3
Javanese newspapers 14(1)-18
KITLV joins to be a member 27-44
Library of Congress Overseas Offices in finding 24(2)/25-32
Rare resources to be filmed, Cooperation with
List of holdings as of September 1973 7-26
Luce Foundation and Harvard-Yenching Institute, in preservation
Of Vietnamese historical texts
Membership, Institutional dues, lowering request/discussion 26-9
Membership, Institutional dues, to be kept at $800 level 26-9
Membership, National Library of Australia, lost 24(2)/25-31
Membership, National Library of Australia intends to reinstate 24(2)/25-31
Membership, University of North Carolina joined 24(2)/25-31
Microfilm received, 50 reels, Luce/SEAM Vietnam Project 27-40
Microfilming, Gong Goan/Kong Koan archives 26-37
Micropublishers, commercial, future co-operation with
Musical Sound Recordings project, proposed 26-11
NAP 6(2)-9
Newsletter 20(2)-27
Periodic Meetings, funds for 27-7
Philippine election results, proposed projects 21(2)-20
Philippine newspapers at University of Washington (Fred Cordova 21(2)-20
Collection), proposed projects
Priority of collections in Southeast Asia over individual institution 26-11
Collections.
Prospectus 17(1)-13
Purchase of Hobart materials, not going to buy 26-11
Purchase of Business World (Philippines) approved 26-11
Purchase, discretionary $1,000 when items found to be more 26-12
Expensive when originally approved – motion sent
Puncak Conference achievement 27-16, 27-27
Report 1986
Sonobudoyo Museum catalogs 16(1)-2
Thai materials 21(2)-19
Translations, new 14(1)-18
Trip Report: Cambodia, Vietnam and Burma 20(2)-14
University of Indonesia, Facultas Sastra manuscript project 18(2)-14
(Tim Behrend)
Vietnam filming project 21(2)-19
Vietnamese historical texts, preservation project 14(1)-18
Vietnamese Serials 20(2)-14
West Java, Sundanese Manuscript Project (Feinstein) 21(2)-19

SEAM Indonesia Microfilming Projects
Ford Foundation in Jakarta 21(2)-19
University of Indonesia, Facultas Sastra (Tim Behrend) 21(2)-19
West Java/Sundanese manuscript (Alan Feinstein) 21(2)-19

SEAM/Luce/Harvard Vietnam Microfilming Project
Announcement of Grant from Luce to SEAM via CRL 22(2)-6
Australian Bibliographic Network, via, to OCLC
Films received, 50, summer 1999 23(1)-12
Filming of remainder of Chau Ban (vermilion records) 23(1)-14
Funding, Henry Luce Foundation ($180,000) 27(40)
Funding, Harvard-Yenching Institute 23(1)-12
General Sciences Library (HCM City) agree to film newspaper holdings 27(40)
Lists, complete, of pre1975 serial and newspaper holdings from (National Library in Hanoi and General Sciences Library Saigon)
Lists of pre-1975 serial holdings, 2 copies to Cornell and Yale 24(2)/25-31
OCLC, records to be transferred to
Preservation Program, first, within Vietnamese libraries/archives 23(1)-12
Preservation Resources (non-profit organization) to train in Conservation techniques 23(1)-12,
Preservation Techniques, to be taught by John Dean (Director Department of Preservation and Conservation Cornell)
Preservation Training, institutions to provide 23(1)-12, 13
Religious records (Buddhist, Confucian and Taoist), SEAMproject 23(1)-12
suggests that advisory committee assist in acquiring for filming Report, Judith Henchy, 1997 24(2)/25-31
Survey of holdings in Vietnamese and US libraries 27-40
Viet Nam Union Catalog, to be used to catalog materials 23(1)-12

SEAMEO
Regional Centre for Archaeology and Fine Arts Library in Bangkok 27-33
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume-Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEAMIC Health Statistics Southeast Asia</td>
<td>10(2)-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM/NAP</td>
<td>3(4)-2, 5(2)-3, 5(2)-9, 5(3)-1, 5(3)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAM/PC</td>
<td>3(1)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAP-CRL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfilm preservation of Burmese, Khmer and Vietnamese materials</td>
<td>18(1)-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial holdings, SEAP group checking and weeding, to include only subscriptions not widely held</td>
<td>24(2)/25-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASPN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looting and destruction of archaeological sites in Southeast Asia</td>
<td>23(1)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampant Newsletter, Northwest Regional Consortium for Southeast Asian Studies</td>
<td>23(1)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAText (Southeast Asia Text database)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (Singapore)</td>
<td>23(2)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears, Laurie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winner of Benda Prize</td>
<td>26-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebald, William J., Ambassador</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948</td>
<td>27-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAWEST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trying to get INFORMIT as a consortial purchase</td>
<td>26-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sino-Nom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Study Bibliography, by Shin Jing-yi, Virginia 1999</td>
<td>26-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAP (Southeast Asia Program)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship</td>
<td>18(1)-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watar Hawaii Indonesia</td>
<td>9(2)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASSI (See Southeast Asian Summer Studies Institute)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Malaysian Family Life Survey (See Malaysian Family Life Survey, Second)</td>
<td>23(2)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative project of RAND and National Population Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Board of Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Follow-up to *Malaysian Family Survey*

Secretary, Regents of California  
Letter of Introduction with Gold Seal, useful in dealings with Government officials in Vietnam (Virginia Shih)  

Selvarani, Sabaratnam  
Article in *Asian Libraries*  

Seminars  
Asian Materials Cataloging Seminar March 8-9, 1999  

Serat  
Microform Materials, GSU  

Serials  
LC Jakarta Office  
LC Jakarta Office, claims from unannounced suspension or ending Of titles due to economic situation  
LC Jakarta Office, 2 projects to convert serial records into a FoxPro database which shows up on inprocess WEB.  
New Serials  
Serials, Privately owned current (Myanmar)  
Serials, State-owned and Newspapers (Myanmar)  

Services des Archives et Bibliothèques  
Imperial archives under authority of Legal Deposit system in 1922, with all Indochina imprints collected By above.  

Sexton, Marie  
Principal Librarian, Asian Collections, National Library of Australia  
Paper on Southeast Asian Library Resources Planning in Australia in the 1990s  

SGML  
Mark-up language for WWW (electronic publishing)  

Sharing, resources  
Stand of the ASIAN CENTRE  
Control of such committee to remain within Southeast Asia  
Southeast Asia Resources Sharing portion of Pre-CONSAL Xmeeting
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume and Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharma, Om</td>
<td>University of Michigan Islamic Project</td>
<td>22(2)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shih, Virginia Jing-yi</td>
<td>Asian Cataloging Seminar II</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acquisition in Thailand</td>
<td>24(2)/25-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acquisition trip, Vietnam, Highlights 1994</td>
<td>24(2)-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Technical Processes</td>
<td>27-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:</td>
<td>27-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooperative in-country acquisitions consortium</td>
<td>26-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Han Nom in Vietnam, learning</td>
<td>27-44, 24(2)/25-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Nom Institute</td>
<td></td>
<td>27-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Southeast</td>
<td>Southeast Asian Studies (Hanoi)</td>
<td>27-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interviews of most of the leaders from 1960s to 1980s</td>
<td>27-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interviews not included in paper</td>
<td>27-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Masters’ Thesis</td>
<td>27-3, 27-6, 27-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original cataloging, list of institutions and the Southeast Asian</td>
<td>27-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scope of her study</td>
<td>27-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selective Sino-Nom Study Bibliography</td>
<td>26-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000</td>
<td>27-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting</td>
<td>26-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shulman, Frank Joseph</td>
<td>Directory of Individuals Interested in the Jews and the Jewish</td>
<td>22(2)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communities of East, Southeast and South Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siam</td>
<td>Expenses, Purchase of Book and other library materials (Hobbs)</td>
<td>27-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siam Society (Bangkok)</td>
<td>Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie</td>
<td>23(1)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidharta, Myra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidharta Peranakan</td>
<td>Cornell University Library Microfiche cataloging completed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverstein, Josef</td>
<td>Chairperson of CORMOSA, 1978-1981</td>
<td>27-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons College</td>
<td>Graduate School of Library and Information Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Henchy, Judith, course on Southeast Asian Bibliography 22(2)-18
Librarians from Laos and Vietnam at College on scholarships 22(2)-18
Special MLS curriculum for librarians from Laos and Vietnam 22(2)-18
Stueart, Robert, dean, begun five year appointment as director 22(2)-19
Asian Institute of Technology regional documentation centre

Simon, James (Centre for Research Libraries)
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
CRL for outsource of materials (SEAM), offer to negotiate with 26-10
CRL catalogers to find out the extent of, offer to speak to 26-10
Monographic selection, need more efforts 24(2)/25-20
Reel Guide for only the Sunda material National Library of Indonesia 26-9
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8
SEAM materials for cataloging with CRL 26-10
Arrears, priorities and where SEAM materials stand in work (SEAM)

Sine Jeffrey, et al
Proceedings of the Seminar on the Second Malaysian Family Life Survey, Kuala lumpur 23(2)-8

Singapore
Acquisition, Library of Congress, Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-20
Bibliographic Services 19
Bibliographic study done by LC and NLA Australia) 27-3
Book trade distribution 27-3
Bookstores 27-3
Conference on Research Problems, priorities etc 5(2)-10
Developments 4(2)-8, 5(1)-6
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16
Field Trip, Lian The Kho 6(1)-7
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10
Internet resources, list of servers 23(2)-2
Legal Materials, bibliography 15(2)-24
Malay edition of “Let’s Go to the Library” 2(1)-4
Materials in the Public Records Office 8(1)-1
Microform Materials, GSU 26-32, 26-37
New Developments 3(3)-8
Notes from 9(1)-20
ISEAS serial publications 24(2)/25-33
SEAMEO funding 9(2)-16
Seminar on Creative Writing in Singapore 9(2)-15
Theses, in Australian universities/libraries 13(1-2)-57
Treaties, conventions and agreements 9(2)-15

Singapore (periodical) 20(2)-28
Singapore, Directory of Social Services
   New titles   21(2)-18

Singapore literature
   Bibliography of,  15(2)-23

Singapore/Malaysia Materials on Microfilm   8(1)-21

Singapore National Bibliography on CD-ROM   22(2)-1

Singapore, National University of, Library
   Notes on,   9(1)-20
   Theses, Dissertations submitted to   9(1)-20, 14(1)-36

Singapore, Malaysian and Bruneian Newspapers: An International Union List
   Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Singapore   23(2)-9
   Lim Pui Huen (compiler)   23(2)-9
   Review   23(2)-9

Singapore Sociology Papers   6(2)-27

SingNet (Singapore Telecoms)
   First commercial service provider   23(2)-2

Sino-Nom Study Bibliography (Select)
   (Virginia Shih)   26-39

Siripan, Praditta
   Article in Asian Libraries   22(2)-13

Siriwongworawat, Suwakhon (National Library, Thailand)
   SEACAP country committee   27-35

Smith, E. Gene
   Director, Jakarta Office, Library of Congress   23(1)-1
   MARC records, full (Minaret)   20(2)-5
   Romanization tables for Javanese, Sundanese, Madurese, Balinese, 21(2)-23
   Buginese and Makassarese (to Library of Congress)

Smithsonian Institute
   International Museum Directory   17(1)-49

SOAS (See School of Oriental and African Studies)

Social Science Research Council
   Indochina studies program   15(2)-2
Soetanto, R. M.
Sonobudoyo Project 18(2)-6

SOJOURN: Journal of Social Issues in Southeast Asia
Electronic Document delivery by ISEAS Singapore 24(2)/25-33

Solidaridad Bookshop
Philippines, Acquisitions, Richard Richie 23(1)-8

Solidarity 12(1-2)-42

Solo
Materials, GSU 26-35—26-36

Sonobudoyo Museum
Project 18(2)-5
SEAM commitments 18(2)-9

Soupanh, Detmahinh (National Library in Laos)
Simmons Colledge Graduate school of Library and Information Science 22(2)-19

South and Southeast Asia Video Archives Holdings List
Gopher, only available electronically through, 1994 23(1)-17

South Sulawesi Manuscript Collection 24(2)/25-31
Preliminary catalogue for first reels filmed, to CRL 24(2)/25-31

Southeast Asia
Acquisition problems, all domestic or internal factors in 27-4
Southeast Asia
American librarianship of, 27-6
Bibliographic Notings 21(2)-14/15, 22(1)-17, 23(1)-20
Book World 27-3
Journals (new titles) 21(2)-17
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36
Sub-committee on Technical Processes
Consortium for Access and Preservation 27-2
Exceptionalism in procurement 27-3
Failure to attract new recruits to Southeast Asian librarianship 27-6
Financial Affairs, Books on 15(2)-30
Institute for Southeast Asian Studies in Vietnam 24(2)/25-9
Internet resources, list of sites (General, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam) 23(2)-2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Librarianship, big changes in</td>
<td>27-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library of Congress Collection, survey</td>
<td>12(1-2)-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Reports on Acquisition Trips</td>
<td>27-14—27-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microforms</td>
<td>7-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News</td>
<td>16(2)-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletters and Bulletins, bibliography</td>
<td>12(1-2)-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Roman languages standardization</td>
<td>12(1-2)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing (? - check context)</td>
<td>27-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing, Changes in, Indonesia 1998</td>
<td>24(2)/25-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference Materials</td>
<td>12(2)-26, 14(2)-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Materials, Bibliography</td>
<td>12(1-2)-30, 12(2)-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESOURCES, SOUTHEAST ASIAN, GUIDE TO</td>
<td>21(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject headings</td>
<td>6(2)-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICODE standards for non-roman script languages of,</td>
<td>27-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernacular materials, original cataloging records for</td>
<td>27-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Collection Analysis Project</td>
<td>15(1)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Council of the AAS</td>
<td>15(1)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Development Advisory Group</td>
<td>3(1)-4, 6(2)-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Reference Series</td>
<td>3(1)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Regional Council and Committee</td>
<td>4(2)-5, 5(3)-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Regional Materials Group</td>
<td>5(3)-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia Review</td>
<td>12(1-2)-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Acquisitions</td>
<td>8(2)-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Archaeology 1990</td>
<td>22(1)-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Glover, Centre for Southeast Asian Studies, Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Document delivery by ISEAS Singapore</td>
<td>24(2)/25-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Art Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging, photographic archive of Southeast Asian Art</td>
<td>23(2)-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging, second grant, Henry Luce Foundation for</td>
<td>23(2)-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luce Foundation Award</td>
<td>19(1)-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report</td>
<td>14(2)-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian Human Rights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Southeast Asian Language Teaching
Discrepancy between language teaching and literary/cultural Studies
Fifth annual conference on Southeast Asian language teaching and applied Linguistics, Wisconsin-Madison
Proposed recruitment of 2 Southeast Asians to teach high level Language and literature courses in various US universities 1999

Southeast Asian Librarianship
New concepts, Cecil Hobbs
Academic background library students
Collections in the U.S., mostly begun after World War II
Danger of not perpetuating itself
CORMOSEA’s accomplishments
contributions to

Southeast Asian Librarians Newsletter

Southeast Asian Library journals

Southeast Asian Periodicals, International List

Southeast Asian Refugee Studies (SARS) Project
Established at University of Minnesota
SARS Newsletter

Southeast Asian Research Materials
Malayan Law Review, Bibliographies for ASEAN

Southeast Asia Research Tools Project

Southeast Asian Studies
And librarianship, formative period 1952-1965
Institute for Southeast Asian Studies in Vietnam
International Seminar on Special Collections of SEA Studies (Tun Ser Lanang Library UKM, Malaysia)

Southeast Asian Studies Newsletter

Southeast Asian Studies Summer Institute (SEASSI)
Southeast Asian Reference Tools project
  2 phases 27-20
  Funding, National Endowment for the Humanities 27-20
  Country specialists 27-20
  Publication 27-20
  Acknowledgment 27-20

Southeast Asia Today (Vietnam)
  Publication, Institute for Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam 24(2)/25-10

Southern Illinois University
  Vietnamese Union Catalog Project 18(1)-1

Spaan, E.J.A.M.
  European Dissertations 27-46

Spanjaard, H. G.,
  European Dissertation 26-13

Special Collections
  International Seminar on Special Collections of Southeast Asian Studies (Tun Seri Lanang Library of UKM, Malaysia) 24(1)-24

Special Libraries Association, Washington
  State-of-the-Art Institute, Southeast Asia as theme 24(1)-25

SSRC IndoChina Program 14(1)-26, 15(2)-2

St. Louis University Library
  Acquisitions 1994: The Philippines 23(2)-6

Staatsbibliothek Preussischer Kulturbesitz in Berlin
  Balinese manuscripts program 21(1)-14

Stanford, University
  Southeast Asia Librarian (Vietnamese/Sino-Vietnamese) 21(1)-27

Stanton, Edwin Ambassador
  Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

State-of-the-Art Institute
  Sponsored by Special Libraries Association (1995) 24(1)-25
  Southeast Asia as the theme, 1995 24(1)-25
Steve Heder (Cambodian election materials)
   British Library move into new quarters 26-11
   Census for UNTAC Cambodian Elections 26-11
   Contact with Judith Henchy over Cambodian election materials 24(2)/25-32
   Problems in 1999 26-11
   UN election monitoring administration, member 26-11

Stokhof, W. A. L.
   Bibliographic Notings, Irian Jaya 22(2)-14

Straits Times, Malaysia 6(2)-24

Straits Settlements Project (Public Records Office project) 3(3)-10

Stueart, Robert
   Asian Institute of Technology Bangkok, began 5 year appointment 22(2)-19
   As director of university libraries and regional documentation center
   Dean of Simmons College Graduate School of Library and Informational Science 22(2)-19

Suara Karya (Indonesia) 22(1)-13

Subaltern Studies
   Relativity to Southeast Asian studies, 26-2

Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36

Subject Authority Cooperative (SACO) Training Workshop 2001
   Proposed 27-38
   Subject heading proposals following LC guidelines and form 27-38
   Co-operation proposed, CORMOSEA and Council on East Asian Libraries (CEAL) 27-38
   Asiann Librarians Liaison Committee (ALL), Kim Tran attends 27-38
   Proposal of workshop to CEAL and CONSALD for input 27-38

Sudariah, Nn
   Nasution, wife of 23(1)-2

Suksit Sayam (Bangkok)
   Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

Sukarno
   Book 15(1)-13
Sulawesi,
Bibliographic Notings, INTAN MAS 22(1)-14
Sulawesi Manuscript Project 20(2)-7
Project, Ford Foundation Grant 20(2)-7

Sumatra
Acquisitions trip 12(1-2)-22

Sumatran Research Council 5(2)-13

Summer Asian Librarianship Program (Hawai’i) 2(4)-5

Sundanese
Materials, missing, 26-9
Romanization tables 27-32
Romanization tables published in Catalog Service Bulletin 27-32

Suprapto, Sari Devi
Retirement from Cornell Library (Thai & Lao) 27-37

Surabaya
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-10

Surakarta
Materials, GSU 26-35—26-36

Suriwong Bookstore (Chiangmai)
Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

Survey of Southeast Asian materials in Southeast Asia 5(3)-12

Survey of Australian Heritage preservation & conservation assistance & related activities in the Asia-Pacific region 1984-94
Published by APACA 24(2)-21

Survey of Southeast Asian Collections 12(2)-5

Survey of Trends in Asian Studies and Asian Collections in Australia
George Miller and Andrew Goslig 24(2)-20
Publication, ANU Library Occasional Paper series

Suthilak Ambhanwong 6(2)-2

Swen Franklin Parson Library 6(1)-14

Sydney, University of
Bali Studies workshop, Third International 23(2)-17
Bibliography of Indonesian Politics and the Economy 22(1)-15
Department of Indonesian and Malayan Studies 21(1)-14
Notes from Indonesia 16(2)-8
Reference Group, Australian libraries 24(2)-19
Research Institute for Asia and the Pacific 22(1)-15
Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-4

Tabliqh
Judith Nagata (Reflowering of Islam) 24(1)-17

Tagalog
Anonymous classics 17(1)-3
Articles, problem of identifying multiple, and reduction to one 20(2)-5, 27-32
Filipino Language 19(1)-4

Tam Giao
Confucianism in Vietnam 24(1)-14

Tan, Joceline Poh Choo
Bibliographic Notings, Penang Malaysia 22(2)-14

Tan, Mary
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-14

Tan Trong Kim
Confucianism in Vietnam 24(1)-14

Tan, Vidal A.
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948 27-11

Tapanuli Utara
Oral Genealogical Projects, Microform Materials, GSU 26-36
Best covered (1999)

Tarlit, Rodolfo Y.
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-14

Technical Information Access Center (TIAC)
Thai Journal Indexing Project 27-33

Technical Processes, SEAC
Virginia stepping down as Chair 26-3
Angela Kinney willing to take up position if OK with LC and CORMOSEA 26-3
Technical Services  
Southeast Asia, Update at Individual Institutions  27-36

Tegbaru, Amare  
European Dissertations  27-46

Tempo (Indonesia)  
22(1)/13

Text formatting  
CORMOSEA Bulletin, choice of  23(2)-3

Thai  
Anonymous classics  17(1)-2, 18(1)-3
Authority name files  15(1)-4
Bibliographic record  27-36
Entry of names, recommendations by Subcommittee on Technical Processes  27-31
Journals, 2 prototype databases CORMOSEA to cover  24(2)/25-33
List of Thai instruments in transliterated Thai (Michigan)  22(2)-7
Submitted to CORMOSEA  
Names  6(2)-5
Names, entry of, recommendations  2(2)-2, 27-31
National Collection, CRL, Housing materials collected  24(2)/25-32
Romanization and Word Division  27-31
Script, computer conversions  12(1-2)-7, 12(2)-6
Script transliteration tables  12(2)-11
Serials, CRL, visual database with the University of Wisconsin and University of Washington.  24(2)/25-33
Word division  15(1)-4, 17(1)-2

Thai Acquisition Program  
National Library of Australia, program started 1982  23(1)-5
Australian Embassy in Bangkok, operated through  23(1)-5
Thai government publications in the National Library of Aust.  23(1)-5

Thai-Danish dictionary  
Viggo Brun compilation (1994), Craftsman Press Bangkok  23(2)-8

Thai Journal Indexing Project,  
Judith Henchy  27-32
Scanning technology  27-32
CONTENT software  27-32
Thai script, original  27-33
Content access to serials at CRL under National Cooperative Thai Program  27-33
TIAC, cooperation with, to enable use of CONTENT database  27-33
Thai Language materials/Publications

Anonymous Classics 19(1)-4
Acquisition (Ron Renard) 26-5
CRL Thai National Collection 26-5
Descriptive cataloging of resources, exploring (Renard) 24(2)/25-26
Index to boiled water, and not those from roadside. 26-5
Supply of books to Wisconsin, Cal, Cornell, Yale and Library of Congress (Ron Renard) 26-5
Memorandum of agreement for materials from the north and northeast Thailand (Ron Renard) 26-5
UN, work with, collecting reports concerned with, not available to (Ron Renard) 26-5
Recently released materials 10(2)-9
Review of efforts at collecting and selling Thai resources (Renard) 24(2)/25-26

Thai Manuscripts Exhibition (London) 12(1-2)-41

Thai National Level Program, Title VI

Bill program, to be sent to Centre Directors (money not taken from 24(2)/25-26 our regular Title VI funds) 24(2)/25-26
Broad Geographical representation of collection, to ensure (Will Tuchrello and Ron Rendard) 24(2)/25-26
Contribution of $1500 by recipients Title VI federal funds to Cooperative program 24(2)/25-26
CORMOSEA project, new, 24(2)/25-32
CRL, Institutionalize cooperative Thai program to be housed at 24(2)/25-26
CRL, to billed by LC 24(2)/25-26
Funding, initial, from Office of Education’s Title VI program 24(2)/25-32
Housing of materials at Centre for Research Libraries in Chicago 24(2)/25-32
Non-commercial publications, Will Tuchrello to be concentrating 24(2)/25-26

Thailand, National Library (see National Library of Thailand)

Thai Studies, Council Conference 17(1)-44

Thai Watthana Phanit (Bangkok)

Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

Thai Word Division:

Recommendations by National Library of Australia 16(1)-6
Rules 15(1)-7
Thailand,

Acquisitions, Library of Congress, Jakarta Office 24(2)/25-20
Acquisitions, Richard Richie 23(1)-7
Acquisitions, problems in acquisition in the 1950s (Echols) 27-5
ARL Visual Database Project with Asian Institute of Technology 24(2)/25-23
Bibliographic Notings 23(1)-21
Book-buying by Echol and students in, 27-5
Book, used, markets 24(2)/25-20
Books from, Collection Project by CRL and Dr. Carol Mitchell 27-3
Book dealers in 27-5
Book market 27-5
Chinese scholarship on 19(1)-18
China, relationship with 19(1)-18
Cultural values and record-keeping 10(2)-2
Geographic Area Codes 20(2)-4
Internet, WWW Virtual library and servers 23(2)-2
Anthology of Thai literature 15(2)-28
MARC-format level Initial Bibliographic Cataloging (IBC) 27-36
For materials from, by Jakarta Office, Library of Congress
Microfilming of materials pertaining to 17th Century Thai-Japan relations 21(1)-22
Micropublishing 21(1)-22
New Serial 8(2)-25
Nibondh 27-5
National Library 27-5
Newspapers 9(1)-2
Posters, John Echols Collection (Cornell) 26-28-29
Publishing in, 27-5
Radical Literature, 12(2)-18
Siriwongworawat, Suwakhon (National Library)
SEACAP 27-35
“Today and Tomorrow”, Conference 1982 10(2)-18
Theses, Australian Universities 13(1-2)-58
Trip report 13(1-2)-8
“Two Hundred Years of Chakri rule” 10(2)-18
Videos, Library of Congress Jakarta Office acquisition 24(2)/25-19
Videos, October 6 Movement, LC Jakarta Office acquisition 24(2)/25-19
Watershed, new NGO serial covers 24(2)/25-33

Thailand, Fine Arts Department
New regulations for the reproduction of documents, National Lib 19(1)-4
Thailand

Thammasat University (Bangkok)
Luce Foundation, sponsor, Microfilm Project 22(1)-21
Microfilm Project, Thammasat University/University of Wisconsin Joint 22(1)-21
Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7
Winichakul, Thongchai 22(1)-21

Thammasat University/University of Wisconsin Joint Microfilm Project
Communist Party of Thailand (C.P.T.) 22(1)-21
Interlibrary loan through University of Wisconsin and Centre for Research Libraries 22(1)-21
Parithatsaan 22(1)-26
Student Movement 22(1)-23
Thai Radicalism 22(1)-21
Voice of the People of Thailand 22(1)-23

Thatcher, Mel (Genealogical Society of Utah) [is it Fletcher? - 26-8]
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asian Historical Population Records at the Genealogical Society of Utah 26-32
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8

Thaw Kaung (National Commission, Myanmar)
SEACAP country committee 27-35

The-Mulliner, Lian
Collection Development Meeting CORMOSEA 11/3/1999 26-4
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8

Theses
Publication Institute for Southeast Asian Studies Vietnam 24(2)/25-10

Thesis Bibliography
2(2)-4, 2(3)-4

Tiamson, Alfredo 6(2)-2
Tibet(an)
Report from Kunming 19(1)-23,24,25,26,40

Title IIC Grants
North Illinois University library 14(1)-29

To Tam (Hoang Ngoc Phach) 24(2)/25-2

Tol, Roger (KITLV)
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Ford Foundation films, danger of deteriorating beyond use 27-40
Tonkin
Archival records, Land registers 23(1)-15

Top, G. M. van den
European Dissertation 26-13

Toraja (south Sulawesi)
Oral Genealogical Projects, Microform Materials, GSU, pilot 26-36

Tourism and Vestiges management committee (Hanoi)
Collection program for Han and Nom inscriptions, active 23(1)-15
Religious records (Buddhist, Taoist or Confucian), brought under Custody of

Toyota Fundation
Support of Preservation Conference Chiang Mai 27-40
Feinstein, Alan 27-40
Activities 16(2)-21
Grants 1986-1987 16(2)-22

Tran Anh Dung, Joseph
Bibliographic Notings, Vietnam 22(2)-14

Tran Hoai Anh
European Dissertations 27-46

Tran, Huyen Kim (Yale University)
Chairperson CORMOSEA Subcommittee on Technical Processes 2000- 27-9
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: 27-36
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-38
Southeast Asian Collections cataloger, Yale University 26-46

Translations
Ahmad Razali The City of Claws: Selected Poems 23(2)-13
Kota Cakar: Sajak sajak Pelihan
Burma 22(2)-11
Indonesia 21(1)-19, 21(2)-15
Malaysia 21(1)-19, 21(2)-15
Philippines 21(2)-16, 22(2)-11
Thailand 21(2)-16, 22(2)-11
Vietnam 21(1)-19, 21(2)-16, 22(2)-11

Translation Index (Carol Mitchell)
$5,000 contributed by SEAC 1998 still available

Transliteration
- Tables for non-roman Southeast Asian languages
- Thai and Indonesian names, Subcommittee of Technical Processes
- Recommendations accepted by Library of Congress et al
- Thai names of instruments by university of Michigan to improve access

Transportation
- LC Jakarta Office

Trimillo, Rich
- Faculty rep in CORMOSEA

Triantafillou, Peter
- European Dissertation

Troedsson, Annie (Lund)
- Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
  Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)

Truong Phuoc Truon,
- Director of Joint Centre of Vietnamese Studies at University of New South Wales and Monash

Tuc Luc Van Doan (Self-Reliance Literature Group)

Tugby, David

Tuttle, Charles E.,
- Tuttle Language Grant for Asian Language Publication Research ($10,000)

Tun Abdul Razak Conference
- Fourth, at Ohio University, 1990s
- Fifth, at Ohio University, 21-23/1995
- Papers submitted for the 4th Tun Razak Conference

Tun Seri Lanang Library (Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia)
- International Seminar on Special Collections of Southeast Asian Studies

Tuchrello, William (Library of Congress)
- Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
- Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)
- Update on LC Southeast Asia technical services with IFOS
MARC-format level IBC records for Cambodia, Thailand and Laos.
MARC format bibliographic records from Bangkok section.
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000
Microfilming of current Indonesian newspapers, complete runs
Microfiching of ephemera from 100 parties in Indonesian elections
Reproducing videos on Indonesian riots, exploring possibility

Turner, Sarah
European Dissertations

U Myo Lwin
5(2)-13

UCLA
Update on Southeast Asia technical services
Centre on Southeast Asian Studies, new
Bibliographer, Rebecca Aiken
Cataloging assistants, Vietnamese and Thai

UKMARC
British Library

UNICODE
Standards for non-roman script languages of Southeast Asia

Union Lists: Southeast Asian periodicals

United Kingdom
Hobbs’ acquisition trip 1947-1948
Move of Oriental Collections
Research on Thailand 1986-7

University Central Library, Burma
Training needed for microfilming equipment
Exchange of microfilms (keen)
Colonial period newspapers, SEAM interest in
Microbox not working

University of California at Berkeley
Conference on Southeast Asian Studies
Institutional News
Luce Foundation Awards
Oey Gio Po
Peter Ananda
SEAM report
University of Hue,
Collection Program for Han and nom materials, active 23(1)-15
Filming of some of originals of Chau Ban, when kept at 23(1)-14

University of Indonesia
Fakultas Sastra and grant to microfilm collection of Javanese, 18(2)-8, 9
Balinese and Malay manuscripts.
Faculty of Letters Projects 20(2)-6
Gong Guan/Kong Kuan archives microfilming 26-37
Sonobudoyo Project 18(2)-6

University of Massachusetts Press 14(1)-31

University of Philippines,
Willing to inventory NGO collated materials 27-41
Theses project 3(4)-8

UNESCO
Cultural Property ideals 23(1)-10
International Meeting on Microform Preservation and 27-33
Conservation Practices in Southeast Asia
Indonesia, campaign for the nation-wide establishment of libraries 23(1)-1
Malay Culture Project 10(1)-10

US
New developments 3(3)-6

US Department of Education
Foreign Periodicals Program, grant to University of Michigan 22(2)-6
Libraries for Islamic project (periodicals)

US Embassy
Assistance with transport, shipment and logistical needs. 27-10
Negotiations with local governments for inter-institutional agreements for exchange of library materials. 27-10

US embassy in Vietnam
Shipping of microforms from National Library to SEAM 26-10
Discussions proposed, Helen Poe, offer to negotiate 26-10

Usenet
Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-4

Utomo, Djoko (National Archives)
SEACAP country committee 27-35
Vatican Library,
Nom holdings 26-44

Vella, Professor Walter, F., late
Southeast Asian Research Tools editor 27-20

Vendor commissions
Negotiation and re-negotiation (Hobbs report) 27-10

Vergis, Mary
Bibliographic Notings, Malaysia 22(2)-14

Vernacular literature
Lack of Indexing to vernacular journal literature, 1996 27-32
Association for Research Libraries report
Thai Journal indexing project, to strengthen access 27-32

Veronica,
Discussion, Kent Mulliner 21(2)-1, 23(1)-3

Vespry, H. Arthur,
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-14

Vientiane
Laos Acquisition, Richard Richie (Arizona) 23(1)-8
Open-air market, bookstore 23(1)-8

Viet Nam Gai Phong
1975-1986 to be filmed by LC, collated by Cornell 26-11
1987-1995 to be filmed as co-perative Cornell-ANU project 26-11

Viet Tri
Acquisition trip, Vietnam, 1994, Shih, Virginia 24(2)-13, -14
Major research site of UCB faculty and graduate students working 24(2)-14
Environmental development issues and other topics

VietGate
Online Vietnamese community server 23(2)-2

Vietnam
Acquisition, Library of Congress, Jakarta office 24(2)/25-20
Acquisition Highlights, Library of Congress 23(2)-14,15,16
Acquisition trips, Bryant Charles, North and South 27-30
Acquisition trip, Virginia Shih, 1994 24(2)-13
Archival records, removal of many by the French after 1954 23(1)-13
Archival records, no systematic review of what remained in Vietnam 23(1)-13
Archiving methods, imperial and colonial period 23(1)-12
Archiving, colonial, imperial archives maintained by French 23(1)-13
Service des Archives et Bibliotheques (SAB) 23(1)-13
Archiving, additional copy sent to Paris from (SAB), in the “Fonds Indochinois of the Bibliotheque Nationale” 23(1)-13
Archiving, Laws of 1922, legal deposit system 23(1)-13
Bibliographic Notings 21(2)-14, 22(1)-17
Books (Father Andre Gelinas collection) 9(1)-1
Bookstores 16(2)-31
CORMOSEA Bulletin 24(2) and 25(1 & 2), focus on 24(2)/25-1
Court histories and records, list of 23(1)-13
Dai viet Su Ky 23(1)-13
Exchange of materials with 13(1-2)-3
Filming of materials, of first priority 26-11
Gelinas, Father Andre materials 8(3)-4
Internet, development of infrastructure, by ANU 24(2)/25-18
Internet, servers mainly in the US 23(2)-2
Kieu Van Hot (National Library) SEACAP 27-35
Land registers and documents 23(1)-15
Library materials 9(2)-10
Library Science programs, Vietnam, problems 24(2)-14
Libraries, constraints 24(2)-14
Lists of adult males of the village (so han xa) 23(1)-15
Luce-sponsored Preservation Project (new titles) 27-39
Materials, Cornell 6(2)-20
Montagnards, use of term in Subject Headings 27-38
No National Library association in 24(2)-14
Pre-1960 Monographs (Vietnamese) 16(1)-9
“Purchase” program compared to exchange methods. 24(2)/25-20
Religious records – communal temples, village temples, Buuddhist 23(1)-15
Taoist or Confucian
Research, Michigan State University Advisory Group 23(1)-12
And Rand Corporation SEAM report 20(2)-8
Serials, Journals and Magazines currently published in Vietnam 7-1
Su Ky (histories) 23(1)-13
Tax records (so thue) 23(1)-15
Than tich (legends) of imperial appointed guardian spirits 23(1)-15
Theses, Australian libraries 13(1-2)-60
Thuc Luc (veritable records) 23(1)-13
Village and geographical records (dia chi) 23(1)-15
Village regulations/customals (juong uoc or tuc le) 23(1)-15
War, Bibliography (Vietnam War) 12(1-2)-46
Vietnam, Acquisitions (Library of Congress) 1993

- Banking 23(2)-16
- Buddhist temples in Vietnam (Chua Vietnam) 23(2)-16
- Business and investment/Economic 23(2)-14,15,16
- Ethnicity 23(2)-16
- Foreign investment/law 23(2)-14,15
- Ideology 23(2)-16
- Industrial and commercial directory 23(2)-16
- Legal documents and works 23(2)-14,15,16
- Philosophy 23(2)-16
- Sino-Nom studies 23(2)-16
- Sociological and social science documents/works 23(2)-15,16
- Statistics 23(2)-15
- Trade directories 23(2)-16

Vietnam, Archives Services

- French service, structure derived from 23(1)-13
- Government General and Residence Superiur au Tonkin records 23(1)-13
- Kept in Hanoi 23(1)-13
- National Archives II housed Government de Chochinchine and Republic of Vietnam 23(1)-13
- Removal of records by French. 23(1)-13
- Republic of Vietnam records not available, 1994 23(1)-13

Vietnam, Captured Documents (CDEC collection) 17(1)-20—43

Vietnam Insight

- E-journal 23(2)-2

Vietnam, Internet

- ANU project in promoting development of 24(2)-21
- Tien Dao, National Library staff, visit to Vietnam on ANU project 24(2)-21

Vietnam Lexicography Centre

- Technical assistance to nom researchers 26-44

Vietnam, Linguistics society of

- Technical assistance to nom researchers 26-44

Vietnam, Ministry of Culture

- Acquisition trip, Vietnam, Virginia Shih 1994 24(2)-14

Vietnam, Microforms Project (SEAM)

- Luce, Henry, Foundation grant ($180,000) 23(1)-12
- National Library of Vietnam (Hanoi), materials in 23(1)-12
OCLC records, via Australian Bibliographic Network 23(1)-12
SEAM, to have major preservation microfilming project, Vietnam 23(1)-12
Viet Nam Union Catalog facilities and technology 23(1)-12

Vietnam, National Archives Centre
Acquisition trip, Vietnam, 1994, Shih, Virginia 24(2)-13
Facilities and funds poor
North and Southern Branches reflecting the French regional divs 23(1)-13
Nguyen dynasty records (1802-1945) 23(1)-13
Nguyen dynasty records moved to Ho Chi Minh City after 1975 23(1)-13
Pre-colonial materials also found 23(1)-13
Tax records (so thue), historical, in the official journal 23(1)-15
US aid money in the administration of National Archives facility 23(1)-12
In Saigon

Vietnam, National Centre for Social Sciences and the Humanities
International Conference on Vietnamese Studies 24(2)/25-11,
Institute for Southeast Asian Studies as part of 24(2)-14

Vietnam, National Library
Aid money, US, in construction before 1975) 23(1)-12
Acquisition trip, Vietnam, 1994, Shih, Virginia 24(2)-13
Cataloging Records, merging of with participating US libraries and 24(2)-13
National Library of Australia records
Cataloging of contemporary materials, using Viet Nam Union Catalog Project
Filming of quoc Ngu materials printed in the resistance zones 23(1)-16
1946 to 1954, which re unlikely to be held in France.
International Databases and networks, books available on
Together with American and Australian
Library of Congress subject headings used by library staff in
Library of Congress subject headings, language difficulties in 24(2)-14
translation

National Library in Hanoi
Director believes that the numbers in the microfiche catalogue of 23(1)-16
The Bibliotheque Nationale are very low and large numbers remain
To be filmed
Materials pre-dating 1922 (an effective deposit system) 23(1)-16
SEAM, agreement with director in Hanoi, to focus filming of 23(1)-16
Early quoc ngu sources, either those predating 1922 or not filmed
By the French.

Vietnam Data Resource and Electronic Library 18(1)-38

Vietnam Project, SEAM
Agreement with General Sciences Library in Saigon to film 26-10
In addition to that in the north
Church records at Phat Diem possibility for filming (Richie) 26-10
Church records proposal dropped 26-10
Vietnam Report 26-9
List of materials in General Sciences Library for filming 26-10
National Library of Vietnam possibilities and current situation 26-10
Titles to film from David Maar to Judith Henchy 26-10
SEAM to continue to supply film (to be confirmed) 26-10
Regional Newspapers as a project for next Vietnamese project 26-10
Shipping of two reconditioned microfilm precesses to the north 26-10
(1 for Hanoi and the other for South) – General Sciences Library 26-10

Vietnam, Preservation

Historical texts, project involving SEAM, Luce Foundation and 23(1)-11
Harvard-Yenching Institute
Joiner Center/Judith Henchy 18(2)-4

Vietnam, State Social Sciences Information Institute (SSII)

Film (SSII) tested by the LC Photoduplication Division 23(1)-15
Filming equipment French in the EFEO library, continues to use 23(1)-14
Works from the E.F.E.O. library, some housed.
Filming of 2,000 han titles, as continuation of EFEO project 23(1)-15
Juong uoc or tuc le, copies held by SSII deteriorating 23(1)-15
Materials preceding institution of effective deposit system 1922 23(1)-16
Religious and folklore material (1915) examined by Judith Henchy 23(1)-16
Than tich (legends of imperial appointed guardian spirits) of 23(1)-15
Up to 7,000 villages now deteriorating at SSII.

Vietnam Quarterly 9(1)-24

Vietnam Studies Conference

Henchy, Judith attendance, 1998 conference 26-9
Panel on archival Preservation 1998 26-9

Vietnam Studies Bulletin 10(2)-20

Vietnamese Language Materials Union Catalog Project (VUC) 15(2)-3, 16(1)-4
Vietnam(ese) Language Materials Union Catalog Project 22(2)-7/8/9
Vietnam: A Teacher’s guide 24(2)-13/23, 27-31

Vietnam Veterans Oral history and Folklore Project 21(1)-26

Vietnamese Entry of names, final drafts by Subcommittee on Technical 27-31
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Volume/Issue/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Processes</td>
<td>22(1)-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fonts, to run with Wordperfect in CORMOSEA Bulletin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature in the 1930s</td>
<td>24(2)/25-1—9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials, Europe, microfilming</td>
<td>5(3)-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names</td>
<td>15(1)-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names, reports</td>
<td>6(2)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names: Should Vietnamese Authors be catalogued by Personal Or family names</td>
<td>6(2)-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal names, format change, to comply with national practice in Vietnam</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Union Catalogue</td>
<td>27-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Database of all romanized (quoc ngu) titles in Vietnam, Europe, the United States and Australia</td>
<td>23(1)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language materials</td>
<td>18(1)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Archives and Scholarship on the Cold War Period: Two Reports</td>
<td>22(2)-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Cataloging Project</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiation (Hoa Nguyen)</td>
<td>24(2)/25-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goals (Online access to users of LC Asian Division)</td>
<td>24(2)/25-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Holdings, LC Bibliographies</td>
<td>24(2)/25-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese book holdings (US Libraries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimate in 1984-1986 survey</td>
<td>22(2)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloged in National Union Catalog or National Bibliographic Utilities (OCLC and RLIN), at least 35% NOT</td>
<td>22(2)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Character Set Coding with Diacritics 3rd Symposium 1989</td>
<td>18(1)-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese library education Project textbook translation committee</td>
<td>20(2)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Literature 1930s, Important writers and their works (Zhao Yulan)</td>
<td>24(2)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Names</td>
<td>6(2)-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Nom Preservation Foundation</td>
<td>26-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese, North, newspapers on microfilm</td>
<td>5(2)-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese Culture Chinese elements in</td>
<td>24(1)-14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vietnamese Publications

Vietnamese State Committee for Social Sciences
Central library housed in E.F.E.O. library in Hanoi in 1958

Vietnamese Studies
New joint Centre (University of New South Wales and Monash)

Vietnamese Studies Group
Possibility of Asian Studies-Asian-American Studies panel

Vietnamese Studies, International Conference on 1998
National University of Hanoi, co-sponsor
National Center for Social Sciences and the Humanities in Vietnam
Le Huu Tang, co-organizer
Phan Huy Le, main organizer
Centre for Vietnamese Studies, Moscow State University
Institute of Asia and Africa, Moscow State University
Ford Foundation, main funding
Email list, to encourage use of
Email list, to encourage exchange between different Study Groups
Euro-Viet V, 2001
Future Conferences
Home Page, on Vietnamese Studies
Home Pages, existing, University of Washington & Texas Tech University
“Intellectual” and Academic achievements/problems
International Committee on Vietnamese Studies, resolutions
Monograph Series in Vietnamese Studies
Newsletter, for those not having email access
Panels
Themes
Participants
Proceedings
Political Sensitivities
Russian connections
Themes and Topics
Updates, Other organizations e.g. NGOO and bilateral aid programs
Vietnamese Study Group, Association of Asian Studies

Vietnamese Union Catalog
Progress Report, March 1989
CORMOSEA Annual report 13(1-2)-6, 20(2)-2

Vietnamese Writing
Dictionnaire Historique des Ideogrammes Vietnamies (Schneider Paul) 21(1)-18

VietWEB
Resources in English or Vietnamese 23(2)-2

Virginia, University of
VUC, attended first meeting of 22(2)-8

Virtual Libraries
Coombs Centre Asian Continent, ANU Australia 23(2)-1
Southeast Asian countries survey (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines 23(2)-2
Singapore and Thailand)

Visayan Daily Star
Ateneo de Manila University, considering microfilming 23(1)-19

Visayan times
Ateneo de Manila University, considering microfilming 23(1)-19

Voice of Free Indonesia
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Voice of Freedom-Leyte
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Voice of Freedom-Luzon
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Voice of New Philippines
FBIS reports (1940s) 22(1)-16

Vu Trong Phung
Vietnamese literature in the colonial period 24(2)/25-2, -6,
24(2)-10

Wa,
Report from Kunming 19(1)-21

Wageman, Lynette (Hawaii)
Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia:
Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000)
Interim Southeast Asia collection 2000 27-36
SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000 27-44
WAIS
  Interface facilitating access to indexed information 21(2)-1

Wan, Weiying,
  University of Michigan Islamic Project 22(2)-6

Washington, D. C.
  Research materials 12(2)-40

Washington, University of
  Cataloging, Original, Southeast Asian languages 24(2)/25-28
  Committee for collection development, CORMOSEA 17(1)-8
  Henchey, Judith, trip to Malaysia, Indonesia and Vietnam (1992) 21(2)-7
  SEAM report 20(2)-13
  Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-4
  Thai serials, visual database with the University of Wisconsin and Centre for Research libraries 24(2)/25-33

Watershed
  New NGO serial focusing on ecology of Cambodia, Laos, Thailand 24(2)/25-33
  And Vietnam

Wayang, Indonesian
  Premier issue of ISIM Newsletter 24(2)/25-33

WEB
  LC Jakarta Office Serial Records converted to FoxPro shows up in 24(2)/25-21
  LC Jakarta suggests CAP-SEA use WEB to review collections 24(2)/25-21

Weekend Market Chatuchak (Bangkok)
  Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

White House Fellowships
  15(1)-19

Winichakul, Thongchai
  Chair, Benda Prize Committee 26-3

White Lotus Press
  Thailand Acquisition trip (bookstore), Richard Richie 23(1)-7

Whitmore, John,
  Specialist members of 1969 CORMOSEA 27-19
  Record of Vietnamese language holdings, assembling a 27-19

Willer, Thomas
Malaysia/Singapore Materials in the Public Records Office 8(1)-1

William Hunt Collection of Mainland Southeast Asia, Inventory 14(1)-37

Wilson, Constance
Chairperson CORMOSEA, 1986-89 27-9
Editor, CORMOSEA Bulletin, 1983-1990 27-8
Interview with Virginia Shih
News 6(1)-14
Southeast Asian Ephemeris: a review 18(2)-41
Trip, Thailand, Burma and Laos 18(2)-26

Winarti Partaningrat
Editor, first Masterlist of Southeast Asian Microforms 27-17

Wisconsin-Madison, University of (and Memorial Library)
Acquisition, political trial of Communist party member Jose Lava 23(1)-19
“Politburo trial document set”
Campus partnership, General Library System, Center for Southeast Asian Studies and Division of Information Technology 24(2)-17
Cassette collection 17(1)-8
Catalog of Newspapers 17(1)-13
Environment and Development in Southeast Asia conference 22(2)-18
Filming of “colloquial” Malay materials of Myra Sidharta’s Collection, with Cornell University 24(2)/25-32
Indonesian/Dutch East Indies collection 17(1)-7
Information Technology Grant, Chancellor’s Office 24(2)-17
Music cataloging 20(2)-5
National Resource Centre for study of Southeast Asia 24(2)-17
Resources on Southeast Asia, summaries of 21(1)-17
SEAM report 20(2)-13
South and Southeast Asia Video Archive 20(2)-25
Southeast Asian Images and Texts (SEAiT) Website 24(2)-17
Southeast Asia Program 24(2)-17
Study Abroad Program with Chiang Mai university 22(2)-17
Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner) 21(2)-4
Thai serials, visual database with the University of Washington 24(2)/25-33
And Centre for Research Libraries
Third Annual Southeast Asian Studies Summer Institute 22(2)-17
Graduate Student conference
Title VI Digital Library Initiative funding 26-46
(with University of Minnesota and Ohio State University)
Vernacular language journals of Southeast Asia, developing 24(2)/25-33
Database
Visiting Scholar Access grants 12(1-2)-39
Visual images link to creation of records 24(2)-17
Voyager, switching to by end of fiscal year 1999 26-4

Wolf, Milton (Centre for Research Libraries)
ICON (list of participants) 26-12
Southeast Asia Microform Project Annual Meeting 26-8

Women
in Development, Bibliographic Notings 22(1)-18
in Philippines: Preliminary Bibliography 7-19
in Philippines: Preliminary Bibliography addendum 8(3)-11

Wong Lin Ken
Puncak Conference participant 27-17

Wright, Joyce
Editor, CORMOSEA Bulletin, 1975-79 27-9
Interview with Virginia Shih 27-8
Librarian-cum-scholar 27-5
Recollections of CORMOSEA 27-5
Retirement in 1980s 27-5
Puncak Conference participant 27-17
“Random Notes on CORMOSEA from one of the dinosaurs” 27-19

Wyatt, David
Chairperson CORMOSEA, 1983-1986 27-9
Academics in library organizations 27-4
Interview with Virginia Shih 27-8
Lao, Pali and Khmer romanization tables 18(1)-2
Specialist members of 1969 CORMOSEA 27-19

Yaacob, raja Abdullah
Article in Asian Libraries 22(2)-14

Yale University,
Dahm, Bernard takes over Benda’s students 5(2)-15

Yale Genocide Project
Khmer Rouge Top Secret (S-21) Santebal Collection – refilming 27-41
Of some reels by Documentation Centre of Cambodia.
Positive copies of S-21 films to be sent to SEAM and Cornell 27-41

Yale University, Library 27-26
Bryant, Charles (biography) 27-30
Bryant, Charles 21(2)-7
Cataloging system, introduction 2(5)-1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging, Original, Southeast Asian languages</td>
<td>24(2)/25-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging, Electronic resources, multiple version technique</td>
<td>24(2)/25-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documentation Centre of Cambodia Project 150 reels received</td>
<td>26-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 processed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand Manuscripts</td>
<td>6(2)-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional News</td>
<td>4(1)-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lian Tie Kho (biography)</td>
<td>27-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luce Foundation Grant</td>
<td>18(1)-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New titles microfilmed</td>
<td>6(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTIS, Telnet instructions (Kent Mulliner)</td>
<td>21(2)-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects, update</td>
<td>3(4)-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources on Southeast Asia, no description in Guide</td>
<td>21(1)-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Richie, new curator of Southeast Asia Collection</td>
<td>24(2)/25-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Update on Southeast Asia technical services</td>
<td>27-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai acquisitions assistant, hired in January</td>
<td>27-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging Thai material, training of new assistant</td>
<td>27-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VUC, attended first meeting of</td>
<td>22(2)-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yang, Kao-Ly
European Dissertations                                             27-46

Yayasan Historia Vitae magistra (YAVITRA)
Histori: Media Informasi Sejarah                                    21(1)-18

Yogyakarta
Kraton Manuscript project                                           17(1)-12
Kraton Manuscript collection, rights to make copies                 17(1)-14
Materials, GSU                                                      26-35—26-36

Youth
Youth in Asia and the Pacific, Conference                           21(1)-25

Universities Historical Research Centre, Yangong University
Large Format materials, for MRDII or Canon Microbox                 27-42
New Portable Camera from Japan Foundation,                           27-42
Possible materials of interest                                      27-42

Xishuangbanna (Sipsongpanna)
Report from Kunming                                                 19(1)-20, 28, 29, 33, 36, 38, 41

Yale, University
Duplicates for sale                                                 9(2)-7
Institutional News                                                  4(1)-
Microfilm preservation of Burmese, Khmer and Vietnamese Materials    18(1)-1
SEAM report                                                         20(2)-14
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yuan Bingling</td>
<td>European Dissertations</td>
<td>27-46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuen, Eleanor (British Columbia)</td>
<td>Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia: Subcommittee on Technical Processes (March 9 2000) SEAM Meeting Minutes AAS March 8 2000</td>
<td>27-39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yunnan</td>
<td>Report from Kunming</td>
<td>19(1)-20,21,36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yunnan Provincial Library</td>
<td>Report from Kunming</td>
<td>19(1)-36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yusof, Salbiah (National Library)</td>
<td>SEACAP country committee</td>
<td>27-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zainab Awang Ngah</td>
<td>“The Malaysian Conference Collection: IT Bibliographic control at the Za’ba Memorial Library, University of Malaya”</td>
<td>24(1)-25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakaria</td>
<td>Bibliographic Notings, Malaysia foreign Policy</td>
<td>22(2)-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhao Yulan (Department of Oriental Languages and Literatures, Beijing University)</td>
<td>Vietnamese Literature in the 1930s: Some important Writers and Their works</td>
<td>24(2)/25-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>